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ABSTRACT 

l'ossil spores and pollen grains from the coals of 
Falkenberg colliery have been studied in detail. 
Tllis study has been u Wised to corroborate the 
correlalion of the coal seams in the two sections of 
the coli iery whicll lies in the Loth rin gen area of 
Lothringen-Saar-Pfalz basin. The spores recovered 
from these coals have been assigned here to 52 
spore genera and 157 spore species out of which. 
49 species, which have been newly proposvd. are 
described in e!etail. TIl addition to this. 1 genus 
ane! 3 species have been em ncled and tlle emended 
diagno:;es given. 

The di~tributiol1 of the dispersed spores in the 
different scam, has been given and it has been 
concluded lhat m iotioristically coa I seams 1-4 of 
Southfield agree with coal seams 1-4 of Northlield. 
thus substantiating the corrclation in vogue mio
floristicallv. The spore assemblage of the succes
sion but for co;).! seam 1. corresponds to division II 
of Bhardwaj 1955, eorrclated as Westphalian D in 
age. Seam 1 probably represents the initiation of 
Stephanian. The absence o[ Lycospora in this 
seam along with certain components is fairly sugges
tive. 

In the final part of the discussion the flora of the 
Falkenberg coals has been comparee! with the spore 
tiora of the Saar basin. 

I TRODUCTION 

I N r cent years biopetrological studies 
relating to spores and pollen grains have 
assumed greater and greater importance 

due to their application in coal and oil strati 
graphy. Investigations in this line have 
enabled, to a considerable extent, the dating 
of seemingly unfossiliferous rocks, correlation 
of coal seams in much faulted or otherwise 
disturbed coal fields and in oil prospecting. 

Coal, which is nothing else but fossilized 
pla.nt matter yields a rich assemblage of 
microfossils, i.e., spores, poJlen grains. cuti
des, seeds, wood fragments and other un
recognisable plant ll1<lterial, and among tbe,:(' 
the first two are of great importance in coal 
sporology. 

Spore and pollen grains are reproductive 
units of plants produced and shed in large 

*Part of the the is by Dr. B. S. Venkatachala, 
Cniversity. India, in 1959. 

1j9 

numbers. These are dispersed by various 
agencies and they carry forward the Jifecycle 
of the plants they represent. In sedimentary 
str:tta a rich as. emblage of spores and pollen 
grains, repres nting their parent plants, is 
frequent.ly found. So that by a thorough 
study of the spores and pollen grains re
covered from any strala an approximate 
assessment of the parent vegetation and its 
distribution can be made oui. 

Studies on the present day vegetation 
shows that each plant as..ociation is charac
terised by certain members which come to 
flourish and evolve there as a result of com
plex biotic influences. In the past also, 
as is presumable, thr same principle affected 
each association. Since each coal bed re
prescnts the fossilized H'mains of such a 
plant association, it is reasonable to expect 
in the spore flow of cach coal bed certain • 
individualistic spores or pollengrains re
presenting the most characteristic plant 
species, as we know that each plant has a 
typical morphographical type of spore or 
pollen grain. Thus a comparative study of 
the Sporae dispersal', repre'enting various 
plant associations, helps to solve many pro
blems concerning caudation, stratigraphy 
and age of the coal beds. 

The success of sporological investigations 
has largely been due to the ease with which 
a large number of spores and pollen grains 
can be studied out of a small quantity of 
coaL Megafossil.' in the shales associated 
with coal beds, somdimes are not found in 
abundance or are fragmentary and mostly 
represent only a small part of the surround
ing vegetation, wb reas Sporae dispersae 
in coal, represent :l: their total production 
and thus large numbers, which can even 
allow for it statistical study of the parent 
plant a..sociation. 

Lothringen-Saar-Pfalz basin forms a part 
of a large sinking zone which extends S. \V. to 

approved for tile a\vard of Ph.D. by Lucknow 
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:I.E. from Lorrain in Central Eastern France 
to pfalz in West Germany (TExT-lIe. 1). 
In this basin a detailed studv of the micro
I10ra was initiated by Bhard;vaj in the year 
1954 on the coab of the Saar. In his two 
papers (1955, 1957a) the studies on the Sporac 
dispersal' of the Saar basin havL: been given. 

The Sporac dispersal' from the coals of 
pfalz were sludied by us (BHARDWAJ 8: 
VENI(ATACHALA, 1957), enabling us to sug
gest the probable boundary bet\\' en the 
Carboniferous and the Permian systems in 
that region. 

The present investigation deals with the 
sporological studies in the coals from Falken
berg colliery which lies in the South-Western 
part of Lothringen-Saar-Pfalz coal basin. 

The upper Carboniferous sediments con
taining the coal seams of Falken berg colliery 
lie sharply dipping from N.E. to S.W. (TEXT
FIG. 2). These strata are overlain by Upper 
RotJiegend, l\liddle and Upper Buntsand
stein, and Muschelkalk sediments, the last 
being at t he top. The overburden is nearly 
400-450 meters thick The coal bearing SL:di
mcnts are traversed bv a fault in tIl': S.\\I. 
region of the colliery d{viding lhe strata into 
a northern (Nordfeld) and a southern 
(,·i.idfeld) field A· large number of coal 
seams occ ur in F alkL:n berg coUiery which 
hitherto had not been in vestigated for their 
mioflora. As a result of the present in ves
tigations an attempt to correlate the seams 
in the two sectors of the coalfield, and to 
place them in the sporologieal stratigraphical 
scale has been made. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The material for the present in vestigation 
was collected and sent to one of uS 
(BHARADWAJ) by Dr. h. c. P. Guthorl, 
Bergschule, Saarbri.icken. The samples were 
packed in dust proof paper bags and were 
neatly labelled to avoid ehance~ of con ta
mination or mixing up of samples. From 
each seam only 3 samples were taken, one 
each [rom roof, middle and floor part· of the 
scam, excepting in 'eam 1 Northficld and 
seam 1 Southfield where only two samples 
cach were collected. 

Location of samples -- In the section of the 
coalfield, illustrated in Text-Jig. 2, the 
locations of seams and other stratigraphical 
data ha'\"(' been given. The other details 
and maceration nnmbers of each sample have 
been presented in Table 1. 

LV!aceration - The procedure of l1l;lCera
tion followed bv us is as follows: 

Usually abol~t 20 grams of coal \\'~1S taken 
and broken into small pieces of 2-5 mm. 
size. The coal pieces were covered by 
comnlcrcial nitric acid and kept for a 
number of days till the oxidation wa' 
complete. Usually these coals needed 6-25 
days for compld(~ oxidation. Samples 213
218 took nearly 25 days ,1I1U samples 219-22+ 
and 207-212 about 1+ days and the rcst of the 
samples required the acid treatmcnt for only 
6 days. Later the macerate ",vas thoroughly 
washed with water on a mi.Ulergau7.e sieve 
(0·06). Subsequently a major part of the 
residue left over on the sieve W<:lS treated 
with 10 per cent I<OH [or about 10-20 
minutes, for megaspores, cuticles and other 
big pieces of organic r mains. The minor 
part of the macerate was brought to boiling 
wi.th 10 per cent KOH on ;l welter bath for 
miosporL:s. Both the macerates after this 
final treatment were thoroughly washed, 
the former was allowed to dry in a warm 
chamber and the latter stored in well corked 
specimen tu bes for microscopical abserv<l tiOllS. 

Observation of LV!accra{es - The rna erial 
for megaspores and eu licIes was spread over 
a glass and was obsen'ed under a low power 
binocular microscope. The rnega~pores anu 
cuticles were picked au t and were stored in 
cavity slides; certain mcga"pores were also 
mounted in glycerine jelly. 

The fmer macerate containing numerous 
micro pore. and other smaller organic frag
ment , was concentrated in watch glasses 
to remove shreds of woods and other heavier 
organic pieces and abo to seraratr~ the sporL: 
containing material from heavier mineral 
matter, resin and other such residue. The 
concentrated sporiferous material was centri
fuged to remove water and then transferred 
to a \ial with glycerine jelly (prepared accord
ing to Erdtman's 19+7 formula). The slides 
IVere prepared by the custoll1ar~1 method. 
Before saling with gold size the edges of the 
coverslips \I'elT touched with formaldehyde 
to harden the jellv. Some pfl'pctrations 
were also made, using Canada balsam as 
the mounting medium according to the 
method described by BIt<1rdwaj (1957a). 
The glycerine jeHy mounts were preferred to 
those o[ Can<ld;l balsam because of a much 
uniform spreading abUt incd in the fanner. 

Taxonomic study of the spores was done 
in the manner described by Bhardwaj 
(1957a). About 16 slides were studied for 
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TABLE 

S.DIPLE No. SE.\~I COALFCELD LOCATION MACERATION 
SECTOR Nos. (coal) .\T 

At B.S.LP. Lucknow 
B.S. LT'. Guthbrl (India) 
Museulll 

21562 201 1 North l-{oof part 24, 24a 
21563 202 1 " 

Floor parl 25 
21564 203 1 South I'loor parl 26, 26a, 26b* 
21565 204 1 H.oof part 27, 27a" 
21566 205 2 Roof part 28, 28a" 
21567 206 2 ?vliddle part 29, 29a· 
21568 207 2 Floor part 30 
21569 208 2 North I{oof part 31 
21570 209 2 JVJ iddle part 32 
21571 210 2 Floor part 33 
21572 211 3 l(nnf part 34 
21573 212 3 Middle prrrt 35 
21574 213 3 noor part 36 
21575 214 3 Soutll Roof part 37, 37a, 37b 
21576 215 3 [o'loor part 38, 38a, 38b 
21577 216 3 ?vfiddle part 39, 39a 
21578 217 4 North Roof part 40, 40a 
21579 218 4 ;V'fiddle part 41 
21580 219 4 " 

Floor part 42. 42a, 42b 
21581 220 4 South Roof part 43 
21582 221 4 ?vlidd Ie part 44 
21583 222 4 Floor pal·t 45, 45a* 
21584 223 5 North Roof part 46, 46a 
21585 224 5 .. Middle part 47 
21586 225 5 Floor part 48. 48a, 48b 
21587 226 6 Roof part 49, 49a, 49b 
21588 227 6 :VfidcJle part 50. 50a 
21589 228 6 noor part 51 
21590 229 7 Roof part 52,52a· 
21591 230 7 !\1 iddle part 53, 53a 
21592 231 7 Floor part 61 
21593 232 8 Roof part 62 
21594 233 8 "·fiddle part 63, 63a 
21595 2:14 8 Flnor part 64 
21596 235 9 Roof part 65 
21597 237 9 [o'loor part 66 

*i\'f'lC ration for megaspores only. 
The rest of the mac'rations both for Miospores as well as Megaspores. 

each sample, however in special cases as 
many as 35-40 slides were scanned. 

To study in detail the structure and nature 
of the inner bodies of the megaspores, selected 
and identified specimens were treated with 
nitric acid to which a small piece of potassium 
chlorate was added for about 2 to 5 days, 
which softened the outer exine partly ex
posing the inner body. These overmace
rated spores were further floated in a dilute 
solution of ammonia (2,5 per cent) for about 
72 hours, which dissolved the remaining 
exine and brought out the inner bodi· s. 
In cases where the inner bodies did not 
separate out even after this treatment, the 

same were taken out by careful dissection 
under a low power binocular microscope \-vith 
microneedlcs. 

To ascertain the frequency of spores in the 
population, 200 spores were counted for each 
sample, tIle slides being picked up at random. 
Thus for each seam mostly about 600 spores 
were counted and tIle spore percentages 
obtained. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 

The sporotaxa described in this paper are 
based on morphographical study. The des
criptive terminology is that used by Potonie 
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& Kremp (1955, p. 9) and the sllprageneric 
arrangemen t followed here is after Potonie 
(1956, 1958). 

In aJl, a total of 52 genera and 157 species 
have been referred to in this work. Out of 
these, 49 specie,; are new. The genus 
Cad·iospora and three spore species have been 
emended. 

Anteturma - Sporites H. Pot. 1893
 
Turrna - Triletes (Reinsch) Pot. & Kr.
 

1954 
Subturrna - Azonotriletes Luber 1935 
Infraturrna - Laevigatl (B. & K.) Pot. & Kr. 

1954 

Leiot1'lletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Le'iotriletes grandts (Kos.) Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 1, Fig 1 

Remarhs - The spore illustrated here 
appears to be an overmacerated specimen. 
The size range of this species according to 
Kosanke (1950) is 60-80 [L but the specimen 
illustrated here is over 90 (L. 

Leiotriletes adnatoides Pot. &. Kr. 1955 

PI. 1. Fig. 4 

Leiotr1:Zetes subadl1atm:dcs. Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 1. Fig. 5 

Remarks - The inter-ray area appears 
to be as dark as in Leiotriletes adnatoides and 
in all the figures illustrated by Bhardwaj 
(1957a) as well as in the spore figured by us 
in PI. 1, Fig. 5. 

Leiotrdetes sphaerotriangul'lls 
(Loose) Pot. & Ke 1955 

PI. 1. [<'ig. 3 

Remarks - L. adl1atoides is smaller in size. 

Leiot'riletes convexus (Kos.) Pot. & Ke 1955 

PI. 1, Fig 2 

Punctatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 1955 

Punctat1:spor£tes obesus 
(Loose) Pot. & Kr. 1955 

PI. 1, Figs. 10·13 

Remarks - In PL 1, Fig. lOa j lIvenile 
spore is illustrated. In Pl. 1, Fig. 12 a spore 
which possesses well marked irregular bands 
on the spore exine is illustrated. At first 
the spores of the latter kind were mistaken 

for Knox·isporites,· but later, on further 
observation, it was found that they posse' 
just the tetragonal compression m:uks, 
the like of which have been found in spore. 
of Corynepteris siles1aca by R. & W. Remy 
(1955) and by Bhardwaj and Singh (1956) 
in Asterothecamariani and thus, arc not. llch 
bands as are seen in Knoxisporites. 

PUlIctat'isporites potolliei sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Fig. 6 

Holotype - Pl. I, Fig. 6. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 70-80 'iJ.. Y -rays 

2/3 radius. Exine with fine punctations, 
upto 2 iJ- thiclc 

Descriptio1l - Circular, holotypc 80 [J.. 

Y -rayS 2/3 radius, two of the arm" are bellt 
in tilis spore, apparently due to eccentric 
flattening. Extrema lincamenta smooth 
with fine punctations, exine -L 2 iJ. thick in 
optical section. , 

Comparison -Po obesus is generally bigger 
than 80 iJ.. The other speci s listed by 
Potoni(~ & Kremp (1955) do not compare. 

P1tnctat1:sporites gravus sp. no\.'. 

PI. 1. Figs. 7, 8 

Holotype - PI 1, Fig. 7. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 100-110 i.L. V-arms 

equal, 30 fl. in length. Extrema lineament a 
smooth, exine with broad punctations almost 
giving a pseudoreticulate appearence, upto 
2 fl. thick in optical section. 

Description - Dark brown miospores, 
holotype 11 0 i.L. Y -rays straight, labra thin 
and low. Exine with broad punctations 
almost appearing like a pseucloreticulum, 
extrema lineamenta smooth, spore wall ~ 2 fl· 
thick in optical section. 

Comparison - The spore does not COl1l.pare 
with the other species of PWl1ctatisporites 
and distinguishes itself by its broad punc
tations. 

Punctat'isporitcs laevy:gatus (Ibe) comb. nov. 

Pl. 1, Fig. 9 

Syn.- Laevigatisporites laev1:gatus Ibra
him 1933. 

Calamospora laevigata (Ibr.) S.W. &B. 1944. 
Holotype - Ibrahim 1933, Pl. 6, Fig. 46. 
Diagnosis (emended) - Circular, 150

200 iJ-, in size, Y -rays 1 3 radius, no contact 
area seen. Exine laevigate, 4-7 fl. thick in 
optical section, 
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Description - Dark yellowish brown, cir
cular miospores with a very. mall Y-mark 
which i· prominent and up to 1/3 radius long 
or sometimes les:. Exine and extrema 
lineamentn. lae\'igate, contact area not dif
fer ntiat d. Exine very thick, rarely folded 
sometimes one or two prominent folds are 
presen t. 

Comparison - This is by far the largcst 
species of Punctatisporites recorded. 

Re1l1arlls - Calamospora difiercntiates 
from Punctatisporites only in possc",.;ing a 
thinner . porecoat. This species was first 
described as Laevigatisporites laevigaills by 
Ibrahim (loc. cit.) and later transferred to 
CalCl1J"l0spora by Schopf, \Vilson & Hentn.ll 
(loc. cit.). In vielV of its characteristi thick 
nature of the spore coat, it is belter to refer 
such .-pores to PUllclatisporites th"n to Cala
1J"IosjJorrr. 

Calamospora S.W. & B. 1944 

Calumospora fallienb('.r~ensis ,:;p. nov. 

PI. 2. Fig. 14

Holotype-Pl. 2, Fig. 14. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 120-130 fL. Y -rays 

40 :1., 2/3 radius long, straight. Extreni.a 
linen.menta and exin' smooth, uniformly 
1·:;-2 (1. thick in optical section. 

Description - Holotype 120 (J- Yellowish 
brown miospores, originally rounel, hut 
acquiring many deriv d shap s. -r;lys 
aboul 40 p., reaching up to 2/3 radius of the 
spore', straiaht, ends not tapering. ExtreIl1:l 
lincamenta 'mel exine lac\'igat , exinc uni
formlv thick, without any differential 
thickcning in tl contact area. 

Comparison. - C. perrugosa has thinner 
exine :1I1cl s!lorter rays only reaching up to 
1/3 radius and the other species described 
by Potoni6 & Kremp (1955) and other authors 
arc distinctly smaller in size. 

Calamospora pallida (Loose) S.W. & B. 
1944 

PI. 2. rig. 18 

Ca!a1/tospo1'([ straminea Wills. & Kos. 1944 

PL 2, Fig. 17 

Calamospora densa sp. nov. 

PL 2, Figs. 19. 20 

Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 19. 

Diagnosis - Circular, 90-110 iJ.. V-rays 
III' to 1/2 rarliu-;, hbra thick, tecta end" 
blunt. Exin laevigatc, inter-ray area very 
dark. 

Descripholl - Holotype 100 fl.. Circular, 
dark amber coloured spores with many 
concentric folds, 90-110 p.. V-arms 1/2 
rac'lius, up to 25 p. long, labra 4-6 p. thick, 
tecta do not tap2r, arm ends blunt. Extr m:l. 
lin amenta and 'xinc laevigate, thick, dark 
area in and around the area contw!,ionis 
prescnt. Dark area fairly wiele, up to '50 (1-, 

covering th Y-m3.rk and Jl)');;tly rendering 
it ll1COnSplcuom DZlrk area SOlD ~time.~ 

appears to 1nve shi ft d to a side oi th~ . p:1rl', 
lhus allowing for a presnmption tlHt it m:lY 
be a globular inn 'r bocty. 

(cmzpaY1;solt - '. '/'Izicrorll[!.osa has shorter 
V-ray,; and docs not po~,scss sue]l a p1'0111i
n nt clark inter ra,,' area, C. 'mlltabilis has 
thicker spore coat' and has a contact area 
dirf'rentiatpd by a thin lin'. The other 
species do not compare. The presence of a 
d, rk, thick area around the Y-mark clistin
guishe: this spore from the other specie,;. 

Remarks - There a ppcars to be an inner 
bocl\' which cause,; tb darkncs in the inter
rav"arerl and around the trilete mark. In 
siiu spores recovered from HlIttonia spicata 
Wi,;s., by Hartung (1933, PL. 9, IlLes. 9-12) 
illustraLc a similar dark, thick, glolJular 
bod\.', aIm st covering t!le area of the tri! te 
mark and making it obscure. Hartung also 
has recovered the inner boclie"- of th se 
spores separately (loc. cit. PL. 9, FL~;::;. 15, 16 
and 17) 

Calumospora sp. A. 

PI. 2, Fig- 21 

Description -. Size 100 fl., light yellow 
pores, originally circular, but oval due to 

secon lary folds. V-mark clearly visible 
though very faint with tapering and finely 
clrawn out ends. Extrema lineamenta and 
exine laevigate, contact area is not demar
cated. 

Comparison. - C. 11wtabilis has longer ray:>, 
the ends of which are connected by thin low 
ridges enclosing a subspheric:tl area around 
the V-mark but in C. sp A., no such ridge 
is vi. ible. C. pallida anel C. pedata are 
smaller in :iize and have more prominent 
Y-rays. C. microrugosa is bigger in size and 
pos es. es shorter V-rays and darkened inter
ra area. 
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Calamospora sp. B. 

Pl. 2, Fig. 22 

Description - Spore circular, dark brown, 
100 fL, eccentrically flattened. Y -rays 22 fL 
long, less than 1/2 the radius. Extrema 
lineamenta and exine uniformly laevigate. 

Calamospora sp. C. 

PI. 2, Fig. 23 

Description -- Size 80-100 1-1., circular to 
oval, light yellow spores, cxine thin easily 
folded, the spore assuming various shapes. 
V-mark conspicuous, arms cqual, up to 3/4 
radius, sometimes more, apex low, labra well 
developed. Extrema lineamenta and exine 
laevigate. 

Compar·ison - C. pallida and C. straminca 
which compare well in other features are 
smaller in size. C. pcdata Kos., is smaller 
in size and has thinner Y-arms. The other 
species ei ther are bigger in size or possess a 
well differentiated area contagionis. 

Calamospora perrugosa (Loose) 
S.W & B. 1944 

PI. 2, Figs. 15, 16 

Description oj our specimens - Circular, 
120-1301-1" with many folds. V-rays 20 fL, 
1/3 radius, or sometimes less, ray ends do 
not taper. Extrema lineamenta and exine 
laevigate, the area contagionis darker than 
the rest of the exine. Spore wall relatively 
thin for the size of the spore. 

Retnar!is - These spores are bigger than 
C. micror·ugosa. 

Calamospora breviradiata Kos. 1950 

PI. 2, Fig. 24; P1. 3, Fig. 25 

Remarh - The specimens observed by 
us are up to 100 fL in size, wherca,; the holo
type is only 65 1-1. and the size range is 52
71 1-1. according to Kosanke. However in 
view of the similarity in the nature of the 
rays, the specimens illustrated here have 
been included in this species. 

Calamospora ct. breviradiata Kos. 1950 

PI. 3, Fig. 26. 

Description - Circular, dark yellowish 
brown miospores, 70-90 1-1.. Y-rays 1/2 

radius, labra thick and rai ed, apex and 
vertex high. Exine laevigatc. 

Comparison - C. brevirad1;ata does not 
possess such thick labra. 

Calamospora microrugosa (rbr.) 
S.W. & B. 1944 

PI. 3, Fig. 30 

Calamospora hartu-ngiana Schopf 
in S.W. & B. 1944 

1'1. 3, Fig. 29 

Calamospora mutabihs (Loose)
 
S.Vif. & B. 1944
 

PI. 3, Fig. 27 

Calamospora ct. mutabilis (Loose)
 
S.\V. & B. 1944
 

PI. 3, Fig. 28 

Description - Circular, 90 1-1-, with con
centric folds. V-rays reaching up to 1/2 
radius, ray-ends connected by a thin line to 
enclose a spherical area around the tetrad 
mark. This area is slightly darkened. 
Extrema lineamenta laevigate, exine infra
granulose. 

Comparison - C. microrugosa has a thick
ened, dark area contagionis, C. perrugosa and 
C. hart~mgiana are distinctly bigger in size. 
The other species described by Potonie & 
Kremp (1955) and other authors are dis
tinctlv different. The prominent in[ragra
nulos~ nature of the exine distinguishes this 
spore from C. mutabilis, though in both of 
them the line lih ridge connecting the ray
end,; and enclosing a sub-spherical area 
around the Y -mark is present. 

Cadiospora (Kos. 1950) emend. 

Genotype - Cadiospora magna Kos. 1950. 

Diagnos'is (emended) - Radial, sub-sphe
rical to roundly triangular mIOspores. 
Trilete-rays distinct, up to 3/4- radius in 
length, ray-ends apparently bifurcating, area 
contagionis differentiated by its thinner 
exine, labra well developed. Exine surface 
laevigate, punctate to infrapunctate, exine 
normally 5-10 fL thick, usually thicker 
beyond the ray-ends and developing one or 
more, large mounds (TEXT-FIG. 3a and 3b). 

Descr·ipt·ion - ub-spherical to roundly tri
angular dark brown miospores with a thick 
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TEXT-FIG. 3 - CadiosllOYli ;l. Polar view. LJ. 
\'crtical :;cction through lit poles. 

spore coat. Trilete mark very prominent, 
rays going up to 3/4 radius, apex and vertex 
low, labra fairly thick and prominent, 
beyond the ray-ends the exine is thickened 
into a mound due to which the ray-ends 
~IPP ar as if bifurcating. In one species a 
number of mounds are grouped in the angular 
region and in still another, the mounds 
extend aU over the distQl face, Exine up to 
10 y. thick in optical section, infrapunctatc. 
(;cnerally area contagionis is well differen
tiated a:; its exine is thinner. 

Rcmar/is The genus Cadiospora has been 
placed by Potonie & Kremp (1954) under 
Zonotriletes, infraturma Cingulati,. inter
preting the spores as having a cingulum. 
In vi w of the fact tlut the spores referable 
to Cadiospora lack a cingulum and only have 
a thick :pore coat which appears like a 
{'in fulum in an optical section, this genus 
ha' now been placed under Azonotriletes, 
infraturma - Laevigat-i (observations con
firme 1 by Prof. DR. R. POTONlE). Beyond 
the termination of the ra 'S the exin is thick 
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as a low mound and gives the impression 
as if the r::t\'-ends are bifurcated. In the 
genero-holot),pc as apparent in the figure 
(Kos. 1950, PL. 16, J7Ic 1) the spore is 
slightly obliqnely flattened and thus due to 
the stress on one ~id " one of the rays appears 
to reach almost the inner margin of the thick 
spore coat, and due to the prescnce of a 
mound it appcar:; to bifurcate and connect 
the inner marginal outline of lhe spore exine 
which has been interpreted as an arcuatc 
ridge by Kosanke (1950); however in the 
other two rays of the Y-mark it can be well 
seen th,tt the arm,; reach only 3/4 radius, 
and do not form any such structure. In all 
the undoubted specimens of Cadiospora ob
served by u. as well il. in the Genero-holotype, 
it appears that no ar 'uate ridge:; are present. 

Cadiospora aggera sp. nov. 

PI 3, Fig. 35; Pl 4, Fig:;. 36, 37 

Holotype - PI. 3, Fig. 35. 
Diagnosis - Circular to roundly triangular 

spores, 90-120 fL Y-rays equal, 2/3 r~dius, 
labra thick and low, exine infrapunctate 
and covered with irregularly shaped and dis
tributed, blunt mounds, on lateral and 
distal faces, exine up to 10 fL thick, exine 
thinner in the area contagionis. 

Description - Holotype 110 fL, dark 
brown, circular to roundly triangular. pores, 
generally they are very dark and in many 
ca 'es details are not clearly seen, 90-120 fI-. 
Y-rays equal, 2/3 radius long, ±30 fL, apex 
and vertex low, labra thick, about 4 fL on 
either side of the suture, tecta-ends tapering. 
Extrema lineamenta uneven, wavy, due to 
the presence of broad but low, rounded 
mounds, irregularly distribu ted over the 
distal surface. The size of mounds not 
uniform as also the extent of their develop
ment (PL. 4, FIG. 36 dcpicts a spore in 
mcridional plane showing the irregular 
mounds on the dista.l face). Exine finely 
infrapunctate. Latcrally as well as distally 
the spore wall up to 10 !J. thick but in the 
area contarrionis appearing thinner. No ar
cuate ridge di. cernible. 

Remarks - The spore wall appears to be 
constituted by bacula as observed in many 
of the .over-macerated spores and for that 
reason the exine appears infrapunctate. 

Comparison - C. magna Kos., lacks the 
ornamentation, and is from the Mcleansboro 
horizon (Stephanian) of V.SA. 
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Cadiospora absoluta sp. nov. 

PI. 4, rigs. 38-40 

Holotype - PI. 4, Fig. 38 
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular - circu

lar spores, 110-130 fL. Y-mark 2/3 radius, 
labra thick, apex low. Exine up to 10 fl· 
thick, infrapunctate and covered with blunt 
mounds, which are more croweled in the 
angular regions. 

Description - Dense yellowish brown mio
spores. Holotype 115 fL. The arms of the 
trilete are equal, ±40 fL long, apex and vertex 
low, labra thick, ray-ends tapering. The 
three ray-ends are covereel over by a group 
of unevenly developed mounds, w'hich are 
more developed in one of the angles than at 
the other two. The area contagl:onis is infra
punctate without mounds and is thinner 
than the rest of the spore exine. Exine is 
8-10 fL thick in optical section. 

Comparison - Cadiospora magna lacks 
ornamentation. C. aggera differs from C. 
absoluta in possessing uniformly distributed 
mounds. 

Remarhs - In PI. 4, Fir;. 40, an over
macerated specimen is illustrated. 

Cadiospora laminata sp. nov. 

Pl. 3, Figs. 31, 32 

H olotype - PI. 3, Fig. 31. 
Diagnosis - ircular to roundlv tri 

angular, 90-110 fl.. Y-rays 1/2-2/3" radius 
lo'ng, labra thin and low. Exine 8-10 iJ· 
thick, dark, infrapunctate, sometimes appears 
laminated. 

Description - Holotype 110 fL, ci rC\llar 
to roundly triangular, brownish black spores. 
Y-rays up to 30 fl· long, apex and vertex 
low. Three mounds, one each beyond a 
ray-end, give the appearance as if the rays 
are bifurcating. Exine 8-10 f1- thick in 
equatorial optical section bu t only 4 f1- thick 
near the vertex, dark, sometimes shows 
lamination (as in PL. 3, FIG. 31), infrapunc
tate. The con tact area is not as dark as the 
rest of the spore coat. 

C01'npa1'ison C. aggera has dark irregular 
mounds and C. magna is distinctly bigger. 

Cadiospora tumula sp. nov. 

PI. 3, Figs. 33;34 

Holotype - PI. 3, Fig. 33, 

Diagnosis - Spores roundly triangular, 
dark and Vel'v thick, 110-130 IJ.. Y-mark 
prominent, ra{',; ±1/2 radius long, ap x low, 
labra thickened. Three mounds pre .nt 
beyond the ray-ends, area conta{!,ionis well 
demarcated. Exine up to 10 fL thick, punc
tate. 

Description - Holotype 110 iJ., spores 
roundly triangular, sometimes subtriangular 
or oval, verv dense and clark. Y-mark 
distinct, rays' 28-32 (.I. long nearly eqna.l in 
length in each specimen, apex and vertex 
low, labra thick, up to 6 fL on either side of 
the suture. The rays end at moun(l like 
thickenings of the 'exine, significantly in
wards of the equator. The area contagionis is 
differentiated bv its thinner exine as com
pared to the exine lateral!y as well as distally. 
Exint: thick, up to 10 (1., punctate, puncta 
irregularly distributed. 

Comparison - C. aggera has large mounds 
on the exine, C. absoluta has a immber of 
mounds only in the angular regions :lnd 
C. laminata is smaller, has thinner exine and 
lacks the well delimited area contagion.is. 

Cf. Cadiospora 

Cf. Cadiospora sp. 

PI 4. Fig. 41 

Description - Roundly triangular dark 
brown miospores, ±85 (.t. Y-rays 30 f.l. 
long, eq ual, apex and vertex raised, the 
ray-ends swollen into a globular head. Exine 
thick, infrapunctate. 

Comparl:son - The three globular ray
ends apparently correspond with the mounds 
met with in C. aggera, C. tU?1utla and C. 
la11l.inata. The thick spore coat and the 
presence of globular ray-ends allows this to 
be placed near CadiosjJora. Spores illus
trated by Vimal (1952) as Triletes sporomorph 
5 (PL. 7, FIGS. 7, 8) and sporomorph 7 (PL. 7, 
FIGS. 9-11) from the Tertiary Lignite. of 
Pakistan appear to sho\v some resemblance. 

Granulatisporites (lbr.) Pot. & Kr. 1955 

Grau'lIlatispordes par'vus (Ibr.)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1955
 

PI. 4, Fig. 42 

Granulatisporites 1n~nut'U.s 

Pot. & Kr 1955 

PI. 4, Fig. 43 
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Cyclogranispol'ites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Cyclogra.l1isporites grandiwlus sp. nov. 

1'1. 4, Fig~. 44-46; PI. 5, Fig. 47 

Holotype - PI. 4, Fig. 44. 
Diag-nos1:s - Circular, 90-110 fl.. Y-r:J.Ys 

unequal, longest arm ±50 p. and shorter ones 
± 40 :J., labra thin, ray-ends tapering. Ex
trema lineamenta and surface covered 
with grana, grana 1 !J., conft.uence of the grana 
prcsent. 

J)esrripholl - Holotype 110 fl-, spore cir
cular, gcnerall~; with peripheral folds. Y
mark distinct, rea hing 2/3 radius, two of the 
arms equallv short, and one long, apex and 
vertex low, labra thin, ray-cnds thinning out. 
Extrema lincamcnta and the surface cO:l.rselv 
covered with wide grana. Confluence of 
the grann simulating a broken reticulum. 
In PI. 5, Fig. 47 is illustrated a specimen 
hearing :l. prominent dark inner hoelv. 

Comparison - C. aureus is smaller' in size, 
nnc! so arc the other species described by 
Potonic & Kremp (1955) and Bhardwaj 
(1957n). 

Remarks - Among the species of Cyelo
granisporites the size of C. grandiculus is the 
biggest. The spore figured as Calamospora 
lwrtnngiana by Alpern 1958a possibly belongs 
to Cycloaranisporites grandicuhts. 

Cyclogranisporites au·reus (Loose)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1955
 

PI. 5, Fig. 53 

Cyclogranisporites jusc'ns sp. nov. 

PI. 5, Figs. 50-52 

Alpern 1959, PI. 2, Fig. 46. 
Holotype - PI. 5, Fig. 50. 
Thagnosis - Circular, 80-110 fl.. V-rays 

2/3 radius long, labra thick and granulose, 
nrms ending bluntly. Extrema lineamen ta 
coarse, exine uniformly beset with grana. 

Descriptio'll - Circular, ye]Jowish brown 
miosporrs with few folds. V-rays straight, 
darkish, appearing as if apex and vertex 
elevated, labra thi k and granulose, ray-ends 
low and do not taper but are blunt. 
Extrema lineamenta coarse, exine beset with 
uniform grana. 

C01/'l.parisoll - C. aureus has similar grana 
but ·lacks· well developed thick labra. C. 
microgranus is smaller in size and distin
guishe' in posse ing denser grana and thinner 

lips. The other species described by 
Bhardwaj (1957a) do not compare. 

Cyclogranisporites parvigranus sp. nov. 

PI. 5. Fi~s. 54, 55 

Holotype - PI. 5, Fig. 54. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 106-120 il.. V-rays 

unequal, ± 1/2-2/3 radius long. Extrema 
lineamenta and exine hrset with nne, closely 
set and very low grana. 

Description -Circular, due to folds 
appearing as oval, holotype 120 F.. Y
rays unequal, two shorter than the third, 
two of the arms bent in the holotype clue to 
the eccentric ft.attening of the spore. 
Extrema lineamenta beset with fine grana 
seen dr:uly only wlth oil jmmer~ion lens. 
In lowl:r magnifications the grana look like 
puncta. 

Comparison - Such low set fine grana are 
not met with in the earlier described specie 
of Cyclogranisporites, hence the other 'pecies 
described by Potonie & Kremp (loc. cit.), 
Bhardwaj (loc. cit.) and others are not com
parable. 

Cyclogranisporites jo1'11los1.tS sp. nov. 

Pi 5. Fi~-. 48, 49 

Holotype - PI. 5, Fig. 48. 
Diaanosis - Circular, 52-60 fl. III size. 

V-rays 1/2 radius. Exine and extrema 
lineamenta covered by closely set ± 1 !L broad 
grana. 

Description - Yellowish brown miospore , 
rarely with folds, holotype 54 fL (across). 
V-rays 18 fl. long, labra low, thin, ray-end.. 
do not taper. Exine with closely set, ± 1 fl. 
wiele grana, which are uniform in size ~LI1d 

equally spaced, extrema lineamenta rough 
due to grana, about 90 grana are pI' sent 
along the eq uator. 

Comparison - Among the other species 
of Cyclogranisporites, C. d. micaceus (BHARD. 
1957a) distinguishes itself by possessing' a 
""eakly developed trilete mark and minutely 
reticuloid granulose surface. C. aureus is 
much bigger in size and has more closely 
set grana. C. minutus Bhard., though 
possessing similar grana, is much smaller 
and has more widely placed grana. C. 
microgranus Bhard., comes in the same size 
range, but has longer V-rays, thicker exine 
and more densely placed, finer sculptural 
elements. 
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Infraturma - Apiculati (B. & K.) Pot. &
 
Kr. 1955
 

Convel'l'ucosisporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Converrucosisporites Sp. 
PI. G, Fig. 63 

Description - Roundly triangular, dark 
brown miospores with rounded angles. Y
mark prominent, rays ±2/3 radius. Spore 
coat thick, covercn with dense verrucae. 
Extrema lineamenta uneven due to verrUC<1.e 
whose size and number cannot be ascertained 
due to the dense nature of the spore. 

Cornparison - Among the forms described 
by Potonie & Kr mp (loc. cit.) C. ·II/.osaicoidcs 
is much smaller in size and bas spars 'r ver
rucae and C. triquetms is marc triangular 
with pointed angles, has broader and les~ 
numerous verrucae and is also more rounded. 
The spore illustrated here approaches marc 
the spore figured by Bhardwaj (1957b, 
PL. 23, FIG. 32) as C. d. triq·uetms except 
that the spore illu. trat('d here is bigger. 
Among the others, C. densus Bhardwaj 
(1957b) is smaller in size. C. ;~ub'l;errucoslf,s 
(BHARDWAJ, 1957a) abo is smaller and has 
thickly set and 10"" verrucae. C. baccatus 
(Imgr) Pot. & Kr, and C. 7Jarict'/ls (Imgr.) 
Pot & Kr, are distinctly smaller in size 
and also pass ss smaller, not so thickly set 
verrucae and hence are not comparable. 

Remarks - Since only 4 specimens have 
been studied they have not be n put under 
a new speci . but have been rcl<1.ined just as 
a species of Convermcosisporites. 

Verrucosisporites (lbr.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Verrucos'isporites glltliorlii sp, nov. 
1'1. 5, Figs. 56. 57 

Holotype - PI. 5, Fig. 56 
Diagnosis - Circular, 90-120 fJ.. Y-rays 

38 V long in the holotype, up to 3/4 radius 
long. Exine covered over by verrucae which 
are irregular in size, 50 verrucae along the 
eq u:1lor. 

lJesc1'iption - Circular, yellowish brown 
spores, sometimes foldeu to sp1ndle-oval 
shape, holotype 110 fJ.. Y-arms 3/4 radius 
long. Extrema lineamenta with 50 ver
rucae. Verrucae of various sizes and sh:lpes, 
not perfectly circular, irregular, 2'5-5 fI
broad and 1'5-3 fL high. Exine fairly thick, 
up to 3-4 fJ. in optical section. 

Comparison - V. donarii is smaller in size 
and has smaller verrucae which are almost 

uniform. V. 1.'f-rrI/COSus too is smaller in size 
with more uniform and clo~elv set verrucae. 
The otber speci :i are all :;mailer in size and 
do not compare. 

Verru.cosisporites ma!!,1l1ls sp. nov.
 

PI. 5, Fig. 58
 

Holotype - PIS, Fig. 58. 
Diagnos1:s - Circular, 120 fJ.. Y-rays 1/2 

radius. Exine with small confluent \' 'rruca0. 
of uniform size, about 70 along the equator. 

Desc1'ipt'iolL - Cir 'ular, frequ ntly appear
ing ovalish, holotype 120 !). Y-rays ahaut 
30 fJ.long. E:\ine thin, with about 2 iJ- broad 
verrucae uniformly sprcnd over nnd IIsually 
confluent with the adjacent on('s. 

Comparison -- V. .f:,/It/iurhi has separate, 
coarser, and irregul::tr verrucae vvhrr ;)S in 
V. magnus th verrucae are fi twr, more 
rcYularly distributed confluent and arc uni
form in·size. The Y-nl\'S ar shorter in V. 
lIlaonllS as compared to 'v. [!,lIthorlii. 

Verrucosisporites perteml.is sp. nov. 

PI. 6, Fig. 61 

Holotype - Pl. 6, Fig. 61 
Diagnosis Circular, 74-80 fL. V-rays, 

equnl, less than 1 2 radius. Exine covered 
with \'errucae of irregular sizes, about 60 
along the equator. 

Descriphon - Y C'lIowish brown miospores, 
circular, U'cnerally with one or two prominent 
folds, thus assuming an o\'al shal e, holo
type 76 [).. Y-ray going up t,? 1/2 to less 
than 1/2 radi us, :::t: 12·5 fJ. long. EXJl1e overed 
bv small '. up to 2 I). broad verrucae, not 
r~gular in their size, evenly distributed. 
Lxtrema lineamenta rough due to the 
presence of closely packed verrUC::le. In 
a lower magnification the rlosely set verrucae 
appear like a rdiculum clue to confluence of 
elements. The exine is lairly thick. 

Compan:son - Verrllcosisporites donarii is 
big:--'er in sir-e and possesses broader a nel \.1111

form verrucae. The other species of 11CYrU.

cosisporites listerl by Potonie & Kremp (loc. 
cd.) possess still bigg r and more proJl1ll1ent 
verrucae and hence are not comparable. 

Vcrrllcosisporites donari1: 
Pot. & Kr. 1955 

P: 6, FiR· 59 

Remarks - The halo type illU'trat d by 
Potonie C' Kremp (1955) measures only 71 [1-, 
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whereas the 'p 'cimen figured here is 82 !).. 
Tn vi 'W of the .. imilaritv in the ornamentation 
as well as the nature ~f the Y-mark, it has 
been referred to V. donarii. 

Vermcusisporites pergra/mlus 
(.\Ipcrn 1959) comb. nov. 

,yn.- Cyetogranispor-ites per{!,ranulus Alpern, 
PI. 6, Fig. 60 

lIolotype-Alpern 1959, PI. 2, Fig.;)J. 
J)ia{!,1l-u~'is (emend) - Circular, 100-110 fL 

Y-rnark distinct, oft n di~plac(,ll to one side, 
rays about 32 I)· long. Exine covered with 
about 3 (J. broad, low verruca 

!)escription - Circular, vellowish 11110

spores. llolotype 105 i.L. Y-m;uk usually 
visible somclimes obscured, ray ± 32 :).long. 
Exille covered with verrucae, uniform in size, 
but very low, aliout 3 fJ- thiclc Exine 3-4 (.L 

thid<, IT nerally cracked from the eqnatal' 
inwards on flattening. Exinf' thi kn s 
characleristically seen along th margin in 
Dattenecl spore. 

C01'll,parison - V. verruCOS~tS Ihr., thoU',h 
agreciug' in size with V. pergl'anulus distin
guishes itself by its thinner exine and posses.·
iIlg distinct, prominent verrucae which ar 
bigger in ize. The other species listed by 
l'otonie &: Kremp (loc. cit.) are all smaller in 
size. V. magnus and V. gnthorlii also 
distinguish by possessing prominent verrucae. 

Hemarhs - Such low set verrucae have 
never be n described amon a Verrucosis
porites. Planisporites has fin r and longer 
than broad coni. 

Verrucosisporites sp. 

PI. 6, Fig. 62 

])escr-£/)t-£ol/. -, pores circular to roundly 
triangular, 50-GO I)" Y-m:lrk prominent, 
anns going up to 3/4 radius of the spore, 
exine covered with blunt to sharp tipped 
verrucae, about 35-40 along' the extrema 
lincamenta, but around the trilete mark the 
verrucae are much crowded. The closeh: 
packed vcrrUC:le simulate a pseudoreticulun{. 
In PI. 6, FiIT. 62., some ± equatorial folds in 
th' exine appal' ntly give an idea of a cin
gulum. 

CillnjJariso'/l - V. donurii Pot. & Kr., is 
bigg,or in si"e ami al. di,;tin ui<,hcs by 
possessing malier verrucae. V. verrUCOS1,tS 

Ibr., is b;g5'er in size. V.flrmus Loose, though 
approaching the size of V. sp., possesses more 
blunt and lc ':j crowdf'd vermcae. \mong 
the other speciE':' of Vermcosisporites des
cribed here all the speci 5 are bigger in size 
and hence do not cowpar '. 

Plollispol'ites (Knox) Pot. & I(l". 1954 

Planisporitcs rants sp. nov, 

PI. 6, 1"ig. 66 

Holotype - Bhardwaj 1957a, PI. 23, Fig, 
13. 

Diagnosis and Descrlpion - See Bh:trdwaj 
1957a, p. 87 for P. 7n£crotuuerosus. 

Relliarhs - Bhardwaj 1957a., p. 87 de
cribed similar spore..; as P. microtuberosus 
(Loos 0) Knox. Sillce P. microtuberosus has 
already been transferred to :VJ.icroreticulat£s
porites 7IliCrotlluerOSItS by Po tonic & Kremp 
1955, \\1(' have referred our specimC'ns as well 
a<; those of .Bhardwaj (toc. cit.) to a new 
. pecles. 

Planisporiles circula1'1:s sp. no\'. 

PI. 6, Figs. 64, 65 

Holotype - PI. 6, Fig. 64. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 80-100 [1-. Y-rays 

1/2 radius. Exine beset with low, fine, 
sparse and irrcCfularly distributed coni. 

Description - Circular, hoiotypc 100 lL. 
Y-rays 20-30 p. long, apex and vertex low, 
labra thin, ray-ends not t:l.pering. Exine 
covered with fine, 10l·\·-set minute coni, 
sparse and in gularly distributed. Coni are 
more crowded near the Y-mark. Exine thick 
due to which no major folds evident, faint 
diHerentiation of the contact area from the 
rest of the exine apparent. 

Comparison - P. gramfer is distinctly 
triangLJbr in shape; and P. spinulistl'atus 
pOiSeSSl:S distinct, ~parscly placed coni. 
P. magI/us is bigger in size and has small 
very sparsely distributed coni, and P. rants 
has prominent conspicuous coni. 

Planisj)oritfs magI/us Bharc\. 1957a 

PI. 6, Fig. 68 

Remarhs - The 'size of P. lIlaguus given 
by Bhanl\\·:l.j (loc. cit.) is 120-150 fL but 
onr spc·'imcns here extcnd the r:l.ngc to 
175 [.L 
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Lophotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 1955 

Lophotriletes commissuralis (Kos.) Pot. & Kr. 
1955 

Lophotriletcs pseudaculeatl£s 
Pot. & Kr. 1955 

PI. 6, Fig. 72 

Apiculatisporis Pot. & Kr. 1956 

A piculatisporis iucundus sp. no\'. 

P1. 6, Fig. 67 

Holotype - PI. 6, Fig. 67. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 120-130 (.1.. V-rays 

up to 40 fL long. Extrema lineamenta and 
exine covered over by irregular coni with 
blunt and smooth points. 

Descriphon - Circular, brownish yellow 
spores, holotype 125 fL Y-mark present, 
apex and vertex low, labra thin, rays dis
tinct, one of them longer than the other two, 
rays in holotype up to 40 [1. long. Extrema 
lineamenta and exine covered with coni of 
various sizes from fine round grana-like to 
thick irregular verrucae, and spaced 3-6 fL 
apart, about 40 coni along the equator. 

Cmnparison - A. latigranifer is smaller in 
size and has uniform, sparsely placed coni. 
A. singularis and A. maculosus too are smaller 
in size and have bigger, more pronounced 
coni. The other species do not compare. 

Apicutatisporis singularis sp. nov. 

PI. 6, l'igs. 69-70 

Holotype - PI 7, Fig. 70. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 90-120 p.. V-rays 

2/3 radius, apex and vertex low, labra thin. 
Extrema lineamenta and exine beyond the 
inter-ray area sparsely covered by round coni 
with smooth, blunt points, some are 2-3 11. 
high about 30-35 along the margin, exine 
around the trilete mark has sparsely placed 
coni and is infrapunctate, almost suggesting 
an area contagiom:s. 

Descn:ption - Circular, yellowish brown 
miospores often witll folds making the 
spores more oval, llOlotype 114 F.. V-rays 
up to 40 fL long, apex and vertex low, labra 
thin. Extrema lineamenta and exine 
ornamented with widely spaced coni having 
rounded apices. There can be found' a 
transition from fine grana-like emergences to 
rounded coni as big as 5 fi.. About 30-35 
coni present along the equator. Exine 

around the trilete mark has much sparser 
distributed coni and is finely infrapnnctate. 

Comparison - A. tatigralufer is smaller 
in size, distinguishes itself by shorter Y
mark, going only up to 1/2 rac\iu~ length 
and low set uniform coni which are sm"ller 
in size and the ex ine lacking the infrapunc
tate nature. A. iucundus is bigger in size 
and has smaller coni. A .macutosus has 
smaller, more closely packed coni and the 
remaining species do not compare. 

Remarks - A. Inacu,losus described ori
ginally by Knox (toc. cit.) is comparable to 
our specimens. The only photographed 
record of A. mac-ulos-us is that figured by 
Butterworth & Williams (1958). Our speci
mens of A. sing-ularis are of the same si7.c, 
but A. IJUlcJ.dosus has smaller more closdv 
packed coni, hence our spores have lJPC;l 
described as a new species. A. macu,losus 
described by Knox (toc. cit.) is from the 
Lower Carboniferous Limestone group of 
Scotland and that described bV Buttenvorth 
& Williams (loc. cit.) too is from the same 
horizon from Scotland, whereas A. sil1gutaris 
described here is from Westphalian D. 

Apiculatisporis aculeatus 1br. 1933 

PI. 7, Fig. 73 

Relnarlis -- Our specimens are slightly 
smaller in size, i.e., 45-48 V only, whereas the 
range of A. aeuleatus is from 50 to 60 [L, ac
cording to Potonie & Kremp (loc. cit.). 
However, in view of the similar ornamen
tation these specimens have been referred 
to this species. 

A piculahsporites cf. setulosus 
(Kos.) Pot. & Kr. 1955 

}'1. 6, Fig. 71 

Pustulatispodtes Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Pustutatisporites pustutatus 
Pot. & Kr. 1954 

PI. 7, Fig 83 

RClnarks - The specllnell described bV 
Alpern (1958b) as Triquitritcs verrucosus may 
belong -to Pustulatisporites. 

Raistrickia (S.W. & B.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Raistric!?ia irregularis Kos. 1950 

PI. 7, Fig. 80 
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l?aistrichfa saetosa (Loose) 
S.W. & B. 1944 

PI. 7, Fig. 76 

RtOlI{,(lrlt~ The range given by Potonic 
I:\: Kr'l11p is inclusive of the [)acula. Ex
cludino- th bacula, the size of the spore body 
in the illustrations of R. saetosa by Potonie 
& Krel11p is 58-70 !J•. 

N.aistriekiu crocea Kos. 1950 

1'1. 7, Fig. 75 

N.aistrieln:a grandihaeculata sp. nov. 

PI. 7, Figs. 77-78 

Holotyj)e - PI. 7, Fig. 77. 
J)iar;-Ilo~is - Circular, 80-100 [L (excluding 

1)acl1la). V-rays 21 1.l, 1/2 raelius, apex and 
vertex 10\\', labra thin, extrema lineamenta 
anel exine covered with large cylindrical 
bacl1la lip to 15 [L long, truncate but lacerated 
at the tips. 

J)cscn)tion - Circular sometimes assum
ing an o\'al shape due to folds, holotype 86 !J.. 
Y-l11ark cle<lrly seen. 21 [L long, 1/2 radius, 
aprx and vertex low, rays thin. Extrema 
linc<lmenta and exine uniformly covered by 
large bacula which are ± 15 fl. long and 4-5 fi
broad. The bacula are much broadened and 
are lacerated at their tips. The bacula 
nearer the margin are more lacerate than the 
bacula ncar the tetrad' mark which are abo 
smaller and sparser. Spore exine thick, 
rarely folded. 

Compa1'i~o1/. - R. saelosa is smaller in size 
(e.,c1. bacula) and has thinner bacula. R. 
pl'oten~a and R. croeea are smaller in si7,e and 
have few r bacula. R. major Bhardwaj, is 
bigger in sileo The other -species of Rais
triel/ill distingl1i~h in p0ssessing non-lacerated 
bacula. 

Hell1.arl!s- Thr spore referred to R. ~aelosa 

by Bharlh\'~Lj (1957a) belongs to this species. 

Rai~triekia cr. aeuleata Kos. 1950 

PI. 7, Fig. 79 

Description - Circular, yellowish brown 
miospores, 100 iJ. (excluding spines). Spore 
coat ruptured along the trilete mark. hence 
it is difficult to determine the exact length 
of the r<lyS, they appear to be 3/4 radius 
long. Spore coat not thi k, cove ed with 
long bacula whicil are 4-11 [J. long and only 
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2-4 [J. broad; the tips are truncate andseg
mented, some having blunt rounded tips. 
The spil1l'~ near the Y-mark are shorter than 
the ones near the l11<lrgin. 

Comparison - This spore is bigger than 
R. aeutea/.{( and also has less cro\\'ded bacula, 
hence it has been rderred to a.s R. d. aeuleata. 

Raistl'iekia angusta sp. nov. 

Pi. 7, Fi~. 82 

Holotype - PI. 7, Fig. 82. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 70-85 [J.. Y-mark 

very faint, arms 17 [J. long, less than 1/2 
radius, eAine spa.rsely covered with bacula, 
9 fl. long and 15-3 fi- broad. The bacula are 
uniform, thin, long, slender ~mcl have uniform 
tips, blunt or pointed sometimes rounded like 
a knob. 

Description - Circular, holotype 80 [J.. 

Y-rays less than 1/2 radius, apex and vert'ex 
low, labra thin. Extrema lineamenta and 
exine covered with bacula 1'5-3 fi- broad and 
up to 9 [J. long, tips truncate, blunt or drawn 
out into conical points, sometimes rounded 
into a knob. All bacula arc almost uniform 
in size and very sparsely distributed, exine 
in between the bacula laevigate. 

Comparison - R. crinala Kos., has a 
thicker spore coat, is smaller in size, and dis
tinguishes by more crowded bacula and a 
prominent Y-mark, going right up to the 
margins. R. aeuleala Kos., too has' a thick 
set of bacula. R. aeuJealata Wils. & Hoflm., 
IS smaller in size. 

Raistriekia bulbosa sp. nov. 

1'1. 7, Fig. 81 

I-Iolotype - PI. 7, Fig. 81. 
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular, 70-90 (.l. 

V-rays 2/3 radius EAine thick, covered 
with broad-based bacula, conical or pointed 
at the tip. 

Description - Roundly triangular, clark 
yellow miospores with rounded angles and 
straight sides. Holotype 82 X 90 fl., Y
mark prominent, 2/3 radius. Exine and 
extrema lineamenta covered d nscJy with 
bacula 5-6 fi- long and 2-3 fi- broad, broader 
or sometimes bulbous at the base, some are 
\'Cry small almost like coni. 

COlliparison - Apieulatisp01'-is have finer 
coni and arc rrenerally circular in shape. 
Lophotl'ildes are chara t .rized by their 
triallgular shape, smaller size and finer coni. 
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Among species of Raistrickia, R. crinita 
(KOSANKE, 1950) can be comparcxl, but it 
differs in having longer and more uniform 
spines. 

Raistrick1:a sp. 

PI. 7, Fig 74 

Description - Dark, yellowish brown, 
roundly oval miospor-s, 64-76 (excI. 
bacula). V-rays going up to 2/3 radius 
length, labra low. Exine beset with up to 
8 [J. long, slender bacula narrower based 
appearing club shaped, bacula heads not 
lacerated. 

Comparison - R. su.perba (Ibr) S.W. & B., 
and R. fibrata (Loose) S. 'vV. & B. which are 
apparently synonymous, arc smaller in size 
of the body, have broader based heavier as 
,,,,ell as fewer bacula as compared to R. sp. 
illustrated here. 

Cyclobaculisporites Bhard. 1955 

Cf. Cyclobaculisporites sp. 

PI. 7, Fig. 84 

DescridJt-ion - Roundly triangular, yellow
ish brown miospores, 100 [).. Y-rays not dis
tinctly seen due to the exine ornamentation, 
rays very small, on the surface being not more 
than 5 [J- in length, however, in deeper focus 
two of the rays appear ± 1/2 radius in 
length and one 2/ long. Extrema linea
menta and exine beset with fine, small 
bacula with flattened tips, unequal in size 
but equally spaced giving a fine pseudoreti 
culate appearance. Ornamentation similar 
on the proximal as well as on the distal 
sides, spore wall ± 2 [J- thick. 

Remarks - Cyclobamtlisporites is always 
cir cu1ar or subcircular and usually has more 
prominent bacula. 

Tuberculatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Tuberculatisporites subjuscus (Wicher) 
Pot. & Kr 1955 

Pi. 7, rig. 85 & PI. 8, 1:'ig. 86 

Infraturma - Muyoynati Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Microreticulatispo'yites (Knox) Bhard. 1955 

M icroreticulatisporites novicus 
Bhard 19570. 

101. 8, Fig. 87 

1Vlicroreticulatispo1'ites aeq·uabilis sp. nov. 

PL 8, Fig~. 92, 93 

HolotyjJe - Pi 8, Fig. 92. 
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular, 60-70 ().. 

Y -rays 26-28 [J-, 3/4 radius. Exine having 
positive reticulum dHe to low muri, 1.he 
meshes represented by nearly circular, dis
tinct foveolae. 

Descn:ption - Yellowish brown miospores, 
holotype 70 X 52 [J.. Exine covered with 
low, uniform muri which enclose up to 1 p. 
wiele lumina. distance between lumina 3'3
5 iJ.. :\furi low, extrema lineamenta uncven 
due to muri. 

Comparison - The other species of Jhcro
l·eticulatisporites do not posscss such 10 II' set 
and regular muri. 

M icroreticulatisporitcs .fistulosus (Ibr.)
 
Knox 1950
 
1'1. 8, Fig. 89
 

l~[icroreticulatisporites nobilts (Wiclll'l) 
Knox 1950 

PI. 8, Fig. 88 

,11icrul'eticulatisporites graV):'lluricatus 
sp. nov. 

PI. 8, Fig. 91 

H olotype - PI. 8, Fig. 91. 
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular, size 56

81 V (longest axis). Y-rays 1/2 radius, 
25-40 muri along thL extrema lineamenta, 
muri 6-8 (J- broad and up 1.0 5 [J. high. 

Description - Dark brown in colour, holo
type 80 iJ.. Y-rays prominent, 1/2 radius 
almost subdued duc to the presence of raised 
mmi. E.trema lineamenta and E'xine co
vered with peaked muri 6-8 !J. broad and 
about 5 [J. hirrh, in betvl''Cen the muri lumina 
are seen as irre:'ular vermiculate areas. 
Spore coat thick, folds absent. 

Comparison - 111. rm:crotuberosus l13S finer 
muri and possesses longer Y-rays, reaching 
the equator. NI. sijati as well as LVI. verSt·ts 
are bigger in size, possessing longer Y-rays 
and finer me. hcs. 111. acquabilis does not 
possess raised muri and is smaller and hence 
is not comparable. 

Foveolatisporites Bhard. 1955 

Genotype - Foveolatispol'ltes jenestrafns 
(Kos. &. BROKAW) Bhard. 1955. 
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N.elllar/!s - As apparent from the illus
t.ration of J7oveolatisporites gi\'cn here and 
those of '\Ipern (1959, PL. 5, FIG. 107, 108) 
tlie spore ha:' a lid by the separation of which 
tile inller body bearing the trilete mark is 
exposed. The trilete mark as well as the 
inncr body wllich is much folded and g nerally 
shifted to one side has been observed only 
in overmacerated specinwns. In most of 
thc specimens studied, the rays of trilete 
mark do not extend beyond the area of the 
lid above. The separated di-iCS examined 
do not sllow any Y-mark, which :"ubstantiates 
1. lie conI. ntion that the Y-mark is borne on the 
inner body and not on the outer -ipore exine. 

Fuveolatisporites fenestratns 
(Kos. C' Brokaw) Ehard 1955 

1'1. 8, Figs 97-99 

DescnjJtiol/. of our sj)eCi1l1.ens -- Circular, 
dark brown miospores, 68-130 (1., margin 
undulated due to the presence of muri. 
~lllri are ± I, 5 [J. high \,vith rounded apices 
and appear in surface view forming a net 
work with each mesh enclosing a foveola. 
V-mark is present, borne on the inner body. 

The Y -mark is visible in the middle focus 
within the separating circular lid. Figure 97 
shows :uch a condition. In Fig. 98 the 
spore has been photographed in top focus 
reveaLing the outline of the separating 
disc. 'rhe central body is thin-walled and 
mnch irregularly foldecl, as seen here. In 
Fig. Y9, the separating lid is smaller 
tllan those of the other figures and the 
central body, as apparent from the darken
ing beyond the lid outline is bigger than 
it. In this specimen the foveola are also 
~rnaller than those of Figs. 97 and YS. 
Tile inclusion of this specimen here is to 
be considered provisional. 

Foveolatispol'ites clants sp. nov.
 
PI. 8, Figs. 94-96
 

HolulyjJe - Pl. 8, Fig. 94. 
Diagnosis - Circular, 80-100 fL. Exine 

covered by thin muri enclosing foveolae, 
muri 1.5-211. high with rounded apex, foveolae 
in the meshes 2-6 11. in diameter, circular, 
oval to polygonal. Many a time there is 
a Lid present, about 40 11. ",ide and circular, 
which separates to leave a circular hole ex
posiJig the inner body bearing the Y-mark. 
y -ray~ I ss than 1/2 radius, only a casion
ally seen. 

Description - Circular, holotype 90 fL. 
Margin uneven due to muri and generally 
thickened clue to owrcrowding of the muri 
which are 1'5-2 [J- high, broad at the ha e 
and with rounded apices. Jn surface view 
the muri build up a net work enclosirw 
circnlar, ovaloI' polygonal foveolae, whi'h 
ar g nerally 2-6 fl. broad and the muri 
between the foveolae about 3 [1. wide. The 
spores open through a circular lid exposing 
the inner bodY whicl1 is laevi Yate amI bears 
the tril,tc ma~'k. The Y-m:11'k seen only in 
some case'. 

Pl. 8, Fig. 94, shows a sjJore wilh the deli
mitation of a lid, and PI. 8, Fig. 95 shows the 
circular lid which has not yet been completely 
sepaxated. In PI. 8, Fig. Y tlle lid is sepa
rated exposing the inner body. 

Comparison F. fcnestratus distinguishes 
itself by having smaller and more uniformly 
sized mehes. 

Foveolatisporites mSl.'IJUS sr. nov. 

1'1. 8, Figs. 100-101 

Holotype - PI. 8, Fig 101 
Diagnosis - ± circular, 60-80 11.. Ex

trema lineO-menta, ulldu];Jting due to low 
muri, surfacc ulliformly covered \\lith muri, 
enclosing 1'5-2 (1. broad, 0\';11 to circular 
foveobe. 

Description - Circular, dark brown, holo
type 80 fl.. Exine ornamented with broad 
muri enclosing very small foveolae. Circular 
lid present (PL. 8, FIG 101) whicll separates 
to expose the inner body. Y-rnark. 0 far 
not observed but it i~ presumed to be present 
on the inner body as in Lhe earlier described 
spores. 

Comparison - F. fenestuttus has equally 
broad meshes but the muri are not so wide 
as in F. l:nsignis. F. clarns has broader 
foveolae which are closely spaced. F. valensis 
has still smaller, more clo<dy spaced foveolae. 

Vest;spora (Wils. & lloUm.) Bhard. 1957b 

Remarks - In comparing Fo~'eolatisporites 

with Vestispora there appears to be much in 
common between these two genera. The 
extra ornamentation in both, though not 
similar, is posses 'ed of muri which are closely 
arranged to enclose a foveola in the former 
or loa 'ely and irregularly arranged muri 
with wider m '. hes in tIle latter. In both the 
genera, there is the presence of the inner 
body which bear the trilete mark. In both 
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cases the trilete mark is small and limits itself 
to an area above which there is a ring like 
delimitation on the outer exine, to separate 
and expose the inner body and the V-mark. 
It is more probable as suggested by Bhardwaj 
(loc. cit.) that we seek relationships of these 
two genera among the Sph.enopsida than 
anywhere else. In situ spores, separated 
and described by Eemy (1955) from cones 
of Koinostachys (Sph.euophyUurn) VerticiUata 
Schlotheim show similar foveolate nature as 
in Foveolatisporites as well as show the inner 
bodies (REMY loc. cit. PL. 11, FIGS. 6-8). 
In spores of Sphenophyllum hauchecornei 
E. Weiss (Ioc. cit. PL. 12, FIG. 2) and Anas
tachys caudata (E. \NEISS) Remy (loc. cit. 
PL. 12, FIG. 4) and I<oinostachys sp. (REMY 
loc. cit. PL. 13, FIG. 8) there appears to be the 
disc like demarcation Oll the exine, as well 
as a clear trilete marIe 

Glonwspora, a genus recently described by 
Butterworth & Williams (1958) is based on 
all overmacerated specimen of Vestispora. 
In their photographs of Glomospora (B. & W. 
PL. 4, FIG. 5) there is a definite indication 
of the presence of a circular disc, as explained 
by Bhardwaj (loc. cit.). The exine orna
mentation too in GLomospora and Vestispora 
are similar. Generally when the spores of 
Vestispora are overmacerated, the external 
structures are lost to give an effect similar 
to that seen in photographs of Glomospora 
by Butterworth and Williams. Even in the 
spore figured by them in PI. 4, Fig. 6 the disc 
is faintly visible and the external ornamen
tation seems to have been reduced during the 
maceration treatment. In some of the over
macerated specimens of Foveolatisporites 
studied by us, such a reduction in ornamen
tation was also generally noticed. In view 
of this, GLomospora does not appear to be 
differen t from Vestispora. 

Endospon:tes costata (BAUIE, 1951) which 
has been reterred to GLomospora by these 
authors, has alreadv been transferred to 
Vestispora by Bhard·waj (Loc. cit.). 

The spore figured by Alpern (1958a, FIG. 9, 
Spore SO) as CaLamospora ? belongs to Vesti
spora. In the photograph, the circular 
lid and the trilete mark can be clearly seen. 

Vestispora d. vinculata (rbr.) 
Bhard. 1957b 

P1. 9, Fig. 102. 

Description - Yellowish dark brown, cir
cular to oval miospores, Trilete mark faintly 

discernible, but rays not exeeding 1/3 
radius of the spore in length. Exine and 
extrema lineamenta uneven due to 2-3 [.L 

broad and ± 2 iJ. high muri running irregu
larly on th surface building a coarse net
work of polygonal, in 'gulclr meshes. Rest 
of the exine apparently laevigate. There is 
present a circular disc shaped area wllicll is 
well demarcated, possibly by the separation 
of which the inner body bearing the V-mark 
is exposed. 

CompaY1:son - V. costatrl (BAL:lrE) Bhard. 
1957 is circular and smaller ill size and 
possesses broader meshes. V. bre'lis Bhard. 
(Loc. cit.) is also much smaller in size V. 
vincuLata too is smaller in size and circular 
in its shape, with broader meshes. 

Camptotriletes Naum. 1937 

Can/ptotriletes faLkunbergunsis sp. nov. 

l~l. 9, Figs. 103-105 

Holotype -- Pi. 9, Fig. 105. 
Diagnosis - Spores roundly triang'ular, 90

120 iJ.. Y-r~lYs up to 3/4 radius, apex and 
vertex raised, labra thiclc Extrema linea
menta with 30-35 iJ. muri, raised and conical 
in shape, forming close, irregular, incomplde 
meshes. 

Description - Dark yellowisll spores, holo
type 96 X 86 iJ.. Y-mark appears raised. 
Extrema lineamen ta coarse due to muri, which 
are 4 iJ. high and have triangular, conical, 
sharp tips with swollen bases, extra reticulum 
irregular, imperfect and closely spaced. 

Comparison -- As compared to C. faLken
bergcnsis the genotype as well as C. bucc1-f,
lentus (Loose) Pot. & Kr., arc much smaller 
and possess broader and fewer muri. 

Camptotriletes certus sp. nov. 

1'1. 9, Figs. 106-108 

Holotype - PI. 9, Fig. 108. 
Diagnosis - Subtriangular, with rounded 

angles, 60-80 iJ., Y-mark distinct, going up to 
the inner margin of a narrow cingulum. 
Distal side ornamented with muri forming 
broken mr'shes while the proximal side is 
unornamented. 

Description Subtriangular, yellowish 
miospores, holotype 60 X 76 [.L, with rounded 
angles, and straight to concave sides. Y
rays prominent, 2/3 radius. Extrema linea
menta undulated, exine covered with 6-8 (1

broad meshes, muri flat. 
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The spore illu.:trated in PI. 9, Fig. 106 is 
in polar view showing the broad meshe~ bu t 
in another photograph, illustrated in PI. 9, 
Fig. 107, the spore has been flattened in 
meridional plane showing a part of the trilete 
mark and the meshes on the distal side which 
arc irregular in size. From this spore it is 
e\'ident that the muri near and around the 
equator are straight, whereas those on the 
distal pole form ± regular compact meshes. 

CompC/1"£son - The distal mesh work in 
C. certus is comparatively much more regular 
than in any of the other spe~ies of the genus. 
It c1iffers in the size also from C. falkenber
gensis which is distinctly larger. 

Reticulatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Reticulatisporites Inaximus 
Bharad. & Venk. 1961 

PI. 9. Fig 109 

ReticulatispoI'ites ornatllS Ibr. 1932 

1'1. 9. Fig. 110 

Remarlls - The holotype iJlustrated by 
Potoni6 & Kremp (1956, PL. 16, FIC. 309) is 
rather poor in appearance. Our specimens 
;tfford a better appreciation of the description 
of the species. 

Turma - Zonales (B. & K.) Pot. & Kr. 
1954 

Subturma - Auritotriletes Pot. .:~ Kr. 1954 
Infraturma - Auriculati (Schopf) Pot. & Kr. 

1954 

Triquitl'ites (Wils. & Coe) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Triquitl'1:tes arculatus Wils. & Cae 1940 

PI. 9. Fig. 111 

DescY'ijJtion - In the specimens observed 
by us tIle spor s are yellowish in colour, 
triangular ,",vith rounded angles and slightly 
Concavc sides. Y-rays 2/3 radius, tecta 
thin, uniform. The three angles at the tips 
of th ~ rays are slightly thickened and not 
pronouncen, subtended by flanges which are 
thinly connect d along the sides. Exine is 
thin, laevigat , _ infrapunctate. 

Tl'iq'Uitrites inusitat-us Kos. 1950 

PI. 9. Fig. 112, 113 

Remarks - The size range given by 
Kosanke (lac. cit.) is only 60-75 fL whereas 

the spores studied by us are up to 84 (J. so 
the size range should be from 65 to 85 fJ.. 

The spore referred to 1'. inusitat'Us by 
Wilson & Hoffmeister (1956, PL. 3, FIG. 21) 
may not belong here in view of its smaller 
si/.e which is onlv about 43 and the irref). 

gular mamillate ~varts projecting out of the 
spore margin. 

Triqu,itl'ites gracilis sp. nov. 

1'1. 'J. Fig. 114 

Holotypc-PI. 9, Fig. 114 
Diagnosis - Triangular, M X 72 fJ.. y

rays 1/2 radius long, the three corners are 
rounded and have scanty thickening. 

Description - Triangular, yellowish in 
colour. angles rounded. Y -rays 1/2 radius, 
tecta thin and uniform, exine bevoncl the 
rays thickened at the three rounded angles, 
no processes along the angular margins. 
Exine thin, laevigate. 

COtnpar-ison - This species is not com
parable to the known ones, because of its 
very simple organization. T. exceptus agrees 
in the overall siz.e and appearance, but 
distinguishes itself by ornamented exine and 
short Y-rays. T. si1nplex and 1'. leiohtus 
are distinctly smalkr in size and posse.' 
slight inter-ray thickenings. 

l'riquitrites flbraa'ltris sp. nov. 

PI. 9. Figs. 115-116 

Alpern 1959, PI. 6, FiO'. 142. 
HoLotype - PI. 9, Fig. 115. 
Diagnosis - Broadly triangular, 30-44 (J.. 

Y -rays extending up to the \'alvate to 
auriculate angles. Exine thick and with a 
few tubercles sparsely; di. tributed but con
centrated at the angles. 

Descriptl:on - Dark brown, holotvpc 40 fl. 
Valvae thick witll irregular finger-like and 
clnb shaped projections corning out of the 
three angles. Specimens also showing glo
bular tubercles, distributed irregularly on 
the body but bigger and more at the angles. 
Exine thick. 

C011tparison - Comparable to T. prae
textus \Vils. & Hoffm., but the specimens 
figured by them have a very thick wall as 
well as more prominent valvae which do not 
posses' finger-like processes m t with ill T. 
fibraauris. 1'. crassus Kos., though com
pares well, is bigger in size and has thicker 
exine. The spore- referred to as T. crassus 
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by Wilson & Hoffmeister (1956) compare 
more with our specimens than with the hoLo
type of T. crassus. 

TriquitY}:tes bransonii Wils.
 
& Hoffm. 1956
 

PI. 9, Fig. 118
 

Triquitrites exigu"/ts Vi/ils.
 
& Kos. 1944
 

P1. 9, Figs. 117 and 120; P1. 10, Fig: 121
 

Triquitr'ites cuspidat·us Bhard. 1957a
 
1'1. 10, Fig. 122
 

Triquitrites brevipulvinatus 
Bhard. 1957b
 
PI. 10, Fig. 125
 

Triquitrites priscus Kos. 1950 
PI. 9, Fig. 119 

Relna/'lls - The sIze range as given by 
Kosanke (Loc. cit.) IS 36-45 iJ-, and the holo
type is 40·5 lJ- whereas the specimen illus
trated here is only ± 32 fI-, hence the size 
range should be 32-45 lJ.. 

Triquitrites Leiolitus Bhard. 1957a
 
P1. 10, Fig. 123
 

Triquitrites sp.
 
P1. 10, Fig. 124
 

Description - Dark brown miospore, tri
angular; angles variously shaped, rounded or 
truncate to pointed; sides concave 50 i1.. 
Y-mark prominen t, rays up to 2/3 radius of 
the spore. Ends of the suture not straight 
but slightly wavy. Ray apex and vertex 
raised, labra 4-4-5 V thick on either side of 
the commissure. Angles slightly thickened. 
Exine thick and laevigate. 

Compa1'1:son - The spore compares with 
the specimens figured and de~cribed as 
Triquitrites sp. by Wilson & Hoffmeister, 1956 
(PL. 3, FIG. 23, p. 26). The specimen des
cribed by them is a little smaller in sizl' and 
has well developed finger-like unequal 
processes coming out of one of the valvae 
whereas in our specimen the spore has onLy 
slightly thickened valvae:. HowevC'[, both 
the spores distinguish themselves by posses' 
ing broad labra, the like of which has hither
to not been met with among- TY1:ql.iitrites. 
'Nilson & Hoffmeister (Loc. cit. ) have found 
only one specimen and indicate that it may 

be an anomalou - indi viduaL In the material 
observed by u. too, only one specimen has 
been recovered hence for th' present we defer 
putting them together under a new genus. 

Ahrensisporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

A hrensisporites angulatus (Kos.)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1955
 

PI. 10, Fig. 127
 

Remal'1~s - This 'pecies \\'as originally 
described as Triquitrites anglilatus by 
Kosanke (loc. cit.) and now has been trans
ferred to Ah1-ensisporites by Po tonic & Kremp 
(loc. cit.). 

Ahl'ensisp01'ites symetricus Alpern 1959 
PI. 10. Fig. 128 

Ahrensisporites mamiLlaris sp. nov. 
1'1. 10, Fig,;. 129-130 

Holotype - Pi. 10, Fig. 129. 
Diagnosis - Triangular with concave 

sides, and broadly rounded angles, 80 !J.. 
Y-rays ending just b 'fore the margin. 
Kyrtome boardering the Y-mark and cover
ing the angular apices; exine -:: 4 p. thick in 
optical section, beset with short coni bearing 
mun. 

Description - Dark brown,_exine covered 
with muri bearing sharply pointed or some
times blunt coni. Y-rays almost reaching 
the equator, labra thin, apex and vertex low. 
Rays bordered by the kyrtome, which also 
is spinose. Exine _ 4 fJ. thick and with 
punctations in between the muri. 

Comparison - The other. pe i's of Ahren
sisporites do not easily compare with this 
species, but for the pres n e of a kyrtome. 
The ornamentation with its coni bearing 
muri seems to be an exceptional feature in 
this species of Ahrensisporites. In its orna
mentation it compares with Triquitrites 
mamosus Bhardwaj (loe. cit.). It resembles 
the spores described by Radforth & }IcGregor 
(1954, pp. 604-5; PL. 1, FIG. 6), but tll'speci
men described by them lacks the kyrtome. 

Savitrisporites Bhal:d. ~ 955 

Savitrisporites cinglllatu.s (Alpern 1958b)
 
comb. nov.
 

Pl. 10, Figs. 131-132
 

5yn. - Dict)'otriletcs cingulatlls ALpern 
1958b. 
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Holotype - Alpern 1958b, PI. 1, Fig. 5. 
Dia[:lIosis (emended) - Triangular with 

rounded angl " 38-50 fl·, holotype ± 40 fL 
Y-rays going up to the inner margin of a 
continuous, 3-4 fl. broad cingulum with 
angular hyaline areas. Di~tal side strong
ly sculptured bearing coni united into 
ridges. 

nescn:ption - Yellowish brown miospores, 
trianglllRr, with straight sides and broadly 
rounded angles. Y-mark prominent, rays 
rcacJling the inn r margin of the cingulum 
which i.. thick and continuous. 1'11(' angles 
of the "pore are broadened and are hyaline. 
The distal side is strongly sculptured with 
ani united together into muri. 

Comparison - This species has bet:n des
cribed by Alpern (loc. cit.) ae; Dictyotl>iletes 
cinglf.lat1ts; in view of the presence of an un
mistak:1ble cingltlum, these spores have now 
been :1~signec1 to Savdrisporites Bh:1rd. (1955) 
Sa1ldrisjJorites triangulu.s is bigger in size and 
distinguishes by a broader cingulum which is 
toothed along the sides. S. maJ·u.s ha" more 
blunt coni and lacks angular thickenings. 
The three valvae are comparable to Triqui
trites. 

Callisporites a recent genus described by 
Butt rworth & Williams (1958) is described 
to po" S' ornamentation both on proximal 
as well as the distal sides and is thus, said to 
di fier from Savitrispor1:tes. 

a7'itrispordes obliq1,~us sp. nov. 

PI. 10. Figs. 133-134 

Holotypc - PI. 10, Fig. 133. 
Diagnosis - Roundly triangular, with 

strongly rounded. angles, size 40-50 fL. 
Y-mark pre,,;cnt bu not clearly seen clue to 
the usual obliqu Battening of the spore". 
Proximal side with smooth, infraganulose 
(:xilw where'as distal and the lair-ral sides 
possessing tootheo ridges with 2-4 fl. high 
hluut ·oni. 

Description - Most of the speClmens 
ohs'rvecl are obliquely flattened. There 
is also present a cingulum in the form 
of a . ubeCJuatorial band, which is not 
broad. 

Com.pcwison S. cin~ula.tu.s and S. tri
angulus differ in vos-e sing ;r prominent 
cingulum and valvate thickenings at the 
three angles. . Oh/1:qU1f.S agrees with 
maju.s, in its orcfanization, but is much smaller 
in siz . 

S{Hlitrisporites camptotus (Alpern 1958b)
 
nov. comb.
 

PL 10, Fig,;. 135-137
 

Syn. - Dictyotriletes camptotus Alpern 
1958b. 

Holotype Alpern 1958b, PI. 1, Fig. 3. 
Diagnosis (emendecl) - Roundly triangu

lar "'ith rounded angles, 60-100 iJ., holotype 
90 fl.· Y-rays reaching up to the inner 
margin of the cingulum, spore body with an 
equatorial, 8-10 fL thick, continuous cingu
lum. Proximal side smooth, distal side with 
blunt coni, united into muri. 

Description - Yellowish brown miospores 
with a thick 8-10 iL I,vide cingulum. Proxi
mal side lac\'igate, whereas the distal "ide 
ornam<:ntcd with peaked ridges, The cin
gulum is laevigate to infrapunctate. 

Comparison - S. triangulus differs in 
having a toothed cingulum and prominent 
angular thickening.., comparable to Triqui
trites. S. majus differs in having a denser 
sculpture. S. cingulatus is much smaller in 
size. 

Subturma - ZOllotriletes Waltz 1935
 
Infraturma - Cingulati Pot.' & KL 1954
 

Gravispol'ites .Bhard. 1954 

Gravispol'ites sp.
 
PI. 10, Fig. 138
 

Also Alpern 1959, Pl. 7, Fig. 183 3.$ Cadio
spora sphaera. 

Descript£on - Dark yellowish miospores, 
roundly triangular in shape. ± 38 x 44 fL, 
Y-mark prominent, not extending up to the 
equator, but ending at the thick, crassitudi
nous rim, apex and vertex raised. labTa thick. 
Crassitudo 5-8 fL thicl<. The exine appears to 
be thicl<. 

Comparison - G. sphaerus is denser than 
the present species and is ornamented vvith 
clos Iy set grana with irregLllarly plac
ed verrucae and has been described from 
the Stephanian of the Saar by Bharc1waj 
1955. 

Lycospora (S.W. & 8.) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Lycospora rotunda. Bhard. 1957a 
PI. 10. Figs. 139-140 

Lycospora parva Kos. 1950 
PI. 10, Figs. 141-142 
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Lycospora triangulata Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 10, Figs. 143-144 

Lycospora pseudoannulata Kos. 1950 

PI. 10, Fig. 145 

Murospora Somers 1952 

Alurospora sp. 

PI. 10, Fig. 126 

Description - Roundly triangular, trilete 
miospore, about 40 (1-, possessing broad, 
unequally thickened, irrt'gularly edged equa
torial extension. 

Cristatisporit"s Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Cristatisporites clegans Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 10, Fig. 146 

Crassispora Bhard. 1957b 

RC1ilarhs - Crassispora was separated 
from P1amsporitcs by Bhardwaj (loc. cit.) to 
include spores with the same ornamentation 
as that in Planispordes but with a dense 
equatorial crassitudo and a faint trilete 
mark, prominent mostly when open. Inspite 
of the very obvious morphology of the genus 
Alpern (1959) has preferred to retain C. 
llOsanhei (Pot. & Kr.) Bhan1., in Plan is
porites. 

Crassispora oval1's Rharr1. 

PI. 10, Fig. 149 

Crassispora pseudolaevigata sp. nov. 

PI. 11, Fig. 150 

H 010type -- PI. 11, Fig. 150. 
Diagnosis - Oval to roundly triangular, 

140 X 110 :L Trilete mark appearing as 
a triangular gap when open. The spore 
exine in the inter ray area rolled up. Crassi
tudinous rim present around the equator. 
Exine matt. 

Descrl:ptl:on - Dark brown spores. Y
mark apparent, rays possibly 2/3 radius long. 
The crassitudinous rim is fairly thick ancl is 
more dense than elsewhere, exine matt. 
smooth, imperceptibly unevenly thick, giving 
a mottled appearance, no folds present. 

Compan:son - C. pseudolaevigata distin
guishes in possessing smooth apparently 
unornamented exine. C. pfalzensis possesses 
minute coni and is smaller in size. The 

other species too posse;;s ornamentation and 
hence are not comparable. 

Crassispora pfalzensis Bhard. & Venk. 
1957 

PI. 11, Fig 151 

Remarhs - The spore figurecl by Alpern 
(1958a, in FTG. 9, spore 46) as incletermin~, 

probably belongs to this species. 

Bul/{Ispom Venk. 1961 

Buflaspora lmpll'cata Venk 1961 

Fl.l1,Fig.152 

BuUaspora pufclzerrima sp. nov.
 
PI. 11, Fig. 154
 

H olotype - PI. 11. fig. 154. 
Diagnosis'- Oval 86-100 (1-. Y-mark 

faint, going up to the inner margin of the 
crassitudo. Exine sparsely covered wLtll 
up to 2 V broad bacula, exine in between the 
coni finely punctate. Crassituclo ± 5-10 [L 

broad. 
Description - Broaclly oval, clark yellow

ish brown miospores, size 86-100 V, hoJotype
± 90 V, Y-mark present but hardly percep
tible. Exine sparsely covered over with 
up to 2 (.L broad coni or bacula, exine in 
between the coni finely punctate. Crassi
tudo ± 6-10 :L broad, thick ancl prominl'n t. 
The coni and puncta in the crassitudinous 
regi()J1 are more crowded than in the area of 
the spore body. 

Comparison - BuUaspora pldcherri1l1a dif
fers from B. 1;l1lplicata in possessing finer 
sculptural elements and more prominent 
crassitudinous rim. 

Bullaspora globosa sp. nov. 

PI. 11, Fig. 155 

Holotypc-PI. 11, Fig. 155. 
Diagnosis - Circular to oval, known size 

range 65-80 iL, holotype 74 i-L Y-mark 
present but hardly parceptible, exine and 
extrema lineamenta coverecl with 1-3 V 
broad bacula, crassitudo thick and promi
nent. 

Description - Bacula more thickly packed 
in the crassitudinous region than in the 
centre. Exine thin in the body region with 
occasional folds, causing the spore to look 
more oval than circular. About 60-65 
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bacula along the extremalincanwlIta.At 
piaces there are also fine pUllctations in 
bet\\'cen the grana. 

Comparison - B. illlpl1cata and B. pul
cherrima are bigger in size and possess 
broader bacula. 

Bnllaspora fluctuara sp. nov. 

Pl. 11, Ji,'. 153 

Holotypc ·P] 11, Fig. 153. 
Diaunosis - Oval, 60-70 [i-, holotype 66 Ii

(acros.) Y-mark prominent. rays with apex 
and vertex raised, labra thick, tecta wavy, 
reaching up to the inner margins of the 
crassitudo. Exine and extrema lineamenta 
covered with closely packed bacula. Pro
minent crassitudo prescot. 

Description - Yellowish brOlnl mIo
spores, with 4-8 Ii- wide prominent crassituclo. 
Y-mark prominent, tecta flexuous, ape:\: 
much raised. 

Comparison -- Though the \\'<l.VY tetrad 
mark allo\vs C. fluct·l.tara to be compared \vith 
/l·nguisporites Pot. & Kl., itlacksapromincnt 
thick cingulum. and possesses instead of it 
a crassitudo. B. illtplicata, B. pulcherrima 
<l.nd B. glolJosa are bigger in size and possess 
broader bacula and thicker crassitudinous 
rim. B. fluctMara distinguishes from the 
other species of Bullaspora by its character
istic flexuous, trilete marIe 

Aggerispora Venk. 1961 

Aggerispora campta Venk. 1961 

PI. 11. I"igs. 156-157 

Galeatispoi'ites Pot. & Kr. 

(;aleatisporites Jalkcnbergl'llsis sr. nov. 

PI. 10. Fip:s. 147·148 

I-Jolotype - PI. 10, Fig. 147. 
IJiagl/.Osl:S -- Oval to roundly triangular, 

SO-ilO :J., holotype 70 X 56 fJ.. Y-rays going 
up to the cingulum, labra thin. Exine 
covered with fine puncta and 2-3 Ii- broad 
verrucae, along the margin of the cingulum 
slwrp, broad based coni present. 

f)escription - Yellowish brown mIO
spores, oval, certain spores tend more to be 
roundly triangular with broadly rounded 
angles and convex sides. Y-mark promi
nent, rays going up to the inner margin of 
the cingulum. Cingulum conspicuons', and 

uniformly 6-12 !). \\ide, finely punctate with 
prominent, broad bas'd blunt coni, some
times the coni being not very distinctly seen. 
Spore exine not very thick but uniformly 
covered with fine, about 2-3 Ii- broad ver
rucae. In between the verrucae, e:\:in nnelv 
punctate. Hardy contact areas darkened 
(see Pc 10, FIG. 147). 

CO'mj)ar1:son - G. galeatus Imgrund 
appc<l.rs to be similar in urganization but for 
the apparently c1entatl· margin. Be~ides 

this there is also the geographical and strati
graphical difrerence, G. galeatus being a 
speci('s from tephanian of Kaiping Basin, 
China 

Remarks - These spores combine a 
number of ~culptural clements such as 
puncta, coni and verrucae. The coni along 
the cingulum vary in number as well as size. 

Cirrotriradites Wils. & Cae 1940 

Cil'ratriraditcs annulatus 
Kos. & Brok. in Kosanke 1950 

1'1.11, I"igs. 158·160 

Description oj (I·ur specimcns - The spores 
observed by us are roundly triangular with 
convc:\: sides with the zona following the con
tour of the spore body Folding of the body 
or the zona is rare. Y-mark is prominent, 
tecta up to 8 Ii- high (PL. 11. FIG. 160) which 
sometimes due to lateral compression get 
pressed on one side or become wavy due to 
vertical compression The spore' coat is 
coarsely punctate almost approaching a micro
foveolate condition. The pllnctations ar 
up to l' 5 f!- wide. In certain cases as in P1.11, 
Fig. 158, puncta on the proximal side are 
oval, irrq;lllarly longish and bigger, \\'herf'as 
on the distal side they arc smaller, more 
ronnclec1 and sparsely, irregularly, distri
buted. The spore coat is thick. On til· 
distal side, opposite the Y-mark. there are 
a series of thick ridg's enclosing large, 
circular depressions. The number of these 
depressions vary from one to three. Some
times tlH'Y may be even four. or they may be 
totally absent. The exine is fairly thick 
around and between these areas. The 
equatorial zona is uniformly thin, papery 
and radially striated. The margin of the 
spore body is usually darker, probably due 
to folding. 

Remarks - The number of circular areas 
surrounded by ridges vary from one to four 
in the specimens observed by u , sometimcs 
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their absence also has been noted. This 
evidently is not an important chaxacter on 
which determination of the species can be 
based. 

C. annulatl.tS differs from C. saturnii in 
po sessing coarser punctations, which are 
irregular in their distribUlion and si7.e, more 
or less approaching a foveolate nature. 
The zona in C. annulatus lacks differential 
density unlike C. saturni1:. 

Ci1'1'atriradites Sahtl'nii (Tbr.) 
S.W. & B. 1944 

PI. 11, Fi,,~ 161-162 

Descript£on 0/ our specimens - Spores are 
roundly trianguJar with broad, pointed 
angles, 70-100 fL. Y-mark prominent, tecta 
extending into the zona up to the equator, 
elevated in the body rrgion and decreasing 
from the apex towards the spore eq uator. 
Spore body roundly triangular. finely punc
tate. in some ca~c.'; puncta so Jlnc that they 
can hardly be seen in lower magnifications. 
There appears to be normally only one 
circular depression on the distal side of the 
spore in most cases. The zona is very thin 
and papery with dentate or nnely dissected 
ends and is about 16-20 fL wide at the angles. 
\;Vithin the zona, three zones can be distin
guished viz., an innermost narrow darkest 
zone next to the spore body, a micldle lighter 
zone and an outer darkish expanse. The 
middle zone has irre<rular outline. 

Rema'rks - The fme punctations and the 
three, dark light and mediumly dark zones 
respectively in the 7.ona distinguish this 
specie,,; from C. annulatus. The other species 
ar distinctly different. 

Cirratriradites attitectu.s sp. nov. 

PI. 12, Figs. 164-165 

Holotype-PL 12, J<ig. 164. 
Diagnosis - noundly triangular with 

pointed angles, size 50-65 fL. body dense, 
finely punctate, Y-rays thick and elevated, 
zona with two zones only. 

Description - Spores dark brown, roundly 
triangular with pointed angles. Y-mark 
well developed, tecta broad, raised, continu
ing up to the three angles of the spore but 
the trilete suture limits itself to the body 
of the spore. The body is finely punctate 
The zona is 12-16 (J. wide at the angles and 
has only two zones. 

Comparison - The size is much smalter 
than C. satu.mii, though there is c10~ simi
larity in ornamentation. Thes spar salsa 
lack the lighter wavy band in th zona which 
is an important chcLracteristic featur in C. 
sat1f.1'1'Lii. As compared to other known 
species also thes' specimens differ in spore 
size, height of tecta and ornamentation of 
the body hence they have been refcrred to as 
a new specIes. 

Cinatri'J'adites dilaterus sp. nov. 

Pl. 12, Figs. 163. 166, 167 

Holotype - PI. 12, Fig. 163. 
Diagnosis - Triangular, size 90-130 y_ 

body dense, finely punctate, Y-ray~ thin 
but elevated, zona with two zones only. 

Description - Spores roundly triangular, 
sometimes tending towards being mar 
circular in shape, zona in the angles being 
rounded, but more often angular; 90-130 !J.. 
Side;; deeply canvex. Y-mark promincn t, 
tecta broad. connecting the tilr c angles but 
due to vertical compression appearing wavy. 
Commissure small, only r aching up to 2/3 
the radius. Spore body about 70 p.. Exine 
of the body finely punctate, in ci'rtain cases 
puncta hardlv visible. On the distal side 
usually one ring like depression present. 
Zona 20-26 iJ. broad with d 'ntate mar["in. 
There is a thick, darkened area in the zona 
adjacent to the spore body and rest of the 
area lighter in colour. The wavy zigzag 
bands of dark and Ii ht areas present but 
not very prominent. There appears to be 
an inner body which is intact in some 
cases (PL. 12, FIGS. 166) anc1 in others, it 
gets shrunk and is present in a 511riveiled 
state. 

Compa1'1:so'n - These spores though 
almost agreeing in size with C. annulatus 
cliffeI' in having finer punctatiolls on the 
body, whereas C. annulatu.s possesses coarse 
punctations which tend to become foveolae. 
C. altitl'ctu.s is considerably smaller in size 
and has comparatively thickrr tecta. C. 
saturnii is usually smaller in size (69-100 [J.) 
the hoJotype l>eing only 69 X 64 iJ., ann has 
punctations, which though not coarse are 
not very fine, as well as it distinguishes itself 
by prominent ziU'zag wavy bands of lighter 
and darker zone. in the zona. C. solan:s 
Hacq. & Barss, has smaller body and its 
zona has characteristic bifurcating, tenon
like veins. 
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Bentzisporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Bentzt:sporites tricollinus (Zerndt)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1956
 

P112, Fi<7s. 171-173 

Remarks - When overmacerated, the 
spore exine completely dissolves to expose 
the inner body (PL. 12, FIG. 173). The 
inner hody is roundly triangular in shape wltll 
a prominrnt triradiate scar and three cons
picuous. circular cushions, one each in the 
three inter-ray areas. 

Triallgulatisporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

TrI:nngulahsporitcs tertius Pot. & Kr. 156 

PI. 12, Figs. 168-170 

RCJ"lzarks - When slightly overmacerated 
tile zona and the distal ornamentation 
dis:;olve. giving the spore a laevigate appear
ence; such spores were first mistaken for a 
different type. On furthcr tre'atment the 
exinc completely dissolves to expose the 
inn'r body, \vhich is roundly triangular in 
shape and has a prominent triracliatc scar 
without any inter-radial cushions as seen in 
13entzisporites. 

Turma - M01lo1etes Ibr. 19 3 
Subtul'ma - Azollomonoletes Luber 1935 

Laevigatosporites Ibr. 1933 

J,acvigatosporites major sp. nov. 

PI. 12, Figs. 174-175 

H olotype - PI. 12, Fig. 174. 
Diagnosis - Oval, size 130-150 !J., holo

typc 140 1.1., monolcte mark almost reaching 
the margins or sometimes slightly less. Exine 
thin and translucent, laevigate. 

Description - Light yellowish miospores, 
oval in polar view. Monolete mark consists 
of a long slit, tecta low, labra thin, ends of 
the monolete mark not bifurcated. Exine 
]a :vigatc. Polar axis only up to ± 100 fl.. 

ComjJar):son - The biggest of the known 
species, L. max·imus is smaller in size. The 
pulrtr axis in the present species is longer 
than that of L. maximus. 

Laevl:gatosp01'1:tes maximus (Loose)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1956
 

PI. 12, Fig. 176; PI. 13, Fie-. 177 

Lae'lJ1:grrtospordes vulgrrris Ibr.
 
PI. 13, Fig. 178
 

Lacvigatosporitcs desmoinensis (Wils.
 
& Cae)' .W. & B. 1944
 

Pl. 13. Figs. 179-181
 

Latosporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Latospor·ites l'obustus (Kos.)
 
Pot & Kr. 1954
 

PI. 13, Fig,;. 185-186
 

Lntosporites sin!{u.laris sp. nov.
 
PI. 13. Figs. 182-184

Hototype - PI. 13, Fig. 182. 
Dl:agnosis - Circular, :;ize 80-90 !.L, holo

type 84 [1-. i\-lonolete mark 1/2 the length 
of the spore, sometimes little more. 'Exine 
laevigate, infrapunctate, thin. 

Description - Spore usually flattened in 
equatorial plane and circular. The exine 
is til in with the result that the spore's are 
generally much folded, laevigate, infrapunc
tate. 

Comparison - L. robustus and L. latus 
do not pass s such nearly circular shape, 
the other species of Latosporites do not 
compare. 

Latosporites saarcl1sis Bhard. 1957a
 
PI. 13. Fig. 187
 

Latospor-ites jalhenbergcnsis sp. nov.
 
Pl. 13, Fig. 189
 

Holotype - PI. 13, Fig. 189. 
Diagnosis - Spore 48-58 !J., holotype 

58 [1-. Monolete mark more than 1(2 the 
length of the spore. Exine laevigate, infra
punctate and thick. 

Com.pal'ison - L. saarensis and L. globosus 
Schemel (1951). are both smaller in size. 

Latospol'ites minutus Rh;ud. 1957
 
PI. 13, Fig. 190
 

Cymbospora Venk. 1961 

Cymbospora magna Venk. 1961
 
PI. 13, Fig. 191
 

Punctatosporites Ibr. 1933 

Puctatospo1'ites minutus rbr. 1933
 
Pl. 14. Fig. 195
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p.f,mctatosp01'ites obliquus (Kos. 1950) 
comb. nov. 

PI. 14, Fig 194 

Holotype ~ Kosanke PI. ~, Fig. 5. 
Diagnosis (emended) -- CIrcular, 30-40 fL· 

lVIonolete mark straight, more than 1'2 the 
length of the spore. Exine and extrema 
lineamenta coarse due to fine grana. 

Descl'iption - Spores' rarely .with fol(]s, 
monolete mark straight, sometImes. 'vl'lth a 
third ann. Grana Jess than 1 fJ- thJck and 
closely packed. . 

Remal'ks -- In the photograph given by 
Kosanke (loc. cit) there appears to he a 
trilete mark, in which two of the rays form 
a wide obtuse angle an(l the third ray IS 
almost perpendicular to the other h\·o. A 
very similar condition has been notc(] 111 

some of our specimens. 'vVe conSIder that 
in such cases a crack has arisen in the mIddle 
of the monolete mark, while flattening, with 
the result that it appears like. a trilete mark. 
The wide angles of two of the rays and the 
third being perpendicular substantiates thIS 
view. Such feature also has been notIced 
in the spores of Asterotheca 111.eriani by 
Bhardwaj & Sinrrh (1956) where fundamen
tally the spores bare monolete with a h nt 
monolete mark and occasslOnally a crack 10 

the exine has been observed by them arising 
perpendicular to the slit giving a false im
pression of trilete marlc Specl.osospontes 
minor Alpern (1958b, PL. 2, FIG. 46) should 
also be assigned here. 

Punctatosp01'1:tes sp. 

I'l. 14. Fig. 196 

Descl'iption - Spores ]wan-sha.ped, 22 fL· 
Monolete mark 3/4 the length of thc spore. 
Exine covered with 1 fL wide grana, extrema 
lineamenta coarse. 

Ven'ucososporites (Knox) Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Venu.cosospo-rites Obscul'uS (Kos.)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1956
 

PI. 14. Figs. 197-198 

Torispo1'{l Balme ) 952 

Torispora sewris Balme 1952 

Pl. 14, Figs. 192-193 

Subturma - Zonomolloletes Luber 1935 

Speciososporites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Cf. Speclososporites sp. 

PI. 13. Fig. 188 

Description - Spore dark brown, 86 X 60 !J., 
oval. Monolcte mark marc than 1/2 the 
length of the spore. slightlY:' bent in the 
ccntre. The labra are thlCkenccl, cacll 
a.bout 7· 5 IJ. \\"ide and dense. Tllerc is :11 .. 0 

prc:>ent a thick equatorial rim or cingulum 
around the :;pore whIch IS about 10 (1. WIck. 
Spore (':-;ine distally as well as laterally 1)('set 
\\'ith s[Jin "s of irregnlar thicknl'''s, blunt, 
conical ancl with a broacl base. They are 
rlenscly packed on the e:-;ine the. buses join 
up together to form a broken, lOcomplcte 
reticulum as seeD in CamptotriLetes. On the 
proximal surface. the cxine in I etween .the 
cinrrulum and the labra 1:; laevJCYate. 1'me 
pllnctations arc also met \\·ith interspersed 
among the coni. 

Comparison - Among the Zonomonoletes, 
Speciososp01'ites bas a cin~'uJum but It ells
tinrruishes bv its ornamentatIOn conslstmg 
of bfine grana only. J)ericu.tosporites has a 
much thicker cingulum and Pectospontes 
eliffers in its organization. The spore cles
cribed here shows an organization which has 
not been reported so far. So hr only one 
specimen has been fonnel. 

Anteturma - Pollenites R. Pot. 1931 
Turma - Saccites Erdtman 1947 
Subturma - Polysaccites Cookson 1947 

Alatisporites Jbr. 1933 

Alat'isporites potoniei sr. nov. 

PI. 14. roig. 199 

Holotype' . PI. 14, Fig. 199. 
Diagnosis - Size 90-100 [J.. holotype 

110 X 80 fL. Y-mark promll1ent, rays gOlJ1g 
up to the margins. Body m all the three 
inter-radial area cover c1 WIth saccI. Body 
and bladders beset with up to 3 iJ. WIde 
verrll ac, sparse but uniform in shape and 
with ftne grana interspersed het\\'een the 
verrucae. Body wall tl icle . 

Descr·iption - YellO\\'ish brown mIOspores, 
overall shape of the spore oval. Body o[ 
the spore triangular with rouncled angles. 
Spore in perfectly flattened conchtlOns rarely 
met \\·ith, in most cases the saco overlappll1g 
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the body and making it obscure, in certain 
fJther,.; sacci flattened in a particular way and 
the ornamentation heing uniform the spores 
appearing like a tetrad. Saccus present on 
all the three sides of the spore body leaving 
only a small gap uncoverecl at the three 
angles and alon the Y -mark. Rays tra
versing the entire length of the spore hody. 
Body, and the bladders uniformly covercrl. 
with coni which are up to 3 iL in thickness, 
fine grana interspersed with the verrucae. 
noely exine up to 4 fL thick. 

Comj>ariso1J. - These spores compare with 
A. in(l.atlts Kos., in the nature of the S:.lrci, 
hut the ornamentation is different in this 
case and does not afford any comparison, 
with the earlier described specie2. 

Hemarks - The ornamentation, by 
possessing grana and verrucae, departs from 
the llsllal ones met with in Alatisporites, 
tllollgh practically all sorts of sculptural 
el ments are met with in this genns. The 
presence of verrucae adds to this range of 
variation. 

Alatispor£tes 1'"I/.gosus sp, nov. 

PI. 14, Figs. 207-208 

Holotype - PI. 14, Fig. 207. 
Diagnosis - Size 60-80 11-, halo type 70 iJ..· 

Y-mark prominent, rays ending at the equa
tor, spore exine verrucose covered densely 
with v rrucac. Sides bearing 2 sacci each 
borne nearer the angle. Exine of sacci 
infragranulose. 

Description - Overall shape of the spore 
roundly triangular, body with convpx sides 
ami rounded angles, 66 X 56 fL, Y -mark 
prominent. Ornamentation of the spore 
hody verrucose, verrucae closely spaced and 
of ulleqnal sizes, extrema Iineamenta of the 
spore body be::; t witll low dentate projec
tions. Bladders six in number, each about 
32 (1. long, two at each angle, one each at the 
end of a side, leaving small gap at the angles 
but wider space between those of the same 
side. Bladder exine finely infragranulose. 
Distal side of the spore body having certain 
clark, thickened, globular areas. 

Comparison - The bitherto described 
species of Alatispol'ites do not compare with 
A. r'ngosus, the main difference heing in the 
bladders so that the two bladders of the same 
siJe are located nearer the angles. Certain 
rounded dark areas, . pread over on the 
distal side of the spore do not appear to be 
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due to extraneous matt r attached to the 
body exine. Thes bodies seem to be 
common in this species, met with in all the 
specimens observed. Such a feature has 
also been observed in the otherwise laevigat 
A. inflatus by Kosanke (1950). 

Alatisp01'ites cL cxceptus Alpern 1958b 

PI. 14, Fig. 200 

Description - Triangular, 90-100 !l-, Y
rays reaching the equator, labra not well 
developed, faint but promin· nt, exine ver
rucose, verrucae low ariel irregular. Bladders 
usually located, one each, round the three 
angll<' infragranulose. Sometimes one or 
marc of the bladders may. how a notch or 
division opposite the ray-end. 

Alatisporites jalhrnbcrgensis sp. nov, 

PI 14, Figs. 204-206 

Holotype - PI. 14, Fig. 204. 
Diagnos£s - Triangular, 68-88 V' holotype 

body 68 X 64 X 60 fl.. overall size about 
88 11. (across), including the bladders. Y
mark prominent, rays going up to the 
equator. Single bladder atta.ched to the 
three sides of tile spore leaving the three 
angles free. Exine laevigate, bladders infra
granulose. 

Description - The bladders cover the sides 
of the spore body wholly except for .the three 
angles. Sometimes bladders get folded or 
even obliterated in the middle to give the 
impression of more than one bladder on each 
side, Sometimes bladders are \V'ider than 
the length of the spore-side bearing it. 

Comparison - A. inflatu.s and A. verru
cosus have crassitudinous body equator; 
A. exceptus and A. d. exceptus have angular 
bladders and A. pustuZatus and A. mgosus 
have verrucose exine of the body, A, 
potoniei has verrucose sculpture on the 
bladders and body. 

Alatisporites inflatus los, 1950 

PI. 14, Figs. 209, 210 

Rem.arks - There seems to be very little 
difference between A. varius and A. in/latus, 
The difference between these species seems 
to be only in the nature of a fold in the 
bladder. It has been noticed that folds in 
the bladder may create such diverse feature 
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so as to appear ha\'ing many snull bladders 
or t\VO or three blacllcrs. In viell' of this it 
is advisable that these species may be placed 
together in a single species. An important 
feature of A. inflatl/.s not remarked by 
Kosanke (1950) is the eras. ituclinous equator 
of the spore body ckarly seen in the holotype 
as well as the specimens illustrated here.-

Alatisporites pust-ulatus Ibr. 1933 

PI 14. FIGS. 202, 203 

Retnarhs - The multibladderecl appear
ance in these specimens is only due to the 
folding of the sacci and not actually due to 
the prrsrncc of many bladders. A. pustu
latus hardly differs from A. punctatus Kos. 

Subturma - Monosoccites (Chitaley 1(51) 
Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Infraturma - SoccizonMi Bhard. 1957a 

Endosporites Wits. & Coe 1940 

Re·;narl?s - Endosp01'1:tes was created hy 
"Vilson and Coe (1940) to include blac1dered 
miospores with a prominent central body and 
a trilete mark as is the case in the genotype 
E. Or1wt-us. Similar spores had b('en earlier 
described by Ibrahim (1933 - Zonale-sporites 
glob1formis, Z. rotundus) Loose (1934 - Z. 
zona.lis) and Raistrick. (e t, C4). Besides 
E. Or1'latus, Wilson and Cae (1940) as well as 
Kosanke' (1950) added a number of other 
species to Endospol'itcs. 'haloner (1953) 
de'scribed microspores of a lycopsid cone 
identifying them with Endosporites. From 
this study he also conclllCled that E. globi
/ol'lnis, E. zonalis, E. ornatus, E. j07'lJWS',f.s 
Kos., and F. vcs£cat-us Kos. were one and the 
S;1ll1e specie'S. In the opinion of Potonie 
and Kremp (1956) the species of Endospol'ites 
can be distinguished from each other mainly 
by the c1iHerenc s in the size ratio between 
the body and the bladder of the species. 
However, Cha!oner (1950) has found that 
the body-bladder-,;ize ratio vari s so widely 
within a single cone of Polyspon:a mil'auzlis 
Newb., as to cover E. globijo1'Jltis, E. omatus 
and E. zonalJ:s. Thus it is apparent that the 
body-bladder-size ratio is not enough for 
the separation of most of the species in the 
genus. In our opinion effort should be made 
to discover the tangibility of some other 
criteria for specific delimitation. Meanwhile 
specimens should be referred to one or the 

other existing species depending upon their 
closenl:'';' to tlw holotypes. 

Endospol'iles 01'1wtus Wils. & Coe 1940
 
PI. 15, l;ig. 211
 

Eudosporites glohIjo/'1i/.is (Ibr.) 
S.W. &. B. 1944
 

PI 15, rig. 212
 

Endospol'des 20nol1:s (Loose) Knox 1950
 
PI. 15, Figs. 213, 214
 

Cf. E ndospol'ites sp.
 
PI 15, I;ig. 215
 

Desc1"I:ption - Yellowish brown miospore's, 
with mostly oval to roundly triangular. hape. 
The si7.eis ± 160 fL The spore boely is 
rounelly triangular -:;:80 fL, and the bhdcler 
is ± 56 [J. wide and almost uniform arollncl 
the spore body. Y-rays distinct, almost 
going up to th margins. In the spore 
illustrated here the spore body has slightly 
got shifted with th(~ result that the promi
nent Y-mark is limited to the contour of the 
body, whereas there is anoth r mark going 
up to the margin. The spore body is 
:±- laevigate, the're are three knob like 
clark cushions present in the three inter ray 
areas. The bladder is structured. There IS 
present a darkened ridge-like limbus with 
fine sculpture of the nature of small coni. 

Comparison - Cf. Endosporites sp. diffcr
from E1tdospol'iles in possessing fine coni 
along the extrema lineamenta along with 
the infragranulations on the bladder. 

Remarks - 'ince only one specimen has 
been studied so far, it has b('en rderred to 
as Cf. Endospol'ites for the present, due to 
its overall resemblance to Endosporites. 

Infraturma - Triradites (Pant) Bhard, 1955 

Wi/sonia Kos. 1950 

Wl:lsom:a delicata. Kos. 1950 
PI. 15, Fig. 216 

J.oVilsom:a hosanllei Ehard. 1957a
 
PI. 15. Figs. 217-218
 

Condidispora Venk. 1961 

Cal1dtdispora candida Venk.
 
PI 15, Fig. 219
 

Candidispo1'a aeq~(.abilis sp. nov. 
PI. 15, Fig. 220; PI. 16, Figs. 221-223 

Holotype - PI. 15, Fig. 220. 
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])'i({.gnos£s - O,-al to circul;lr, rarely 
roundly triangular, 120-150 fL. Two of tlie 
rays in Y-mark long, reaching the equator 
of the bod " forming an obtuse angle and the 
third ending up before the inner margin of 
the rim or smaller; body exine finely verru
cose. Equatorial area of the body not dark, 
instead, has the 'ame density a. thE' other 
portions of the body. Bladder infrarr-ti
culate. 

f)escn"j>tin}1. - The shape of the hody in 
most of th C;lses observed is circular to 
subcircular and the roundly triangular shape 
is very rarely met with. The equator of the 
spore body is not darkened, but clear! . dis
tinguishable and well marked, with a few 
arcnate or circular folds. Two of th" ravs 
meet virtually in a straight linc with a sligllt 
n Itch and CAt nd up to the equator of the 
body and the third ray is gener;llly very 
snmll or even indistinguishable with the 
resldt that it appears almost as if the body 
has a mOllolc:te mark, bu t under higher 
magnilications and when opcn i.' clearly seen 
and the trilete nature is establ ished. In 
certain cases the third arm is 'cen to reach 
til' inner margin of the rim, but such ins
tan es are rare. Bladd I' infrareti ulate. 

COlllpar'ison - Though oraanizationally 
th re is a great deal of similarity between 
C. candida and C. aeq·uabilis the later dis
tinctui 'hes by mostly a circular to subcircnlar 
body with an unthickened equatorial region 
of body wall. 

Candidispora falkenbergens·is sp. nov. 

PI. 16, Figs 224-225 

Holotype - PI. 16, Fig. 224. 
Diat>nos1:s - Oval, 110-140 fL, holotYI e 

125 11. (along the longest diameter), central 
body 55-70 fL, in the holotype 55 (1., triangular 
with marginal folds. Y-mark prominent, 
rays almost reaching the margin of the 
hodv. 

description - OV~ll to elliptical, brownish 
y'l1ow miospores, the central body is tri
angular with few marginal folds which are 
not regular. The exin of the spore body 
appears to be laevigate and the bladder 
in frarelicnlaLe. 

omparisn1t - C. caudida dilIers in posses 
ing a thick rim around the spore body and C. 
IIcqitabilis differs in the circuloirl shape of 
hody, both the character.' bing absent in C. 
Jatkenberctens·is. 

LUU!tlsitlO Luber 1955 

l.aten.sina trdeta ;\lpern 

Syn. - Latensina trilet-ns Alpern 1958b, 
PI. 16, Fi"s. 226-227. 

Description of our speC1:-lJIws - Li"ht y('I
lowish brown miospores, circular, broadly 
elliptical to oval, 60- 0 !.L, body snbcircular, 
closely following the contour of th~ ~pore, 

no folds present, 40-50 fL. The :accus i,; 
narrow ±8-10 fl. and uniform around the 
body and thick as in the case of ;l limbus. 
Y-mark very faint, arms up to 8 fL, when 
open a window like gap apparent. In most 
of the cases the Y-mark is hardly perceptible'. 
Thi 'k nature of the bladrkr indicates that 
they are stuck together and not blown out. 

Remarhs -- The sperinwn describ d by 
Schemel (1951) from the ::Vli~sissipian of the 
Duggett county, Littah, -.S.A., as ElIdo
sporites pallidus probably is a spore assign
able here. 

Guthodisporites Bhnrd. 1954 

Guthorlisporites '}-nagnijicus 
Bhard. 1954, 1955 

PI. 16, I'iO'. 228 

Guthorlisporites densus sp. nov. 

n. 16, Figs. 229-230; PI. 17, Fig. 231 

Holotype - PI. 16, Fig. 229 
Diagnos1:s - Oval- subcircular, size 90

130 (1., holoLype 100 fL; prominent circular 
dark central body, :::i:: 40-44 ? without any 
fold. Y-mark promin nt, arms going up to 
the equator of th body. 

Description - Generally oval, but occa
sionally circular, body light to dark brown 
and the bladder gold 'n yellow in colour, 
bodv wall vvithout any folds. Bladder 
infr~reticulate. 

Comparison - In contrast to G. 'mut>11,ijicus 
the body lacks folds and is comparatively 
thi ker and darker in colour. The spore 
figured by Cross & Schemel (1951, FIG 2B), 
under Elldosporites probably belongs to this 
species of Guthdrlisporites. 

Infraturma - Arad;atii Ehard. 1955 

Florinites .\. & B. 1944 

Florinites visendus (I br.) S \V. & B. 1944 

PI. 17, Fig. 232 
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Florinites similis Kos. 1950 

PI. 17, Figs. 233-234 

Rernarhs - F. visendus approaches in size 
but differs in not possessing a well defined 
body. F. volans also has a similar size range 
but has a prominent trilete mark. F. 
elegens is much bigger in size. 

Florinites junior Pot. & Kr. 1956 

PI. 17, F.ig 235 

Florin-ites d. pumicosus (Ibr.) 
S.W. & B. 1944 

PI. 17, Fig. 239 

Description - The specimens observed by 
us are 70-84 (J- in largest diameter, broadly 
elliptical to oval. The region of the central 
body is thin and shows no indication of a 
mark. The bladder is infrareticulate. 

Remarks - As the holotype of tbis species 
has a prominent central body, the spores 
described here due to lack of a central bodv 
are referred here as a F. d. pumicosus. J 

Florinites circu.laris Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 17, Fig 238 

Florinites mediapudens (Loose)
 
Pot. & Kr. 1956
 

1-'1. 17, l'ig. 237 

Florinites ovalis Bhard. 1957a 

PI. 17, I'ig. 236 

Infraturma - Vesiculomonosaccites (Pant) 
Bhard. 1955 

Potonie/sporites Bhard. 1955 

Potonieisporites sp. 

Pl 17, Fig. 242 

Description - Yellowish brown miospores; 
'ize 120 X 90 11., central body rounded,
± elliptical than oval. Due to flattening, 
cen tral bod v folded secondarily in to two 
series of folds, the first series of folds running 
along the margins of the central body and the 
second series running in the central portion, 
perpendicular to the monolete mark and 
bicon vex in outline. Folds prominent and 
regular. Monolete mark prominent, and 
extending through the whole length of the 

central body. Bladder infrareticulate. Ex
trema lineamen ta and exine laevigate. 

Comparison - P. novicns Bhardwaj has a 
smaller monolete mark only extending up to 
1(3 length of the spore and has been described 
from Britenbacher Schichten (Stephanian C) 
of'aar-Pfalz wherea our specimen is from 
an older horizon. 

Subtul'ma - Disaccites Cookson 1947 

Vesicaspora Schemel 11)51 

Vesicaspora ii~composita sp. nov. 

PI. 17, Figs. 240-241 

Holotype-Pl. 17, Fig 240. 
Diagnosis - Oval, 80-90 11., halo type 94 (l., 

body elliptical, more like a spindle with long 
vertical-eq uatorial axis and a short hori
zontal-eq uatorial axis. The two bladders 
on the lateral sirtcs of the body joim:rt 
laterally. No germinal aperture on the spore 
body. Central body laevigate and bladder 
infrareticulate with fine meshes. 

Description - On the body, fine striations 
are present which run parallel along the 
length of the body, these appear more like 
folds. The body occupies the whole width 
of the spore. 

Comparison - V. wilsonii Schemel (1951) 
has a smaller, more oval body and is -malleI' 
in size. 

Infraturma - Stl'iatiti Punt 

Kosankeispol'ites Bhard. 1955 

KosanheispoY1:tes sp. 

Pi. 17, Fig 243 

Description - Yellowish spores with two 
large bladders on either side of the spore 
body, gener,dl v flattened in an equatorial 
plane. Crnlrd.l body darker in colour, 
laevigate, ellipsoidal with a longer vertical 
equatorial axis bearing a well demarcated 
sulcus on the distal side, sulcus lies on tIle 
vertical-equatorial axis, sulcus as long as the 
central body and about 4'8 (l. broad. On 
the proximal side of the central body there 
are thin striations running perpendicular to 
the sulcus. These are v.eF-}' faint and can be 
seen only under oil. Bladder infrareticulate 
wi th fine mesh s. 

Comparison - K. elegans (Kos.) Bhardwaj 
is bigger and has a more prominent uniform 
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snlcu' and has striations running in a zigzag 
pattern on the proximal side of the spore. 

HelJ/.arks - The spore figured by eros & 
Scllemel (1950, F1G. 2B), probably belongs 
to Kosankeisporitcs. 

TU1'ma - Pl'lIeco{pates Pot. & Kr. 1954 

Schopjipollenites Pot. & Kr. 1954 

ScltupfipoLleniles dl-ipsoides (Ibr.)
 
Pot &: Kr. 1954
 
1'1. 17. Fi"~. 24-+-2+5 

MIOf<LORAL COMPOSITIO 
OF FALKE! -BERG COALS 

In dealing with the miofloral composition 
of the Falkenberg coals the spore assemblage 
has been divi<led into dominant, subdomi
nant, accessory, rare and "ery rare groups. 
The most prominent genera with the maxi
mum percentage have been considered a. 
dominant tvpes. Thesubdominant and the 
accessory being relatively secondary and 
tertiary in importance. The rare type.. arc 
gener;-tlly repr sen tecl by 2 per cen t of the 
composite flora or less, while the very rare 
types arc those which have not fignrcd in 
the counting, but are present in the seam'and 
represented by one or two specimens each. 
Their list has been provided here, to complete 
the picture of tile flora in each 'eam, bu t, 
for the stratigraphical 'onsiderations they 
have becn taken as absent, 

SOUTH FIELD 

Scam 4 (Samples 220, 221 and 222) 

The mioflora of this seam is composed 
of 24 genera and 50 species of spor 's, 
Apiculatisporis, Florinitcs and Torispora 
form the major bulk of the spore Gssemblage. 
Apicu.latisporis with a single . pecies A. 
iucund-us is the dominant sport' genus with 
27 per cent of the total assemblage. Tor-i
spora and r:lor·indes form the subclominant 
genera. 

Torispora is represented by T. sewr'is and 
averages 14 per cent. 

Florinites is represen ted by the following 
5 species totaling 12 per cent of the a~ 'em
blagc. 

F. visel1dll' 
F. similis
 
F, Jumor
 

F. circular-is
 
F mediapudens
 

Among the other notable genera which 
constitute accessory genera are, Cyclograni
sporites with its two species C. aureus and 
C. grandicu.lns .. and Cad·iospora with all its 
four p' -ips, viz., C. aggera, C. absoluta and C. 
tumula. PUl1ctatosporites with P. minut-us, 
P. obliquns and P. sp. and Candidispora 
with all the three of its species C. candida, 
C. Jalkenbcrgellsis and C. aequabilis comprise 
about 6 per cent each of the total assemblage, 

Lycospora represented by L triangulata 
and L. par7ia and Verrucososporites r 'pr 
sented by V. obscuru.s are represented b 
3 per cen leach. 

The following list comprises of only rare 
spores that have been recorded in the first 
200 spores studi (1 for each sample (each 
representing up to 2 p r cent of the total 
assemblage) . 

Leiotrileles adnatoides
 
Punctatisj)orites laC'i}-igaIits
 
Punctatisporites obes'Us
 
Calamospora straminia
 
Calal1wspora sp C
 
Calamos/Jora pallida
 
Raistrichia saetosa
 
Raistrickia bulbosa
 
.11icroreticulat'isporites jistulosus
 
FOl·colatisporites fenestratus
 
Foveolat-isporites claru,s
 
Carnptolriletes falkenbergensis
 
Reticulat-isporites omatus
 
Triquitritcs jibracwris
 
Triquilriles bransonii
 
Cirratriradites saturnii
 
Lae igatosporiles 'm,ajor
 
Lacvigatosporites desllwinensis
 
Gymbospora mugna
 
Gutlturlisporites magnijicus
 

The spore spe 'ies listed below are very 
rare ones, bf'ing represented by only 1 or 
2 spores in tlle whole spore assemblage. 

Lciotriletes grandis
 
Leiotr-iletcs sphaerotriangnlus
 
Cala1nospora hartungiana
 
Plan·isporites magnus
 
Raislrickia croceu
 
Microreticulatisporiles nobilis
 
Triquilrites gracilis
 
A hrettsisporiles mmni/laris
 
Wilsonia delicala
 

Among the m gaspore gen ra, Tuberc·ttlati
sporites and Schopfipollenites are pre. nt in 
~ood number; and Triangulatisporites and 
Bcnl"isporites are ab"ent. 
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Seam 3 (Samples 214,215 and 216) 

33 genera and 71 species are represented 
in this seam, 

Florinites, Punctatosporites, Triquitrites and 
Ca1amospora form the major bulk of the spore 
populatLOn, F10rinites forms about 30 per 
cent of the assemblage and is represen tee! by 
the following 6 species: 

F, visendus 
F. junio1' 
F. 'simi1is 
F. ci1'C'u1aris 
F. ovalis 
F. mediapudens 

F. mediapudens andY cil'cularis constitute 
the main bulk, the rest of the species being 
represented by only a very negligible per
centage. 

Ptmctatosporites lS representee! bv P, 
obliquus and P, minutes and averages about 
12 per cent, 

Triquitl'ites is represented by the following 
Spt;Cles: 

T. imtsitatus 
T. bransonii 
T. fibra,auris 
T. exiguus 
T. leio1itus 

Among the species of Tl'iqu.itrites listed 
above only T. bransonii represents about 
10 per cen t and the rest comprise only abou t 
3 per cent of t!,e total assemblage. 

Calamospora constitutes about 15 per cent 
of the assemblage and is represented by the 
following species: 

C. ja1henbergensis 
C. perrugosa 
C. micl'ol'ugosa 
C. paUida 
C. straminea 

The other important genera, that are well 
represented, are: 

Cadiospora, with all the four species C. 
aggera, C. 1a1m:nata, C. tumu1a and C. absoluta 
6 per cent; F oveolatisporites wi th Y clarzt.s 
~nd F. jenestratus averaging 5 per cent and 
Tor!spol'a securzs averaging 6 per cent. 

1 he following species listed here are re
presented only by a very meagre percentage 
(1-2 per cent or I s than 1 per cent) amana 
the first 200 spores observed in each sample~ 

Lewtrzletes grandis 
Leiot1'i1etes adnat01:des 
Leiotriletes subadnatoides 
Punctatisporites obesus 
Granulatisporites In·inutus 

Cyclogranisporites grandiculus
 
Lophotriletes comlm:ssuralis
 
Cyclogranispol'ites aureus
 
P1anispo1'ites magnus
 
Apicu1atisporis iucundus
 
A picu1atisjJoris aculeatus
 
Pnstulat'ispol'ites pustu1atus
 
il/.[icroreticulatisporites noV):cus
 
111icroreticulatisporites fistulosus
 
Reticulatisporites maximus
 
Savitrisporites cingu1atus
 
Ctrratriradites saturni'i
 
Laevigatosporites desmoinensis
 
Cymbospora magna
 
Candidispora candida
 
Candidispora aequabil1s
 
Candidispora ja1kenbergensis
 
Gu,thorlisporites den-sus
 
Lycospora triangu,lata
 
Lycospora parva
 
Lycospora rotunda
 

. The following spore ::;pccles though vrescnt 
In the slldes st\lched, have not been met 
with among the fIrst 200 spores coun ted [or 
each sample and thus are very rare in this 
sean,: ' 

Punctatisporites gravus
 
Ca1amospora microrugosa
 
Raistl'ichia il'reg-ulal'is
 
Raistrickia sp,
 
Raistr-ickia crOcea
 
Raistr-ichia saetosa
 
111icroreticulatisporites nobilis
 
Camptotriletes ja1kenbergensis
 
iV!uroSpol'a sp.
 
Ag rerispora cwmpta
 
Lae?ligatosporitcs desmoinensis
 
A latispor-ites poton'iei
 
A 1at-isporites j a1kenbergensis
 
A 1atispo1'ites i nflatus
 
E ndosporites globijormis
 
Latensina tri1eta
 

Among the megaspore g 'flcra, Rcutzi
sporites and Schopfipoltenites are represented 
by a large number of spore'; T1"I:a'ngu1ati
spontes and Tuberculatisporites are totaUy 
absen t. 

Seam 2 (Samples 205, 206 and 207) 

Seam 2 is by far the richest in its spore 
contents wlthtn the whole sequence studied, 
and 35 spor s genera and about 91 species 
arc rep I' sentec1, Cirrrrt1'iradites, Punctato
spor·ites, Cyclogranisporites, Triquitrites, Lyco
spora and F10rinites are the dominant and 
the subdominant spore gellera, 

) 
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Punetatosporites is represented by ,two 
species viz., P. obliquus and P. 11/.·inutus and 
averages 16 per cent. 

Cirratriraddcs consists of two species C. 
saturnii and C. aUitcctus and is 13 per cent. 

(vclogranisporites i. represented by 3 
spe ies viz., 

C. grandiculus 
C. aureus 
C. jormosus 

Tile first species is represented Ly 10 per. 
cent and the other species constitute only 
about 0'5 per cent of the assemblage. 

Triquitrites is represented by the following 
5 species V17,., 

T. fibraauris 
T. 'bransonii
 
J'. Leiolitus
 
T. inusitatus 
T. priscus 

Only 1'. bransonii shows a gooe! l' presen
tation of about 11 per cent, the rest being 
represented by only one or two specimens 
among th ' whole series of slides observed. 

Lycospora comes into prominenc in this 
scam and forms 11'5 P r cent and is repre
sented by two 'r cies, L. triangulata and 
L.	 parva. 

Florinites is represented in this seam by 
6 species and forms only 9 per cent of the 
total assemblage. The specif' . represented 
here are: 

F. visendus 
F. simihs
 
1;. junior
 
F. circularis 
F. mediapudcns 

Among the aee ssory spores can. tituting 
about 2-3 per cent each are: 

Leiotriletcs adnatoides
 
Calnptotriletes jalkenbergellsis
 
Cymbospora nlagna
 
Torispora secuJis
 

The spore species listed below form a 
very minor percentage of the \\'hole flora. 
'I!lese are met with among t!lc first 200 
spores observed in each sample and are 
only rcpre,'cnted by a very low percentage, 
1 per cent or less than 1 per cent, 

F Nl1ctat-isporites oucsus
 
Calaillosj>ora sp. C
 
Calamospora pallida
 
Calamosj>ora straminea
 
.Cala,nospora jJerrugosa
 
(;1'c/.nulatispordes 1Jlil1,Utus
 
Cadiospora alisoluta
 
Cad£ospora ag"I!l'a
 

A piculatispor£s 1:UCU.1UlIIS
 
Planisporites magnu.s
 
Lophotr£lctes pseuclaculcatus
 
Raistr-icha sp.
 
Raistrickia grandl;bacculata
 
Raistr£ckia saetosa
 
Raistrickia angusta
 
F oveolatisp01'ites jenestrat·us
 
lWicroretZ:culatispoFites jistulosus
 
Caln/Jtotriletes / al/\Mluel'gensis
 
Scwitrispor£tes cingulatus
 

avitrispor£tes cC(,Jnptotus 
'avit1'1:sporites olihquus
 

A ggel'ispora CClmpta
 
Galaeahspol'ites jalkelluergensZ:s
 
Laevigatosp01'£tes desNI-ioncns-is
 
Alatisporites j>otoniei
 
Alatisj>or£tcs FUgOS'us
 
A tatisporites fal!?enuergensis
 
A lalispor£tcs Pllstutatus
 
Candidis/Jora CClndida
 
Candidis/Jora acquabd£s
 
Guthorhsporites dens us
 

The following are very rare species \Vh iell 
tllough present in this scam do not figur in 
counting and are represented by only one 
or two specimens. These are: 

Cala I1WS/)O/'G. /alkenliergensis
 
Calamos/,ora pcrrugosa
 
Lo/>h,otrilctcs COll1'lnissurulis
 
Cadiospora laminata
 
Planisporitcs c£rcular£s
 
Raistrickia crocea
 
Raistrickia bulbosa
 
iVIicrol'eticulatispol"i!cs lwvicus
 
Rcticulatispordes ·/'/'l.ax£NI.US
 
Reticulatisj>oritcs ornatus
 
A hrensisporitcs S)' /'I'1.etF£c·u,S
 
A hrensisp01'ites lUI "ull/tus
 
A hrensl:sj>or-ites lllClmillaris
 
Ca1JI.j>totriLctt:s Cerr,IS
 
Crassis/,ura pscudolaeIJ£ga{a
 
CrassisjJora pjal.r:cnsis
 
B'uUaspora .fluctllllJ'a
 
Dullas/Jora glohosa
 
BlIllas/JOra implicata
 
BulLas(Jora pulchclTimu
 
Cf. Speciosos/>on:tes sp_
 
Latos porites saarensis
 
A lat-isporites cr. exceptus
 
I1latisjJurites pustulatus
 
;uthiJrlisj>or-itcs de·nsus
 

Latcnsina tn'leta
 
Calanz.ospora, Raistl'lckia, A Ii rens id)oritcs, 

B u.llaspora and A latisporites tJ ,ough rCI rc
sr.nted by a large numhf'r of speci s (Ooch 
(7, 6, 4, 4 anu 5 respectively) form only a 
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very minor perccntacre of the: population, 
each of the species being rcpn'senlccl only 
by a few specimens. 

The following species arc also contined to 
this scam onlv:
 

Converruco~isporites sp.
 
Ve1'1'ucos1:sporites sp.
 
A piculatisporis aculeatus
 
Call1ptotriletes cert//,s
 
Triquii1'itcs leiulitus
 
Triquitrites pl'iscus
 
Ahrensisporites symetricus
 
Ahl'ensispol'ites ungulatus
 
Savitl'isporites cingulatus
 
Crassispora pseudolaevigata
 
Crassispol'a pjalzensis
 
Cf, Speciososporites sp.
 

Bentzisporites, Tn:angulatisporites and 
Schopfipollenites are present and Tuber
culatisporites is absent among the megaspore 
genera. 

Seam 1 (Samples 203 and 204) 

Seam 1 is the topmost in South field and 
is populated by 27 genera and about 44 
species of spores. 

Florinites, Apiculatispol'is, P unctat-isporites 
and Punctatospol'des are spore genera form
ing the major bulk of the spore assemblage. 

Flori'wites which is a dominant spore 
genus averaging 27 per cent, is represented 
here by 5 species viz" 

F, visendus 
F. jum:ol' 
F. circularis 
F. ovalis 
F. mediapudens 

The last of the above listed species has 
the maximum representation of about 22 per 
cent and the re,;t forming only abou t 5 per 
cent, of the total assemblage. 

Apiculatispon:s ~lverag('s about 20'75 per 
cent being represented by two species /:I., 
iucltndus and A, singularis. 

l)~mctatosporites the niOnoletl' spore genus, 
is represented by P, minuIus and P, obl-iqu'Us 
anc\ averages about 14 per cent of the total 
assemblage, 

Punctatispol'ites is represented by P, obesus, 
and P. gl'aV'l'('s but P. obesus alone accounts 
for abou t 8 per ceut amI the other two though 
present are rare, 

Torispo1'U though well represented av rages 
only 6 per cent of the population 

Vel'l'ucosisporites represented by Verru.
cosispol'ites donal'ii, Verrucosisporites gu,thorZii 

and Vel'ntcusisporites pergranulus total 
abou t 6 per cent of the whole a.~'iemblage, 

'l'riquitrites is represented by three spc'ctes 
1'. br{ lIsonii, T jibraauris and 1'. cuspidatus, 
only the first having a sizable representalion 
of 4 per cent and th other two being re
pr scnted by less than 1 per cent each, 

The following species are accessory spore 
types and form only a minor percenta<2e of 
tl\'~ spore population, represented by only 
2-3' 5 per cent each, 

Cyclogranisporites grand-ieulus
 
Planisporites 11tagnus
 

The spore species listed below though 
represented in tIl(': first 200 spores studied 
in each sample arc rare and less than 1 per 
cent each of the total asscmblag 

Leiatriletes ((dnatoides
 
PU11.ctatispol'ites obesus
 
Cala I'll ospora microru,f!,osa
 
GranuLatisjJorites Illinutus
 
Verrucosis /Jol'ites don arii
 
Verrucosis/Jol'ites magllus
 
ClldiospOI'Cl aggel'a
 
Cad-iosp01'a absoluta.
 
,vIicroreticulatisparites fistulosu s
 
Ca111 ptotl'iletes jallwtbel'uen s·is
 
Cirratl'il'adites saturnii
 
Cirratrirad·ites altitectus
 
Cy mbospara magna
 
Verrucosospur-ites obsc'Urus
 
Lun'igatosporites desJltOi,/.C Its·is
 
Laevigatosporites maxim us
 
Latosporites jallwlbergensis
 

Thf' species listed below arc very rarC' and 
though present in the whole spore complex, 
have not been met with among the first 200 
spores countrd for each sample. 

P u;nctatis,hnrites gl'avus
 
F07'foLatisporites clarus
 
Alurospora sr,
 
Savitl'isporitcs nMiquus
 
B ullaspo1'll flucluara
 
HI£lso-nia ddzcata
 
Co ndidl:spora caneZ·ida
 

Fcrrucososporites ancl Cirratriradites are 
repre. ented here by a very minor percentage 
of J ". than 1 per cent each, 

Among the megaspore gpnera TubC1'culati
s/Jorites, }]t?l1tzis/Jor-ites, and Triall/!"llat-is
porites ar' representcu. here, 

_ ORTH FIELD 

Seam 9 (Samp] :s 235 and 237) 

27 genera and 51 species of spores ,If t; 

recorded from this seam. 
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Lyeospora and FoveoLatZ:sporz:tcs comprise 
of	 47 per cent and 16 per cent respectively 
of the total assem blage. 

FoveoLatl:sporites is represented by all the 
tilree species F. fenestratus, F cLarus and 
F.	 insigms. 

Lycospora is represented by only one 
species L. pseudoannuLata. 

Among the subdominant spore genera are 
Punctatosp01'ites and Cirratril'adites, each 
forming 6 per cent of the total assemblage, 
the former represented by P. minutus and 
P. obLl:Qli1tS and the latter by 3 species C. 
saturm:i, C. aUitecLus and C. diLaterus. 

Torispora, LeiotriLetes and Calnptotrdetes 
are	 the accessory genera. 

Lel:otriLetes with 3 species, L. grandis, 
L. sphaerotrianguLus and L. adnatoides is 
repre:oentecl by 5 per cent of the total assem
blage. 

CamptotriLetes and Torisp01'a are repre
sented each by 4' 5 per cent, the former with 
one species C. faLkenbergcnsis and the latter 
with its single species T. securis. 

The followin;; arc the rare spore types, 
each represented by a very small percentage 
(less than 1 per cent). 

CaLanz,osj)ora microrugosa
 
CaLamospora paUida
 
GranuLatisporites /l1imttus
 
CycLogran'Z:spor£tes grandicuLus
 
CycLogranispordes formosus
 
Triqttitrites exiguus
 
Triquitrites fibralluris
 
Triquitrites bransonii
 
T1'1:quitrites brevipuLvinatus
 
Triquitrites arcuLatus
 
Candidispora candida
 
FLorinites junior
 
Florinites circularis
 

The rest of the spores listed below are 
very rare types, represented by only one or 
two specimens in tile whole assemblage 
and have not been llIet within the first 200 
spores counted for each sample. 

Punctatispol'ites laevigat-us 
Calamospara hal'tungl:ana 
Cyclog ranisporites au,reus 
Venu,cosisporites dona!"ii 
CadiosjJora lall/inata 
Ra1:strickia crocea 
Raistl'1ckia bulbosa 
iVIicroretic·f.datisporites fistulosus 
I'vI icrol'eticuLatisporites nobitis 
Aggerispura ca/npta 
JI1urospora sp. 
Cymbospora magna 

Laevigatosporites Inaximus
 
Laevigatosporites desll1oilf.ensis
 
Latosporites rolmstus
 
Verrucososj)orites obscurus
 
Alatisporites pustulatus
 
ALatisporites inflatus
 
l::ndospor-ites zonaLis
 
FLorinites ,'isendus
 
Florinit"s d. pUlI/icosus
 

Among the lDC,l2;asjlore genera Bwtzispo
rites and SchopfipoLLenites arc \\'ell represented 
and TubercuLatisporites and Triangulatlspo
ntes are absrn t. 

Seam 8 (Samples 232, 233 and 234) 

The spore Hora of this seam comprises of 
29 genera and 56 species. 

Lycospara and Torispol'a are the dominant 
genera forming 43 per cent and 21 per cent 
respectively. Torispora is represented by 
T. sewris and Lycospora by L. triangulata 
and L. pseudoannulata. 

Punctatosporites is the subclominant genus 
represented by P. mimdus and P. obliquus 
averaging 11 per cent. 

Among the accessory spore genera are 
Foveolatisporites \\'ith 2 species Ji. fenestratus 
and F. ClMUS and Vel'rucososporites with a 
single species V. ubscurus represented by 
7' 5 per cent ,wel 6 per cent respectively. 

It is of interest to 110tC that among 56 
species represented in this seam, only about 
5 species constitute the: major buJ k. 

Among the rare .-pore species the follow
ing are 1 per cent or less ill total assemblage. 

Leiotriletes sphacrotr-ial1/;ulu s
 
Leiotriletes adnatuides
 
Punctatl:spol'ites ubes IIs
 
Punetatisporites gravu s
 
Calanwsj)ora perrugosa
 
Calamospora hartungiana
 
Cyclogrunisj)orites aureus
 
Planisporites lIIagnus
 
ApicuLatz:sporis iucundi.ts
 
Cam.ptotriLetes falke1'lberge-n.s-is
 
Reticulatispol'1:tes omatus
 
Triqudrites branson/i
 
Triquitrltes exiguus
 
TriqU1:tl'ites brevipulvil/atus
 
Cirratriradites satu:rnii
 
Laevigatosporites des/llOincllsis
 
A Latisp0l'ites faLkenbcrgensis
 
Guthorlisporites densus
 
Guthortispo1'1tes Nlaguificus
 
Flol'inites jum:al'
 
Flol'inites mediapudens
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Tile following list of spore species are 
very rare types represented by only one or 
two specimens and Ilave not been recorded in 
the first 200 spores counted for each sample. 

Leiutriletes gramhs 
Leiutriletes eOnl.'CXUS 
Calau'Wspora pallida 
Cala711ospora mic1'Orugusa 
CalaJnospora brcvimdiata 
Lophotriletes COINNlissw'alis 
Cydugranispurites grandiculu s 
Cydogranisporites fusclls 
Cydogremispurites forulOsus 
Cadiospom lalninata 
Planisj)orites circularis 
Raistrickia grandibacculata 
Raistrickia crocca 
Cf. Cydohaculisporltcs sp. 
l11icroretieulatispurites novicus 
iVlicroreticulatisj1orites jistulosus 
lVJicrorchculatisj1oritcs gravililuricatus 
Camptotriletes falliel'lbergcnsis 
Aggerispora caulpta 
Cirratriraditcs alhtectus 
A hrcn.sisp(lrites lllaHlillaris 
Cymbuspora Inagna 
Punctatusporites obhlfuUS 
Candidispura candida 
Florinites d. PUNlicosus 
Florinites similis 

Tuhereulatisporites, B entzisporites and 
SchopfipuUenites are' tile megaspore genera 
that are well represented and Triangulati
sporites is absent. 

Scam 7 (Samples 229,230 ancl231) 

The mioflora of this seam comprises of 
29 spore genera and 47 species. 

Torispura and ]Ierrucososporites consti tnte 
the dominant spore genera, each represented 
by 37 and 27 per cent respectively. These 
genera arc represented by their only species. 

Laevigatosporites is the sllbclominant spore 
genus constituting 18 per cent of the total 
assemblage in this seam and represented by 
the following species. 

L. maximus 
L. vulgaris 
L. m.ajor 
L. desmoinensis 

Apieulatisporis II·itll one species, A. iucun
dus forms 4' 5 per cent, Cirratriradites with 
two species C. annulatus and C. dilaterus 
forms 4' 5 per cent, Latospordes represented 
by a si ngle species L. s-ingu.laris forms 3' 5 
per cent of the total assemblage. 

Punctatospurites represen ted hy two species 
P. minu.tus and P. sp. forms 4 per cent and 
Lycospora is 3'5 per cent of tlw total as:iem
1Jlage represented by L pan.'a and L. trian
gulata. 

Tile following sporc species listc'd llere 
are the rare species represented b:'l 1 per 
cent or less than 1 pe'r cent. 

Lciotriletes adnatoidcs 
PunetatisjJoY/'tes o1;eslls 
1>unctatisporites lael;igatlls 
CydograJlispurites fornlosus 
Verrucosisporites donClr-i-i 
Plan£sporites nzagnus 
R aistn:ckia aculeolata 
iVlicroretic'ulatisjJorites (lequabilis 
111ic roreticulatispurites gravi Ill1lricatus 
F oveolahspm·ites /enestmtus 
Foveuiatisporitcs insignis 
J'riquitrites hransnnii 
'j'rilfuitrites inusitatus 
(;ravisj)uritcs sp. 
Florinites d. pnnlicusus 
Fluri/lites c£rcularis 

Tile other sporc species in tllis assemhlage 
wllich arc very rare, being represented onl:'l 
by one or tlvu specimens and not met with 
among the first 200 spores connted in each 
sample ;Lre: 

Leiotrilctes cunvcxus
 
Cadiospora laminata
 
Planl:spcrites circularis
 
Raistrickia grandibaecldata
 
iVlicroreticuLatisporites novicus
 
Foveolahs porites darus
 
Cal'nptotriletes /Cll/ienbergensis
 
Triquitrites jiJJraallris
 
Triquitrites brevipuJvinatus
 
Bullaspura globosa
 
BuUaspura inl,plieata
 
Flurinl:tes visendus
 
FLor'inites junior
 
Candidispora candida
 

Among tile megaspore generct. Tullerculati
sporites, 13entzisporites alld TriangulatisjJorites 
art' present '.l11d ScJwjJ,/ijJol/enites Ivllicll is 
throughuut recorded is nota!.Jly absent in 
this seam. 

Sea)n 6 (Samples 226, 227 and 228) 

Tile t\\'o top samples uf this scam arc 
highly coalified and hence do not yield wcll to 
maceratiOl1. Thongh a good number of spures 
caul' be secured. they are hadly preserved. 

In ,ill abont 27 genera and 59 specics are 
represented in tllis s 'am, 
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Flol'-inites is the dominant genus with 35 
per cent repres ntation. 

Florint:les is represented by 4 species: 
r. junior 
F. 'sl:m-ilis 
r. pum-icosus 
r. cil'cularis 

F. junior and F. circulans are the most well 
represented specie.;. 

Lycospora is the subdominant genus with 
21 per cent representation, and is represented 
by L. Iriangulata, L. rotunda and L. parva. 

Vestt:spora with it:; only species V. d. 
vinculata forms 8 per cent. Ap-iculatisporis 
is represented by A. -iucundus comprises 
5 per cent. 

CalamosjJora is represented by the follow
ing species and forms 6'5 per cent of the 
total assemblage: 

C. falhenbergensis 
C. jJerrugosa 
C. tnicrorugosa 
C. brcvil'adiata 
C. d. bl'evtl'ad-iata 

Plan-isp01'-ites represented by P. rarus and 
P.	 magnus comprises 3·6 per cent. 

Pu:nctatospor-ites with only one species 
P. m-inulus forms 4· 5 per cent of the total 
assemblage. The genera listed clbove re
present the accessory groups. 

,\mong the other spore species represented 
ill this seam the following species form the 
rare types (represented by 1 per cent or less 
than 1 per cent). 

Leiotl'iletes <ldnatoides 
Leiotritetes subadnato-ides 
Pwnctat-isporites obesus 
Gl'anutatisporites parvus 
Lophotriletes commissuralis 
Granulatisporites m-inutus 
Cyclogranisporites gl'andl:culus 
Cyclogram:spor-ites alll'eUS 
Cyclogranispor-ites fOl'mosus 
Verrucos-ispol'ites donarii 
Cf. Cadiospora sp. 
Ra-isl1'icha grandibacculata 
lVIiC1'Orehculat-ispol'ites nobilis 
F oveolatisporites clanls 
Tr-iquitl'ites fibraauris 
Tr-iquitrites eXlguus 
Tr-iquitrites branson-ii 
Triqw:trites brev-ipulvinatus 
Cirratriradites saturnii 
Cristatl:sporites elegans 
Laevigatosporites 1naJ01' 
Laevl:gatosporites desmoinensl:s 
Latospo1'1:tes minutus 

Torispora securis 
Candidispora fatllenbet[;ensis 
Guthorll:sporites magnljicus 
Guthodispontes densus 

The following list comprises of "ery rare 
spore species which are only represented by 
one or two spores in the whole assemblage 
and not represented among the first 200 
spores counted in each sample. 

Punctatisporites pOloniei 
R aistricln:a saetosa 
NJicroreticulat-isporites novicus 
:11 icruretl:culatisporites grnvl:muricalus 
Camptotriletes Jallien bel'gensis 
Aggerispora campta 
Candidispom candida 

Among the megaspore genera, Bentzi
sporites and Schopfipolle1l'ites arc present and 
Tubercutatispol'ites and Tria1'lgulatisporites 
are absent in this seam. 

Seam 5 (Samples 223, 224 and 225) 

This seam has a very poor representation 
and is populated by only 15 genera and 26 
species of spores. The sporr'S in this seam 
are also not well preserved generally being 
much mutilated. 

F oveolatisporiles with two species F. fene
stratus and F. claru.s; Punctatosporites with 
two species P. obt-iquus and P. minutus are 
the dominant spore genera and represent 
25 per cent and 13 per cent each of the spore 
population. 

A pl:culatisporis represented by A. iuwndus. 
Cl:rratriradites represented by 2 species C. 
saturnii and C. d. saturn-i?:; Lycospora 
represented bv L. j)arva and Torispora form 
10 per cent eaeh of the lotal assr'mblagc. 

T1'1:quitrites, Florin-ites and Cyclo/!,mni
sporites form 3-5 per cent (·;leh. 

Triqudl'des is represenlrd by T. bmnsonii, 
T. .fibraauris and T. cuspl:datus; Cyclogani
sporites is represented by C grandiculus and 
Florinites is represented by the following 5 
species, the last having the largest per
centage. 

F. visendus 
F. d. pUlllicosus 
F. Junior 
F. circularis 
F. mediapudens 

The following are the rare spores repre
sented by 1 per cent or less than 1 per cent 
of the total assemblage. 

Leiotriletes adnato1:des 
Cala1'lwspora perrugosa 
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Camptotriletes Jalkenbergensis
 
Cymbospora magna
 

The following 2 spore species form the very 
rare types, not met with in the first 200 
spores counted for each sample. 

Granulat'ispo1'1:tes I'l1inutu,s
 
Latensina trileta
 

Among the megaspore genera, Triangu
latispo1'1tes and Schopfipollenites are present 
in a very small number anu Bentzisporites 
and Tuberculatispol'l:tes are absent. 

Seam 4 (Samples 217, 218 and 219) 

Florinites with 5 species forms the domi
nant spore genus, being represented by 46 
per cent of the total ass mblage. 

Florinites is represented by:
 
F, visendus
 
F. jUnior 
F. cr. pumicosus 
F. mediapudens 
F. circularis 

Florinites mediapudens is the most common 
spore species and constitutes 31 per cent of 
the total assemblage and the other four 
species constitute about 15 per cent. 

Apiculatisporis with its common species 
A. iucundus and Torispora with its single 
species T. "ecu.ris are the su bdominant 
genera with 12 per cen t and 14 per cen t 
representation respective! y. 

Cadiospora and Laevigatospon:tes, the for
mer with four species C. aggera, C. lanu:nata, 
C. absoluta and C. tumula and the latter 
with three specie;, L. major, L. desm.oinensis 
and L. maxi111us, are prominent among the 
accessory genera and arc represented by 
7 per cent each. Laevigatosporites major 
and L. 1Jwximus are the most common 
species among the species of Laevigatosporites. 
Cyclogranisporitcs grandiculus, Punctato
sporites minutu", V errtfCososporites obscu,nts 
and Cymbospora magna are represented each 
by 2-3 per cent of the total population. 

The following are the rare spore types with 
a representation of 1 per cent or less than 
I per cent among the first 200 spores 
recorded. 

Punctatisporites obes'/l.s
 
Calamospora mutabi/is
 
Cirratriradites saturnii
 
Latosporites robustus
 
Latosporites singularis
 
Lycospora triangulata
 
Lycospora parva
 
A latisporites Jalllenbergensis
 

Candidispol'a candida 
Candidispora aequabihs 

The spore species listed below are very 
rare types being represented only by one or 
two specimens in the whole assemblage 
but not represented in the first 200 spores 
counted for each sample. 

Leiotriletes adnatoides 
Planisporites circularis 
Raistrickia ct. aculeata 
NIicroreliwlatisporites novicus 
Cam.ptotriletes fal/<enhergeusis 
Reticulatispor"ltes maximus 
Reticulat1:sporites OJ'11.atus 
A latisporites il1;f/atus 
Vesica spora inco II/posita 

Among the megaspore genera Tuberculati
spontes, T 1'iallgulati~porites, Bentzisporites 
and Schopfipollcmtes are all well represented. 

Seam 3 (Samples 211, 212 and 213) 

29 genera and 61 species of spores are 
recorded in this seam. 

Calamospora is the dominant .spore genus. 
Calamospara is represented here by the 

following species and 'forms 18 per c('nt of 
the total assemblage. The species present 
are C. densa and C. pallida. 

C. densa is the more represenbcd speciC's 
having a representation of over 11 per ct'nL 

The subdomimll1t genera are PUJ1ctato
sporites, TI'iqu'itrites and L)'cosj)ora. 

Punctatosporites with its two species P. 
obhquus and P. minutus forms 12'5 per cent. 

Triquitrites vvith the following 5 species 
constitutes about 11 per cent of 'which 
the most common species is T. bransonii 
represented by 10 per cent and the res 
forming about 1 per cent of the total as
semblage. The species represented here are: 

'.t, inusitatus 
T. (i.bl'aauris 
T. 'bransonil: 
T. exiguus 
T. brevipulvinatus 

Lycospora forms 9 per cent and is repre
sented by L. trial1g'ulata, L. pal'va and L. 
rotunda. 

Florinites constitutes 8 per cent and is 
represented by F. mediapudens, F. visendus, 
F. simi/is, F. circularis. 

Cyclogranisporites, F oveolatisporites, T ori
spara and Camptotriletes are \y. 11 represented 
with percentages varying betwe n 3-6 percent. 

Cyclogranisporites is represented by 
species C. grandiculus and C. aureus; Foveo

2 
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latz'sporilcs is repre~ented by F. clarus and 
F, ji~lIcslrulus,' Cirratnradltcs is rep res 11 ted 
hy C. siliurnii and C. di/aterus; Torz's)Jora 
by 1'. securis and Camptotrildes by C. fallien
/Jergensis, 

\mong the rare spore species Jisted here 
ol1ly Iew exceed 1 per crnl and the rest arc 
only represented by a very small percentagr, 

Leiolrdetes adnatoldes
 
Leiotrdetes grandzs
 
TUlietalispo1'1;tes ohesus
 
Cadl:ospora aggera
 
Plam;s)Jorz'tes lnagmls
 
A pieulatisporis lUCU1U/US
 
Raistrz'ckl:a grandihacuulata
 
R aisln'chia irregularis
 
lV!zcrorell;cula hspOl'ites fist UIOSllS
 
lV!icroreticulatz'sporiles 1lUbiZz:s
 
Retlntlatisporites ornatus
 
Laevigatosporites deS1noinensis
 
Laevigatosporites vulgans
 
LacvigatosjJorites desmOl'nensz's
 
Lalosporites smgulans
 
Lalosporitcs fallienbergensis
 
A latispo1'1tes potomez
 
Endosporites zonalis
 
Gulhorllsporites dens'lls
 
Florinites siml)is
 
F lorinites circularis
 
F lorim'tes 11lediapuden s
 
F lorz'nites vl:sendus
 

The following spore species form the vny 
rare types which are only represented by one 
or two specimens and have not been reeorcled 
among the first 200 spores counted for each 
sample, 

Leiotrz1eles adnatoides
 
j'unclatisjJorites gravus
 
]Icrrucosisporites do 11 arii
 
V crrucosisporiles glltltorll
 
/l jJiculatisporis Si11gulan's
 
/1 picuiatz'sporis ct, setulosus
 
Tustulatispor£tes pustulatus
 
SavitrisjJorites oiJlz'quus
 
Bullaspora glohosa
 
Verntcososporz'tes obseurus
 
'andl:dispora candida 

Among the megaspore genera Benlzl:
sjJorites and Schopfipollenites arc represented 
by a large number of specimens and Triangu,
latlsporiles and Tll,berculal1sporites are absent. 

Seam 2 (Samples 208,209 and 210) 

This' seam is populated by 28 ge:nera and 
53 spe:cies of spores; I'unctahspo1'1tes, Tori
spora, Planisporitcs, Vcrrucososporz:tcs and 

Florinites form the dominant and subdomi
nant spore genera. 

Punctato;,jJo1'1tes with ib two spe:cies, P. 
lI11:nutus and P. obl1quus amounts to 22'5 per 
cent of the total asselll blage and is the most 
frequently metwith genus. 

T orispora occupies the second place cmd 
comprises of 19 per cent of the assemblage. 

Florillites with its hrge number of species 
comprises of 15 per cent, F.mediaplfdClIS 
being the must common. 

Florinites is represented ])y the following 
5 species: 

F. visend11s 
F. Jll1ZlOr 
F. d. pumicosus 
F. media)mdens 
F. sim1lis 

Verrucososporites and A pz'culatisporis, the 
latter with its important species /]. iucundus, 
each constitute :3 per cent of t1w total assem
blage. 

7'1'1qul:tT/:tes represented by the fol1owing 
5 species, LycosjJora trianoulata and Lyco
spom pan'a with 3'5 per cent and Foveolatt
sporites with a single species F. fcnestratits 
being 4 per cent are accessory spore genera. 

1'. fiuraauris 
T. /Jranso111;i 
T. sp. 

The fol1owing spores listed here: are rare 
typ~s, represented by a \'ery meagre pcrcent
agl' (1 per cent or less th"n 1 per cent) of the 
spore population. 

Lciotriletes adnatoldes
 
PunctatisjJorites o/Jesus
 
Calamospora jJall1da
 
Granulatispol'l'les 1ll'z'nutus
 
Cyclogranl:sp01'1;tes i!,l'andicuI11.s
 
Cyclogranisporiles aureus
 
Cadiosjmra aggl'ra
 
Cadiospora ahsoluta
 
Planispol'ites 1nagnus
 
Raistrichia grandibacculata
 
RCf/:strz'chia bulbosa
 
Raislrichia angusta
 
Camptotriletes falhenbergensis
 
Savitrisporites ca InjJtolus
 
Cirratrz'raditcs satul'llit
 
Endosporites zOllalz's
 
Lalel1sina trileta
 

Among the other spores, the fol1owing 
very rare types are not encountered during 
counting of the first 200 spores for each 
sample. 

Leiotnletes gran dis
 
CalalllOsjJOra perrugosa
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Planispo1'ites ei1'eula1'is
 
Lophot1'iletes pseudaeuleatus
 
Ra1:st1'1:ekia saetusa
 
iVIierorel1'eulatispu1'ites laeunosus
 
A latispo1'ites rugosus
 
Endosporites glob110nll1s
 
Candidispora candida
 
CandidisjJo1'a aequabihs
 
Potonieispo1'ites sp,
 

Among the megaspore genera Tubereula/i
sporites, Triangulatisporites and Sehopfipolle
nites are present and Bentzisporites is absent. 

Seam 1 (Samples 201 and 202) 

The spore flora of this ,;eam comprises of 
24 genera and 58 species, P'u,netatispo1'ites, 
Punetatospo1'1:tes, To1'ispora, Flo1'1:nites and 
T1'iquitn:tes are the dominant and subdomi
nant spore genera, which form the bulk of 
the spore population constituting about 57 
per cent of the total assemblag , 

Florinites is represented by the following 
5 species and constitutes ahout 15 per cent of 
the com position, 

F. m:sendu,s 
F. similis 
F. JumDr 
F. mediapudens 
F. eireula1'is 

To1'ispora with its single species T. seeuns 
forms about 15 per cent. 

Punetat1:spordes is represented by only 
one species P, obesu,s and forms 9 per 
cent. 

Triqu1:t1'ites and Punctatosporites are re
prcsf'ntec1 by 9 per cent each, the former 
having as many as 4 species among which 
only T. bransoni1: forming 8·5 per cent and 
the rest of the species being represented by 
a very small percentage. Punctatospo1'ites 
is represented by only one species. P, minutus. 
Triquit1'ites is represented by the following 
4 species: 

T. b1'ansonii 
T. euspidatus 
T. exigwus 
T. jibraauris 

Aj)iculatisporis 'with three species A. 
iueundus, A. singularis and A, aeuleatu,s 
forms 5·25 per cent, among which A. iueun
dus is the most represented. 

Among the accessory genera, Cir1'atri1'a
dites with only one species C saturnii consti
tutes 6 per cent. 

Leiot1'iletes adnatoides, Cyelog1'anispontes 
g1'andie%lus and M ieroretieu,latisporites fistu

losus are also represented by a sizable per
centage (2-5 per cent), 

The following list comprises of rare spore 
species which are represented by a small 
percentage (1 per cent or less than 1 per cent). 

Leiotriletes gra'l1dis
 
Leiotriletes eonvexus
 
Calla1110spora palhda
 
Calamospora lnierorugosa
 
Calamospora sp. A
 
Calal1/.Ospora sp. B
 
G1'aJ11.tlatisporites min~ttus
 

Lophotriletes wmmiSS1,tyfllis
 
Cyelogram:sporites aurcus
 
Cadiospora aggcra
 
Cadiospora absoluta
 
Planisporilcs eircularis
 
A piculatispo1'is si1t{!,ularis
 
A pieulatispon:s aeulcatus
 
Raistriehia irregularis
 
Raistn:ehia g1'andibaeculata
 
NIieroretieulatispon:tes nobilis
 
F oveolatisporites jenestrahts
 
F oveolatisporites elarus
 
Camptot1'ilctes jalkenber/!,ens1:s
 
Laevif?atispon:tes desnwinensis
 
Cymbospora magna
 
Wilsonia delieata
 

The five species listed belo'vI' are very 
rare types though represented in the whole 
a,:;scmblage but have not been recorded in 
the first 200 spores counted in each sample 
and are represented by only one or two spores 
each, in the whole assemblage, 

Leiotnletes subadnatoides
 
LVIieroretieulatisporites novieus
 
A h1'ensispo1'itesm,amdla1'1:s
 
Lyeospora pan'a
 

Among the megaspore genera Tliberculati
spo1'ites, Bentzisporites, Triartf,ulatispontes 
and Sehopfipollenites are all repre::iented in 
this seam. 

DISTRIB TION OF THE SPOR E
 
DISPERSAE
 

Leiottildes is uniformly present through
out the Falkenberg colliery. It is an acces
sory type in seam 9 of Northfield, which is 
the lower most seam of the succession studied, 
and it is present as a rare type in all the other 
seams of the Northl'teld, except for seam 4 
where it is a very rare type. In the South
field it is present as a rare type throughout 
except for s am 2 where it gains prominence 
to become an accessory type. 
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PUlIctatisj>orites i: I resenl in all the seams 
studied both in Northfield as wdl as in 
Southfield. It starts in .'cam 9 of North
Ii 'Id as a very rare type, represented by only 
few sp cimens and gains in seam 8 to become 
a rar type and continm s in seams 7 and 6 
hut is absent in :eam 5. It reappears in 
se::tms 4 and remains a rare type in seams 4, 
3 and 2 and becomes a subdominant genus 
in seam 1. In Southfield it is present 
ns a rare type in seams 4, 3 and 2 and 
finally becomes a suhdominant genus in 
seam 1. 

Calalllosj>()ra is well rl'lllTs('nted in both 
tllr s ctors, rxcept for scams 4 and 7 in 
Kortllfield. It i,; a rare type in scams 9 and 
8 :lI1cl is totally ahsent inseam 7 and re
appears as an accessory type in scam 6, to 
lose again and become a mre type in scams 
5 and 4; it continues to be a rarr type in tile 
rest of the scams, except for the scam 3 wh re 
i is a dominant type. In the Southfield 
too it is throughout rel'rrsenlcd as a rare 
type, excejJt Jor sram 3 \\'here it is a su b
dominctnt type. 

Gra'nulatisporites ha. a discontinuous dis
tribution and is present only in . cams 9, 6, 
5, 2 and 1 of Northfield and scams 3 and 1 
of Southfield and is either a rare or very 
rare genus in th se seams. 

Cyclo[!.ramsporites is throughout present 
amI forms an important spore genus in the 
l'alkfnberg colliery. It is pI' sent as a rare 
type in seams 9, 8, 7 and 6 of Northfield and 
crains prominence to become an ace ssory 
type in seams 5, 4 and 3. In seams 2 and 1 
its percentage declines and it becomes a 
rare t~'pe. In Southfield, in. am 4 it is an 
accessor' tYI e but records a fall to become 
a rare typ in seam 3, to gain prominence 
and becom an important Sll bdominant 
type in seam 2, whill" ctgain in ~ am 1 it is 
represented as an acc ssory type. 

Vcrrucosisporites is present in :e:1I11S 9, 
7,6, 3,2 and 1 of Northfield and seam~ 2 and 
1 of , outhfield and only forms a rare to very 
rare type, except in scam 1 of Southfield 
where it forms an accessory type. 

ConvcrrucosisjJordes is only represented 
in seam 2 of Southfield and that too as a 
vcry rare type. 

Cadiospora is a well represented genus 
and is present in all the seams but for seams 
6 and 5 of Northfield; while Cf. 'adiospol'a 
is restricted to seam 6 of Northfleld only. 
In seams 9, 8 and 7 of Northfield adiospora 
is santy and forms a very rare t 'p while 

it is absent in :cams 6 amI 5. In seam 6 
it is substituted by Cf. CadiosJiOra, which is 
also pI' 'sent as a vcry rare type. In: ',Ull 4 
Cacliospora gains promin<'nc' to 1 'coml' an 
accessory type and in til' rest of the seams 
of K orthficld it is reprl'srntecl as a rare type. 
In South field, in scams 4 and 3 it is repre
sented as an accessory type and delincs in 
its percentage to becoml' ZL r,Lre type in the 
younger scams. 

Planisporites is th rOllghou t represen ted 
excc'pt in s('am 9 of Northfield which is the 
oldest of the succession studied. It is a 
rarc type in scams 8 and 7 and gains promi
nence to become an acc<'ssory type in se:Lm 
6. :rurtlllT it i,; reprcsenll'd ill the younger 
scams of ~orthflclcl either as a rare type or 
a vcry rare type. In, outhflelcl it remains 
a rare type in se:1ms 4, 3 and 2 only to gain 
prominence ag:lin as a aCCl'ssory type in 
scam 1. 

Lnphotl'iletcs is resiricll·r] to svaI11 2 of 
both ')Jorth and Southfields, remainlllg a 
rarc type in botk 

!lj>iclllatispol'is IS well represented 
throughout, except for S('ams 9 and 7 of 
NorthflelcL It appears in scam ~ of ~orth
field as a rare type and gains importance to 
become an accessory t 'pc in the nc.·t t\\·o 
seam' (i.e., 7 and 6) and subdominant t 'pc 
in seams 5 and 4. In scam 3 it remains just 
a rare type, and becomes subdominant in 
secun 2 and accessory in scam 1. In South
field it starts as the dominant type in seam 
4 and it is represented only as a rare typ~' in 
seams :I and 2 but in SC:lln 1 it again becomes 
the most dominant type. 

Raistrickia and ]1;[icrol'eticulatisporites are 
pre. ent throughout the coal field as rarc or 
very rare types, except for 'cam 5 where 
they are absent. .111:croreticulatisporitcs is 
an accessory spore type in seam 1 of K orth
field. 

Cr. Cyclo1Jaculisporitcs is restrictl'd to sram 
8 of .\Torthfield only. 

Fovcolatispol'dcs is throughout represent d 
but for scam 4 of Northllc-1cl. It starts as 
a clominant type in "ram 9 and loses its 
importance to become an accessory type in 
the overlying seam. It remains j llst a rare 
type in seams 7 and 6 to gain Jurther domi
nance in scam 5 as a dominant type. In 
scams 3 and 2 it is an accessory type, finally 
b comin cr santy in scam 1. In the South
field it is pres nt as a rare type in seams 4 
and 2 and as a very rare type in seam 1 and 
as an accE'. sory type in saIl 3, 
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Veshspora is conn ned to seam 6 of North
field only and is an accessory type in that 
seam. 

Cail11jJtotriletes is throughout represented. 
It starts as an accessory type in seam 9 of 
Northfield and declin s to become a rare 
type in the rest of the seams, f'xcept for 
seam 3 where it is repre. ented as an accl',;sory 
type. In outhfIeld it is found as a rare 
type in all the four seams. 

Reticulatisporites is restricted to seams 
2 and 3 only in both the fields, either 
as a rare type or a very rare type. It 
is also represented by only one specimen in 
seam 8. 

Tl'I:quitrites is throughout well repres nted, 
except for s 'am 4 of Northfield \"here it has 
not been recorded so far. From scam 9 
up to seam 5 of Northfield it is throughout 
seen as a rare type and in scam 3 it is repre
ented as a subclominant type. In ,;eam 2 

it looses its position to become an accessory 
type to gain prominence in scam 1 as a 
dominant type. In Southfield in seam 4 it 
starts as a rarc type but becomes a subdomi
nant type with a sizable percentage in 
scams 3 and 2 whereas it is present only as 
an accessory type in seam 1. 

A hrcl1sisporites is only pni,;ent as a very 
rare type in seams 8 and 1 of Nortbfield and 
seams 2 and 4 ot Southfield. 

Simo2onotrdetes is restricted as a very rare 
type in seams 3, 2 and 1 of Sou tbfield and 
scam 9 of Northfield. 

Savitrisporites is restricted to scams 3 and 
2 of both North and Sou th fields, bll t one or 
two dOll btful specimens of Sa7'1:tr£sporites 
have also been observed in seam 1 of Sonth
field and seam 6 of Northfield. 

Lycospora is throughout represented, ex
cept for seam 1 of both North and South 
fields. In Northfiekl it is a dominant type 

.in seams 9 and 8 and becomc~ an accf'ssory 
type in scam 7 to gain furthrr prominence 
in the 2 overlying seams either as a dominztnt 
or as a subdominant genus. In scam 4 it is 
present as a rare type and become: an acces
sory or subdominant type in seams 3 and 2 
respectively finally absenting itself from 
seam 1. In Southfield Lycospora is accessory 
in seam 4, rare in ~eam 3 becoming sllb
doninant in scam 2 but is absent from 
seam 1. 

Crassispora is r<'~Lrir.l ed to scam 2 of 
Southfield only, while Bullaspora is confined 
to seams 1 and 2 of Southfield and 7 and 3 
of Northfield. Aggerispora is also confinecl 

to seams 3 and 2 of Southfield and 8 and 6 
of Northi-icld. AU these gCIWCa. arc reprc
sen ted as rare to very rare typl'.s. 

Cirratrircuhtcs is throughout r presented 
in a II the 51'ams, II is an ilccessory tY[Jc in 
St'ams 9 and 7, while in scall1~ Rand 6 it is 
n.:pre,;ented a: a rare type and it gains pro
minence as a subdomin:l1lt typC' in sC'am 5. 
It is represented as a rare type in scams 4 
and 2 and a,; ztn acccs,;ory type in seams 3 
and 1 of NortlLfleld. In Southfield it remains 
a rare type in seams 4 and 3, while in seam 2 
it becomes a dominant type only to become 
again a rare type in sC'am 1. 

Among the monolde gCl1Na Laell igato
sporites is absent only in scams H, :; and 2 
of Northfield and seam 1 of Southfil'ld. In 
the remaining se::l.lns it is throl1f[hout present 
either as a rare or a very rarc type, c;.,:ccpt 
in se:cm 4 of Northfield where it forms an 
accc~sory grnus and in scam 7 where it is a 
su bdOilliuant gCIllIS. 

Latospol'itcs is not represented in scams 8, 
5 and 1 of Norlhfldcl and scam 'I ot South
field. Except for seam 7 where it is an acces
sory' type LaLosporites is represented as a 
rare to very rare type. 

Cymbospora is present in scams 9, 8, 5, 4 
and 1 of Northfield and seams 4, 3 and 2 of 
Southflold. It is a rare typ" throughout 
excqJt for spam 2 of SouthJ-icld· whcr~ il is 
an accessory lype. 

Punctatosf>oritcs j" dislributed throughout. 
It starts in Tortl111clcl as a sub lominant 
type in SC:Lms 9 and 8 and becomes an ilcces
sory type in scams 7 and 6, anI y to resume 
its subdominant position in sram 5. It is 
an accessory t:ype in scam 4, while it is sub
dominant in seams 3 and 1, and dominant in 
sCJ.m 2. In the Southfield it is accessory in 
scam 4, while it is subclominant to dominant 
in the other scams. 

Torispora starts as an accessory type in 
seam 9 of 1\orthf1cld and becomes a sLlbdo
minant tyP(~ in scam 8, subsequently be
coming t.he dominant type in scam 7. It 
records a fall and becom s a rart" type in 
·eam 3. In Southfield it is present as a 
. llbdominant t·p in seam 4, and as accessory 
in seams 3 and 2 gaining prominf'nce as 
a subdominant type in scam 1. 

Vcrrucosos/,orites has a discontinuous dis
tribution, not being prt's nt in seams 6 and 
5 and 1 of Nort.hfidcl and cams 3 :cnd 2 of 
Sou thfield. It is present in seam 7 of North
field as a dominant type, subdominant in 
seam 2, acces;;ory in 8 amI 4 and rare to very 
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rarc in scams 9 and 3. In scam'i 4 and 1 of 
Sonthfiel I it i" well represented as an acccs
,.;ory to rare t.vpe. 

'f. Spcc'£ososporites is can fined to scam 2 
of .'onth,ti.eld only. 

Alatispol'ites has a discontinuous distri 
bution and is absent in scams 7, 5 and I of 
;\ rlhli I I and seams 1, 4 of Southfield. 
\\'hcrcso \" r present it is found as a rare to 
wry rare type. 

LlIdus/J01'·£tcS is present only in scams 9, 
6, 3 an I 2 of Northfield and seams 4 and 3 of 
Sou~hfid~ and is a \'cry rare type. 

W'll.~onza, a \'ery rarc tvpe, is restricted 
to scams 9, 8, 2 and I of Northfield and 
seams 4, 2 and 1 of Southfield. 

Calldidispora i~ distributed in Sl'ams 8, 
7, 6, 4, 3, 2 and 1 of Northfield and all the 
scams in Southfield; it is an accc,:sory type 
In seam 4 of SouthJidd but in the other 
s ams where present it is seen as a very rare 
to rare type. 

Late1tsina. i.' re:;trictecl to seams 5 and 2 of 
Northfield and 3 anel 2 of Southfield' while 
C;utliijrli, pOI'·£tes is rcst ricted to seam~ 8, 6, 
3 and 2 of NorthIil'1d allll s ams 3, 2 and 1 of 
'outhti. ~Id. Roth the genera arc present only 

as very rare genera. 
_ Flor£nites is a \'lTY ill1portant g nns in 

htlkenberg colliery and is repr St'nt d in all 
the scams. It starts and remains a rare 
type in the older scams, i.e. 9 and 8 and 7 to 
emerge as a dominant type in seam 6. It 
loses importance to becon1c all acc\"-sory typ 
In seam 5 to r gain its position either as a 
dominant or a subdominant type in the 
young r 'seams of Northfield. In S uthflC'ld 
it is either dominant or a subdominant type 
1Il all the ·cams. 

J(osanJwisjJOr£tes, Potouieispordes and 
VesicasP?:'a ar all r ·tricted to particular 
s~am. . I h first IS present only in scam 3 
01 Southfidd and seam 8 of Northfield, the 
second is rC' ·tricted to seam 2 of Nortlt
field and the third to ~eams 1 and 4 of 
::.!orthfielcl. 

A1110llg the megaspore genera Tnberwlat£
spor-itcs is distributed in scam' 1 and 4 of 
SOllthlicld. and 1,2,4,7 and is of \iortllfidd. 
Tria1'I,!!,uluhspo'rites is pn's('nt in :;l'ams 1 amI 
2 of .ou thficld and seams 1, 2, 4 and 5 of 
~ rthfidd. Ben/zisporilcs is throughout pre
sent except fur seam 4 of Southfieill and seam 
5 of. ~orthfield. ScllOPfipollenites is ne:ulv 
COntinuous in it: distribution. In :('all 
7 of ;\ortl field it has not bfen ob,en'Cd 
so far. 

CORRELATIO '0
 
STRATIGRAPHY OF THE
 

FALKEl BERG COALS
 

Corre/ation: 

The views prevailing 011 the correlation of 
Falkenberg coals are that seams 1-4 of Nortlt 
field correlate with scams 1-4 of Southfield. 

Miotlori -tic studies in the coal seams of 
Southfield and Northfield indicatc that 
there is grrat uniformit, in the miotlora 
of these t\\·o parts. A detailed study reveals 
that scams 1-4 of Southfield agree'most in 
theIr . pore asst'mhlage \\'ith 'Cams ]-4 of 
Northfield rather than with any other 5('ams 
111 the scquence stlldied. It is of interest 
to note that the dominant and subdorninant 
genera in both arc almost the same though 
there are m1110r van,ltlOns 111 the acces ory 
and rare typ s. In Ule distribution of the 
spore species also there is great uniformity 
betwe n the conespondillO' scams in the two 
sectors. . 

The correlation in voO'ue i:; further subs
tantiated by the distribution of c rtain genera 
whIch show a discontinuous distribution or 
are restricted to certain seams only. 

Seam 1 di. tinguisllC' in both the sectors 
by the absence of Lycospora along with 
Alat1.spontes.. Lycospora which is a signi
ficant genus 111 sC'all1S 2-9 and 2-4 of the two 
fH:lds, is absent from seam 1. The carr s
ponding ah:,ence of this important genu is 
::,tnkll1) and adds to the evidence of the 
tloristic uniformit of these, evidently two 
parts of one seam. 

l-'ust~datisporites is confined to seam 3 
only of both. Reticulatisporites and Savitri
spontes also sho\\' a ,.;imilar distribution, the 
former being r 'itricted to seams 2, 3 and 4 
and the latter to scams 2, and 3 only of both. 

Even the following speci('" are l' stl-ictec1 
to certain scams. Lophotrilet('s pscudoculca
tus i ~ restricted to seam 2 of both the se tors 
Rllis/ricln'a bulbosa is only present in seam i 
wh:le PU.llc!atispordcs nrCl'c~tS in seam 3 and 
Triquitritcs a.lI/pLus to '~seams 2 and 3 of' both 
the sectors. 

Tllus it can he seen that seams 1-4 of 
outbJicld have mort' common tloristi SllUl

larities with scams 1-4 of Northti.cld tban 
with any other scams. 

.~tratiaraph_ . : 

A careful study of the whole ·pore. com
plex pre 'vnted in the succl'ssion studied here, 
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shows a more or less uniform flora through
out, except for certain differences in seam 1 
which is the youngest of the whole sequence. 

The mioflora of the succe~sion is charac
terised by the presence of genera like Tori
spora, Lyeospora, T riquilrites, Verrueosis
porites and Ptmctatosporites. 

This assemblage is comparable to di\'ision II 
of Bhardwaj (1955 p. 2), where Lyeospora, 
Verrueososporites and Torisp01'a are said to 
be present and Densosporites, Cristatispo'fites 

MIOFLORAL COMPARISO 
V\lITH THE WESTPHALIAN D OF 

THE SAAR COALFIELD 

TABLE 3 

S.\.AR 

BHAR.\owAJ 

1955 

LOTl-l

RINGE:--.r 

and Setosisporites are normally absent, thus 
1. Le-iotriletcssuggesting Westphalian D age for the assem 2. PIIllctatispol"tes 

X 
X

blage. 3. CalCllllosporu x X 
The absence of the index association of 4. Cm.'llI.tla./i,j)orites Xx 

5. C:yc!ogl'allispol'i/"s >< ><spore genera characterising \Vestphalian C 
6. l'errllcos-iporit"ssuch and Xas Densosporites. Setosisporites 7. COltuerruco.'i ,pol'ites x X 

Radialisporites rules out the vVestphalian C 8. Cadiospora. x
x 
X
x 

age and the presence of Lyeospora and Tori 9. P!allisporites >< 
10. Lopholrilctc, X

x 

spora rules out the Stephanian A age for these 
seams (according to the table 2 of BHAHDwAJ 11. Ap-iclflatispol'is 

12. Raisfl'-ir/lia x
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

loe. cit.). 
In seam 1, tile absence of Lyeospora. which 

13. PU5tlfiatispol'ites 
14 Cyclobaclflispol'itcs x

x
x 

x
X 

15. Tubercuill/isporite,; 
16. Microreticlilat-i ,porites

is prominent in the older seams, forbodes the 
change in the floral assemblage during 
the approaching Stephanian conditions. 

17. Foueolatisporites 
18. VestispoYa X 

The stratigraphical arrangement of Falken 19. 'amptotriletcs X 
20. l~ct iwlatl sporite'berg coals may be tabulated in the following X 
21. Lagcl1oi,po;'ites

'way: 22. Tl'iquitrotes 
23. A h1'l'lIsisporites 

X
X 

24. Savill"isporitrs X 
25. Va!visispOJ'ites

TABLE 2 26. Gmvis-pol'ites x 
x

27. Lycospora x X 
Stephanian A. Not repre~eJJled 28. ,11ul'ospora X 

29. Cl"ista!ispVl'itc:s x 
Westphalian D. Seams 1-9 (1\'); Seams 1-4 ("'). 30. Cirratriradlteo' x 

X
X 

31. Bullaspora XPrcs nce 
Lycospora 
7'l'iqui!I'ites 
Torispr.ra 
Verrucusosp01'ile. 
PlIuclatosporitis 
C i rratl'iradites 
A tatisporites 

32. Crassispora 
33. Calealispol'itcs 
34. BCIIUsporitrs 
35. T/'iallgll!a.tisporites 
36. Zerndt-isporitcs 
37. 1:.acuigatosporites 
38. Latosporift·s 

v
"x
x
X

x 

x 

x
X
X

X 
39. C)'muo:,po1'Cl 
40. PIfNrta/vspol'itcs 

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X 

x
x
X 

x

x

x 

Absence 41. Ver'rlffOsospurites 
D""sospurit"s 42. Tori.,pora
Rcuiiat is pO'l'i/,'s 43. Cf. Speciosospol'ites
Cristatispol'ites 44. Cystospvri/cs
Setosisporites 45 .. 1Ialispol'ih's
Zo-nalcsporitcs 46. /-:l1dosporites 

47. Wils Ilia 
Vi'estphalian C. Not repre 'cnletl 48. Flol'illitcs 

49. CutILol'fisporitcs XPres nee 
50. Calldidispora xL)'cospora 51. Latellsilla

DClIsosporitcs 52. Veslcaspvra 
53. Potollieisporitcs 

X
X
X
X 

CI'ista.tisporitcs 
Triqllitl'itcs 
Rad·iatisporites 
Setosi <poriles 

54. Howllkcisporites 
55. Schopfipolleuites X 
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Out of the 55 genera listed here 25 genera 
arc common to the \iVl''itphalian D of both 
Lothringen and the Saar basin. 4 g<~nera 

are individualistic of the Saar basin and 26 
of tbe Falkenberg coals. Among the latter 
some are already reported from other hori
zons in the Saar basin and some others 
may be found there upon more detailed 
work. 
. It is also interesting to note that among 
the index Westphalian D genera of the Saar 
listed by Bhardwaj (loe. cit.) all are r('pre
sented in Falkenberg coals. Certain othC'r 
genera like Savitrispon:tes, Guthorlispontes 
and Wilsonia which were so far considered 
to be confined to the Stephanian in the Sacl[ 
(BHARDWAJ, loco cit.) are present in Falken
berg coals. One to two specimens e1ch of 
other Stephanian genera viz., Kosankei
sporites, Cyclobaculisporites, Gravisporites and 
Potonieisporites have also been discovered 
in the Falkenberg coals. These appear to 
be exotic having flown in from some neigh
bouring area where they might have appear
ed earlier than in this basin. The mega
spore genera, individualistic of the Saar 
basin are Lagenoisporites, ValV1:sisjJorites, 
Cystosporites and Zerndtisporites, The3e are 
absent from Falkenberg coals. 

The occurrence of Alatisporites, P'wnctati
sporites, Vestispora, Convernccosisporites, 
Akrensisporites and Retieulatisporites in Loth
ringen constitute significant addition to the 
miofloral assemblage of the Saar _. Loth
ringen coal basin. Cristatisp01'1:tes has also 
been observed to occur rarely in a few scams 
of Falkenberg Colliery. 

It is of interest to note that some of the 
genera from Falkenberg coals viz., Vesti
sj)ora, ApiculatisjJoris, Punctatisporites, Alati
sporites, A hrensisporites and Cadiospora, 
though not reported from the Saar basin, 
are represented in contemporary horizons 
of the N. \1\7. European paralic basin or the 
rJorth American coal basins (POTONIE & 
Kru:MI' 1954, 1955; BHARDWAJ 1954, 1955 
& 1957; BUTTERYVORTH & l'I'lILLOT 1954; 
KOSANKE 1950andCRoss 1944& 1946). 

The present \\'ork and that on pfalz 
(BIl.'\RDWA] & VENI<ATACHALA 1957) to
gether vvith those of Bhardwaj (1955, 1957 a) 
and Alpern (1958a, 1958b, 1959) have greatly 
enrichrd our knowledge of the sporae dispersae 
of the Lothringen- aar-Pfalz basin. Though 
~till not complete, the miofloral picture avail
:tIJle, trnds to maintain the sporological unity 
between Europe, Great Britain and North 
America during Westphalian. 
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POST SCRIPT 

Ever since this paper was written in 
1959 a number of new publications have 
appeared and the holotypes of some SpOrt; 
species have been re-exClmined which neces
sitate the following changes-

The genus Foveolatisporites Bhard. 1955, 
has been suggested by \iVilson & Venkata
chala (1963b) to b~ a part of Vestisp01'a 
(Wilson & Hoffmeister) as emended by 
them. 

Cristatispor'ites Pot. & K1'. 1954, has 
been emended by Bharadwaj & Venkat,l 
chala (1961), and included in Infraturma
Crassiti. 

A recent study of the halo type of Galeati
spo1'1:tes galeatus illustrated by Imgrund 

(1960) necessitates the transfer of Galeati
sporites jalhenbergellsis sp. nov., clcscribed 
here, toB~tllasporaVenk., asB .fall!cnbcrgensis. 

V c/'ruGOsosporztes (Knox) Pot. & Kr. 1954, 
has been replaced by a new name Thymo
spora by Wilson & Venkatachala (1963a) 
on nomenclatoral grounds. The name V. 
obscurus will now reCld as Thymospora 
obscura (Kos.) Wils. & Venk. 

A study of the holotype and other speci
mens of AlatisjJorites hojjillcisteriz .Morgan 
1955, illustrated hy its author reveals that 
A. rugosus sp. nov., described here, is syno
nymous with A. hoffmeiste1'1i. Jilorgan (1.c.) 
records 7-11 bladdcrs and obscrvcs that 
8 bladders art~ comnWJl, however, ill oIlr 
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~pecimens only 6 bladders are normal will read as W1:Zson/tes delicatus and W. 
while 7 to 8 bladders are exceptional. kosankei as W ilsonites Iwsan!<ei. 

Wilsonia has been subsequently changed In a recent study, V cslcaspora Schemel 
to Wilsonites by Ko anke (1959) on nomen 1951, bas been emended by Wilson and 
clatoral grounds. Hence TV/lson/a del1'cata Venkatachala (1963c). 
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EXPLA ATION OF PLATES 

(Att ·1I'la.gniftwliolis X 500, HIIlcs5 olhcrwise mcnliolled. 1 II SOIllC cases thc outhllc has beelL p</lcilled as per 
Ol'iginat co11diholl.) 

PLATE 1 

1. Leiohiletes grandis (Kos.) Bhard. Photo 139/18. 
2. Leioln:tet,., COllv/'.rus (Kos.) Pot. 8: Kr.; plio to 

39/·+ 
3. Leio/I'itcles sphaerotrian[J/l/us (Loose) Pot. &: 

1(1'.; photo 49/21. 
4. Lclolri/e/cs adna/oidcs Pot. & Kr.; photo 42/24. 
5. Leiotl'ildes s/luadnaloides Bhard.; photo 65/2. 
6. PUlictalisjJol'ite, potouiei sp. no\'.; photo 42/16; 

5121565/16. 
7, 8. Punctalisporites gravlIs sp. nov.; photos 

123/2,117/3, halo type sl. 215\15/16 
9. Punctallspol'ites laevigalus (S.W. &: B.) comb. 

nov.; photo 106. 
10-13. Pllnctatisporite., uues/ls (Loose) Pot. & Kr.; 

photos 65/17, 39/9, 46/10. 

PL,UE 2 

14. Calamospora jatlwlluergellsis sp. nov.; photo 
40/37; sl 21564:2 

15. 16. CalitlllOSpOI'a parugosa (Loose) S.W. &: B.; 
photo" 50/16, 48/11. 

17. Cata1'llospo'ra stmmillea IViis. & Kos., photo 
54/27b. 

18. Ca!cwiO:ijJOra. pallida (Loose) S.W. &: B.; 
photo 57/1. 

19, 20. Calalllospo1'lt densa sp. nOv.; photos 154/3, 
154/2; holotype sl 21574/7. 

21. Cala111ospom sp. A.; photo 3\1/11. 
22. Cala1'llospol'a sp. B.; photo 45/15. 
23. Catumospora sp. C.; photo 44/10. 
24. Culamuspora ul'eviradiata 1(os.; photo 123/1. 

PLATE 3 

25. Calamospol'a brevimdlata Kos.; photo 60/30. 

26. Ca.taNwSpOl'a d. uri'viradlllia 1(os.; photo 
137/2. 

27. Calamospora I/l/tlauills (Loosc) S.W. 8: B.; 
photo 60/29. 

28. Ciltamospora d. nmtllullis (I.ouse) S.\\!. & B.; 
pllOto 147/3. 

29. Calltl'l!ospora hal'l/.fllgiallct Schopf in S.\V. & 
B.; photo 50-21. 

30. Catamospol'a microl'll[Joslt (lUI'.) S. W. 8: B.; 
photo 67/7. 

31. 32. CadiospoJ'Cl tamillllia sp. nov.. pllOtoS 
67/23, 132/25; holotype sl. 21597/15. 

33, 34. Cadiospora tlilt/uta sp. nov.; photos 
137/16,137/17; bolotype sl. 21578/a. 

35. Cadiospora aggera sp. nov., phutu 3\1/5; sl. 
21562/27. 

PL.\TE 4 

36, 37. CadiosjJora aggcra sp. nov.; photos 59/9, 
59/8. 

38, 39. Cadiuspora IIbso/ula sp. nov.; photos 
47/31,54/3, holotypc sl. 21569/d 

40. Ovcr JHacerated spore of Cadiospora; photo 
138/20. 

41. Cc. Cadio,pora sp.; photo 132/27. 
42. Grallulatlsporilt's PCti'liI/S (Ibr.) Pot. & 1(r.; 

photo 60/20. 
43. Craui/iltli,purilcs wi/l/(Ins Pot. & 1(r.; pllOtO 

139/8 
44-46. CydogmnispuyilCS gralldieuillS 51'. no\'.; 

photos 46/32, 57/37, 66/11; holotype ~1. 21568/ 
23. 

PLATE 5 

47. Cyclogl'anisporites gyandiCllllls. p. nov.; photo 
139/13. 
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48, 49. Cyc!ogvwl/s!Jo"i/c, jol'''' 0 $//5 sp. nov.; 
photos 43/6, 45/6, holotypc 51 21566/4. 

50-52. Cye/"grani.,p"rile.' Jus,,,, 51'. nov.; photos 
54/18,50/15,66/4; 11010typc 51 21577/v. 

53. Cyc/ograliispOl'i/es alll·,.'"S (IJIOS'.') Pot. 8: Er.; 
photo 40/20 

54, 55. Cye/olvallisporiles parulgmnus sp. nov.; 
photos 59/1, 40/25; holotype 51 21582/2. 

56, 57. Verl'llcosisponlci g"thOYlii 51'. no\'., photos 
44/4, 41/6; llOlotype sl. 21566/7. 

58. Jlevntcosispo/'iles lIIagl/us 01'. nov.; photo 45/2; 
sl. 21567/12. 

PLATE 6 

59. JlcrnlCosi,pon/,'s dOllani Pot. & Kr.; photo 
59/13. 

60. Jlern!wsi,porilt·s pcr.,mlillll!s (.\Ipern) comb. 
nov.; pllO!.O 48/24. 

61. Ven'licosi,!Joriles perlelll,i, sp. nov.; photo 
41/17; sl 21564/5. 

62. Jlc/'yucosisporiles sp.; photo 63/4. 
63. COllvCI'l'Ifi'Osisporilcs sp.; photo 44/15. 
64, 65. Plallispo"ilcs cii'Cl£/a; is sp. nov., pho!.os 

65/29, 45/15; lwlotypt' s1. 21595/9. 
66. PlaIllSpUYi/e, raJ'lIS sp. nov., photo 47/18; 51. 

21568/31. 
67. Apicllialispuris iuel/.ndus sp. nov.; phutu 42/7; 

s1. 21565/13. 
68. Plaili,purilcs l'i/ilg7lUS Bharcl.; photo 147/3. 
69, 70. A!,iculali,!'ovis sill,tgll/ans sp. nov., phutos 

4)/34a, 41/2, holntype ~l. 21564/3. 
71. Aplcu!"lispons d. stllllu;;IIS (Eos.) Pot. 8: I(r.; 

photo 69/9. 
72. LUjJhotri/etes pS"IIJ.aclI!wIIIS Pot. 8: Kr.; 

phuto 59/9. 

PLATE 7 

73. ApiculatispuFi.; aUl!eallls !l)['.; photo 55/4. 
74. Jlaisi/'ickia sp.; phuto 47/19. 
75. Ratstl'ickia UDCea l(os., photo 46/24. 
76. lIaistrirkia saclosa (LOOSf') SW. 8: B., phnto 

46/9. 
77, 78. Raisivir!liagl'(l11dIiJacllla!a sp. nov.; photos 

39/2,161/3; ho!otype sl. 21562/25. 
79. Raistrickia cf. ae/lleata Kos.; photo 57/31. 
80. Raisll'iclu:a irrfgltlaris l(os.; plloto 47{18. 
81. Rais!rickia bullJosa sp. nov., plJotu 49114, sl. 

21571/8. 
82. Raistl'iL!!i" angusta 5p. nov.; photo 46/25; 51. 

21568/20. 
83. P/I,tulatispolilcs plrsluta/lls Pot. 8: Kr.; photo 

58/21. 
84. Cf. Cycluba(lI./i.,porilc< 5p.; plwto 65/6. 
85. T'lbCl'cu!a/i'Foriles suiJjllSCLls (Wicilcr) Put. 8: 

}(r. x 50; pllOtO 138/1. 

PL.\TI: 8 

86. Tuhcrc/I!alispOl'ih's mujlls, /IS (\\Ticher) Pot. 8: 
Kr. X 50; photu 138!2 

87. 11] iuorl'l iC/lla/i.puri!c., IIOV!cUS J3hJ.rd., photo 
67/8. 

88. JVIiCl'o1'1 tictt/alisj1ol'i/i'S 'I()vili, (\ \'ic Iler) Knox; 
photo 161/2. 

89 ..'vhcrorcticu!aF,pol'ilcs ji.,llfloslfs (Ibr.) l'ul. & 
KT.; photo 38/9 

90. :llic;ol'cliclllalispol'ilcs !adlllO iUS (1 br.) Kn ox; 
photo 48/1. 

91. ,11;uo,." IrtlliL/i.<.purilcs {{f{I/Ji IllU Yi(alrl s sp. no v. ; 
phuto 63/4, hoJo!.ype 51. 21589/5 

92, 93 . .1liac,,'ct;nt!,,!isp,JJeII,·., a.c!j/{ab,hs sp. nov.; 
phoro~ 117/2, 117/3, i1olotypc "I. 

94-96. Foveolatisporites dams sp. nov., pilo!.os 
64/30, 64/28, 64/6 

97-99. Fuvenla/ispoyilCS jl:neslrall/s (1(os. & 
Brokaw) BilaI'cL; photos 60/2, 137/17, 60/7, holotypc 
51. 21587/1. 

100, 101. Fvvt'olal"poF'les illsigll;' 51'. nov.;
 
photos 64/24,5+/11, holotypc 51. 21577h.
 

PL\lF. 9 

102. Vesli'"ora cf. vil/cIl!ala (Ibr.) Dhard.; photo
 
138/20.
 

103-105. Call1pl,,ll'ihIC,' j"lkC1i1J,Y~ellSis 51'. nov.;
 
photos 45/12,46/37,54/34; holo!.ype 51. 21577/4.
 

106-108. Caill!>lol,.iltle, re,./us sp. nuv., photus
 
46/5,46/20,46/23; holotype 51 21568/20.
 

109. Heli(lI/l7li.,pori/~[, Jiw.ri1JllIs Dh. ,'( Yenk.;
 
photo 47/11.
 

110. ildicl/!all,pori/es or/wll/s Il>r.; phot.o S8/14. 
111. Tl'iqllitriles arc/l!"III'; \\·ils. "" ('ne, phuto
 

139/9'.
 
112, 113. T1'Iql/ill'i/,'; ;'llI.,i/"itiO J(os.; phutus
 

49/9,49/13
 
114. Tnqllilritc, gmcih., sp. nov., phoro 58/17; 

51. 21581/3. 
115-117 T"iql'ilrilt's Jibraatlli, sp. nov.; pll(ltos 

49/27, 68/23, 41/21; !\o!o!."l'e ;1. 21571/11. 
118. Tl'i""il1'ile, b'(/II'''llIi \Viis. & ]-(0£1111., photu 

4617 
i 19 TF/qlli/I'I/t:) P"/ows J\:()S, phuto 45/;15. 
120. T1J!jlli ' l'/l<'S exigI/liS \\'lIs 8: Eos.; pflOto 38/1. 

1'LA1T 10 

121 l;iq/lilrilfs exiglllis \Viis. "" Kos.; photo 60/5. 
122 T"i'/Ililril" w,pidallls f:lhard , photo 68/24. 
123. Triq/lill'ill" !eiolilll> Uh'II'd., pho!.o 115/4. 
124. Tl'iqllllFilcs sp.; photo 49/;11. 
125. Triq'liIYile, brcvipI/lvi1laills Bklrcl.; pliO!.,) 

139/1 O. 
126 J11f1'()spora 51'., photo 115/2. 
127. Alm·llsispo,·itcs al/glllatiis (Kos.) Pot. & Kr.; 

photo 47/28. 
128. Ailrell5i,poriln syrnciFiclIs .\lpern 1959; 

photo 47/30. 
129, 130. AltrclIsi,j,oriles II/amillavis sp. nov.; 

photos 65/15.47/12, holotypC' sl. 21594/6. 
131, 132. StI"ilrisjJrJi'iles ring/datlls (,\lpern) comb. 

JlOV., photos 68/5,47/14. 
133, 134. S(II'lllisporil"s uhli1111/1' sp. nov.; photos 

4+/16,42/14, holo!.ype sJ. 21566/14 
135-137. SaJilri.,porilcs caw/'loIII\ (.\Ipfl'll) Comb. 

JlOV ; photos 46/36, 117;2. 118/1. 
138 (;rovispur;tcs sp.; pllO!.O 117/4. 
139, 140. Lycospora roltillelr! l\hard.; photos 

130/1,131/4 
1+1,142. Lywsporll /Jili/'ll Kos.; l)llOtu~ 127/4, 

130/2. 
H3, 144. Lyco,!'oYCf. tl'icl/1gllla!a J\hard ; photos 

137/lR, UOj3 
145. I.Y<'IJ:ip0/,(/ pl·/'lIdu(l/l.lililalti Kos.; photo 137/20 
146. Cn./alisp,);'iles ell'gaHs Bhcml; photo 60(31. 
147, 148. Gahali,porilt's !lI11,eIlUI"'goHt' sp. nov.; 

pllo!.os 43/14, 46/35; holotypG 51. 21566/6. 
149. CrassisjJol'll ovalis Ellard.; pho!.o 62/25. 
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I'LATE 11 

150. (tassi,pova P""lIdol((eviljal({ 5p. nov.; photo 
43/18; 51. 21566/6. 

151. Cm"sispM{( l,ja!-('II.,·i5 I>harel. &. '-cnk.; 
photo 4402. 

152. R"l!a,p'J}'{I. il/lpllcala Yenk., photo 46/31. 
153. HlIl!c/c,pova j!lIrl"ara 5p. no\' , photo 43/12; 

51.	 21566/5 
154 !j"lltlsj>ora Plllchu/'ima sp. nov.; phot.o 62/10; 

51. 21590/8. 
155. Blfl!aspura fflobo,a sp. no\'.; pl ()to 62/9; 51. 

21590/8. 
156, 157 . .·Jggerisl>ora c{{mj;/a '-CIlk.; phot.os 

67/10,48/30 
15~-160. Ci",'al"imdilt,s "/I1/11It1ll1s Kos. & 13roka\\', 

photos 62/lR, 62/5, 61/25 
161. Cirralrirfl{lile.) salllT'llii (lbr) S.W 8:. B.; 

photo 46/30. 
162. Cirrairimdilc" stl/urilii (1 br.) S. W. 8: 13.; 

photo 42/27 

PI.·,TE 12 

163. Cirralrir{{dilcs dilalel'llS sp. no\'.; photo 
62/15'; 51. 21590/9 

164, 165. Cirvalriradilcs (lll/Irrill" sp. nO\.; photos 
10211,102/2. 

'166, lli7. Cili'III,·iwdiles dilalems ~p. no" , photos 
64/l4,153/35. 

16R. :rria178ulalisj> rilt's lerlills Pot. 8: Kr. X 50; 
photo 138/l1. 

169. T,'ial/{;lIlalispovill·.< lerlills Pot. 8: 1\1'. X 50; 
photo 13R/12. 

170. Jnner body of Tril/I/gulolispI1rilcs IC'r/I'IIS 
Pot. I\: hI' >( 50; pho 0 153137. 

171, 172. Be1ll:isp(ll'/lrs Incol!lIl11s (ZerncH) Pot. I\: 
1<1'. X 50; photos 155/4,155/5. 

173 . .Inner bod\- of BCHI.i.ljJ<i/'/'tes Iriro/tiltlls 
(Zcrndt) Pot 8: Kr. X 50, P lOl" 153/36 

174, 175. Lan'iglllu,/JUdll'-' majur sp. no,.; photos 
59/2, 63/20, ho!otY[.Ie ,I 215N2/2 

176. 1.(lI'1'igalo.,porifts mO.l'i1l/us (Loose) Pot. & 
Kr.; photo 63}11. 

177. Laevig"lusjJol'iles 1//iuimll' (Loose) Pot. & 
Kr.; photo 63}5. 

178. l.aclligalosporill!s ulIlgaris lbr.; photo 61/12. 
179-181. Lal'vigalosporilps desmo/lellsi" (Wils. 8:: 

Coe) S. W. 8: H.; phot.os 56/7, 59}38, 43/S. 
182-184. Lalospnril~s si/lf.{lIllll'is sp. nO\- , phOlO' 

61/14,64/13,64/16; holotype 51. 21590/1. 
185, 186. Latospori!es roullsIIiS (Kos.) Pot. 8: Kr., 

photos 59/15, 66/8. 
187. LlIlospol'il,;s sa(/.rc/lsis Bh'lrd.; photo 54/15. 
18R. CL .SpcciososP/lI'i!cs sp.; photo -+6/6. 
189. Lalospol'ilcs jalkellbevgclIsis sp. nov.; photo 

43}21; sl 21S66{1. 
190. Lalos/,ol'l/es mil/lilli, BilClrrl.; photo 60/10, 
191. Cym!Josp'J!'o magI/(/, Venk.; photo 107. 

PC.'TE 14 

192, 193. Torispol'a scwri, Rllme.; photos 111/3, 
38/18 

194. PU/lc!alosporiles ol>!iqllus (Kos.) comb. nov.; 
phOlO 44/26. 

195. I'ullclalosj)orilfs mi'/IIII1.' Ibr.; photo 43/21. 
196. PUliclalosjJorile., sr.; photo 49/26. 
197, 1<)~. "crI'IICV'O"pOJ it,'s O/).'ClII'IIS (Kos.) Pot. & 

Kr.: pllotos 124/2, -~Oj31. 
199 .• 1IalispoYlII.!., pololli"i sp. I 0\'.; photo 47}7; 

sl 21S6R/7 
200. /llalisporil,'s cf. CU('PIII., Alpern; phoLo 

112/1 . 
201-203. j 11IIispol'iles p/I<llIlnl/ls I br. ; photos 

137119,66/15,112'3. 
20+.. lIalisporil<,s jall">lIbcrgt·lIsi., sp. nov.; photo 

56/21; sl 21579}1. 
205, 206 . .·illIlis/Joril'" jllIAVIIIJff'f!<,I!sis sp. 110V.; 

photos 57/7,112/ . 
207, 208. Alali.;/,o,it.,s rllg(lSlI' sp. nov ; photos 

45/32,45/37; holotY[l<,:;1 21SnR/1. 
209, 210. "ilf/lis!,orill'; illjlaills Kos.; pholos 

153/38, 153/39. 

PI.,\TI; 15 

211 EI/dospo/'ill's O/'l/(I!/l5 \Vils. 8: Coc; photo 
138/12 

212. T::lldosj>ol'ilvs glo/lijvnlli; (11)1') S\V. I\: B.; 
photo 31/2. 

213, 21+. £)/(/o.</,ol'ill'.\ 'malis (Loose) 1\:l1ox; 
pl,ul"S	 118{2, 137/3.
 

215 Cr. I~lI/lv.'!,ol'ilc5 sp.; photo 109.
 
216. Wilsollia. dclicala Kos.; photo 40/9. 
217, 218. r'Vi/sol/in llOsallhei I~h"rd., photos 39/3, 

3R/7. 
219. CalUtidispora (alldicla Vcnk.; photo 49/16. 
220. Crl/ulidlspom ae!juo!>ili, sp. nov.; photo 58/32; 

s1. 21581}8. 
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221-223. Calldidisp(li'a aeljualJilis sp. nov, photos 
43/3,108,57}33 

224, 225. Camlidi.'j>om !alliell[,crf'CII.<i.\ sp. no\'.; 
photos 58/10, 43/1; hololype 51. 21581/2. 

226, 227. l.alellsilln. Inldo Alpern; photos 45/22, 
47/2. . 

228 C/I!hiirli.,porilcs mugllijifll; J3hard., photo 
117/1. 

229, 230. Clllllorll,pol'ill'5 d,'lIs/ls sp. no\., photos 
44/28,51/14; llololype s!. 21567/8. 
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231. ClilliorZi.'PUiill'S 17,,113115 sp. nov; photo 48}6. 
232. Fl'willile' lIi.lelld,', (! i>r.) S.\\'. & B.; photo 

45/13. 
233, 234. Florillill's sim 1i, Kos.; photos 50/38, 

48/5. 
235. FloJ'illill'sjllllior Pot. & I(r.; photo 138/12. 
236. Florim/<" olln!i, Ilh"rd.; photo 137/6. 
237. Flol'illiles 1I7pdiaplldclI' (Loose) Pol. 8: I(r.; 

photo 61/7. 
238. Florillites cirC1Jlans Ellard.; photo 49/4. 
239. Florilliles d. !>lwtiros/ls (ILJr.) ::>. \\'. & B.; 

photo 62/4. 
240, 241. 'Vcsicasp ra. illcnm!'osila. sp. nov.; 

phobJS 39/1 0, 56/24: ho!oLypc 51. 21562/29. 
242. Polollil'isporilrs sp.; phot.o l.'5/a. 
243. Xoscwkels/Jol'ite; sp.; phot.o 39/8. 
244, 245 .. r/iopfipollelliles cllipsoides (Ibr.) Pot & 

1(1'.; -,hot05 13~}19, 138{20. 



REVIE\i\T 

AN INTRODUCTION TO A SCAl"IHNAVIAN 
POLLEN FLORA. By G Erdtman, B. 
Berglund, J. Praglowsk t. PI'. 1-92; PI. 
74, 585 photomicrographs (Stockholm: 
Almqvist & Wiksell, 1961). Price Rs. 
38.00 (Approx.). 

THE term 'Pol1en Flora' is reatlv a misno
mer but recently it has come int'() use with 
the wide application of pollen and spores as 
indices for carrving out palaeo-ecological 
studies based on pollen-analysis. The senior 
author, Professor G. Erdtman, is a world 
renowned authority on pollen and spore 
morphology of living plants and already has 
three books and severa] scores of research 
papers to his credit. The present volume 
results from collaboration with his colleagues 
at the Palynological laboratory of the 
Swedish Natur<1.1 Science Research conncil. 
Mrs. :vI. Wahlborg has made the slides and 
13. Berglund and J. Praglowski have contri
buted to the writing of pollen and spore 
descriptions. The hvo last named authors 
have also collaborated \vith K. E. Samuels
son and H. D. Goldmann in taking the 
photomicrographs. Professor Erdtman holds 
himc;elf solely responsible for the direction 
of the work and the terminology used in. 
the text. 

The plant groups dealt with are Angio~ 

spermae, Gymnospermae, Pteridophyta 
and Bryophyta. However, the number of 
species included in each case is by no means 
complete even for the Scandinavian region; 

nevertheless, the present volume paves the 
\-vay towards the compilation of a compre
hensive pollen flora for the entire region. 
The description of pollen and :;pores, accord
ing to the authors, is provisional and" the 
size figlll:es may sometime be misleading". 
Caution should, therefore, be excercisecl in 
dealing with these two factors. 

A useful purpose has been served by the 
inclusion of an appendix on synonyms which 
gives a list of the terms previously used by 
Erdtman and some of those in use bv other 
schools for the same pollen ancl spore "cbarac
ters. 

The book should not only be of interest 
to the Scandinavian palynologists but shoulel 
be equally valued by others, in Europe and 
elsewhere. In particular, it ShOlllcl be es
pecially welcome to tlH: protagonists of 
photomicrography, who hold it to be a better 
mean' of iUustratillg pollen and spore struc
tures than the customary hecnel-drawings or 
palynograms. The large number of photo
micrographs, depicting selecteel pollen and 
spore types, in several foci in some cases, 
and covering nearly three quarters of the 
specie, dealt with., arc excellent. The 
addition of cross references, in the relevant 
cases, to the text-figures in Erdtman's earlier 
books on pollen and spore morphology (1952, 
1958), should be found quite usefll!' 

On the whole, the volume is an important 
contribution to current palynological lite
rature. 

GURDIP SINGH 
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